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FROM THE 
ESSEN ~ 

HAGUE TO 
By Karl Radek 

History is now behaving like a "ild horse. To prove that the 
vow of Hannibal taken by the Second International to prevent war 
was a deception, a whole epoch was necessary, hut hardly a few 
months were neces~ary to convince the most backward worker, in 
the most ' ~eided fashion, that the gentlemen of the Second and Two 
and a H:...f Internationals gathered at the Hague Congress were had 
comed~ans, and how pmposeless was .the comedy which they and 
the heroes of the Amsterdam International played at The Hague. 

The Hague Conference assembled under circumstances "hich 
would ct>mpel even the blind to see. The Lausanne Conference to 
discuss Eastern affairs had just commenced. The representativeil of 
the Entente gathered there, attempted to impose upon the awakening 
East terms of peace, which one cannot describe otherwise than 
as terms for a new war; for, if 'l'urkey, weakened after the long 
wars, had been compelled to accept the terms dictated to her by 
Lord Curzon, sooner or later the whole of the people of Turkey 
would have revolt. 1 against them; for it was not for this that they 
had heen shedding their hlood since 1908. They did not, after four 
years of war, take to arms again to fight for their independence, 
in order, after having see<ned victory, to allow the yoke of the 
capitulations and of financial control to be placed on their necks 
again, or to allow the capitalists of England and France to be 
masters over the land which they had irrigated with their blood. 

Simultaneously with the gathering at The Hague, there gathered 
in London ~Bl. Poinr:are, llonar Law and .Mnssolini, to decide the 
fatal question as to what, after all, should he done >vith Germany. 
Six month~' payment of tribute to the Allies was a sufficiently long 
period to prove that Germany under the rule of the bourgeoisie was 
totally incapable of fulfilling the obligations of the Versailles Treaty 
or that it refused to do so. It was clear to everybody that a decisive 
moment was approaching, that the reparations question was nearing 
a fresh turning point, and that the que~tions of peace in Central 
Europe would he prPsented at the point of the sword. 

'11he attitude of the capitalist States towards Soviet Russia 
was that of neither war nor peace. The Genoa Conference ended in 
a complete fiasco intensified hy the results of the Hague Conference 
on the Russian question. 'l'he Allies, who for a whole year had been 
discussing the economic restoration of Europe, at those conferences 
proved to the whole world that for them the restoration of Europe 
was synonymous with compensation for the capitalists who had 
suffered in consequence of the revolution. :\fillions of workers died 
in the "ar. They left millions of widows and orphans, living in 
poYerty, uncertain of their daily hread-but IJ.Obody in the capitalist 
world gave a thought to compensating them for their losses. And 
if the people of Russia refused to restore the property of foreign 
capitalists in Russia and compPnsate them for their losses, why, let 
millions more of them die. 

In the Far Eal't fresh events were developing. Their fore-
runners are the seething revolutionary cauldron of the four hundred 
million population of China, the incrf'ased armaments of Japan 
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which, compelled under the pressure of the Washington Conference 
to abandon the construction of new Dreadnoughts, is rapidly building 
submarines and fast cruisers. 

Or, as the American writer 'l'urner, in his excellent book on 
the role of America in t ht- Great 'Var, says, " If the danger of 
war is less now than it was prior to the Great Imperialist 'Var, how 
is one to explain the fad that the armaments of every capitalist 
State have increased?" 

The Conference gathered at 'fhe Hague at that moment, and 
representing not only the Second ancl 'l'wo and a Half Internationals, 
but also the gigantic Am,;tf'-rdam 'l'rade Union Intt>rnational, which 
daily shouted from the housetops that it represented thirty million 
organised workers, had one task, viz., to say in the simplest terms 
and in the clearest manner to itaelf and to the whole labour world 
that the last war was not the last war, and that the workers and 
peasants "ill again be driven into war for the cause of world 
capitalism, unless the working class combined all its forces in order 
to seize power from the hands of the criminal bourgeoisie. 

What else could the Hague Conference say? Could it deny the 
daily increasing menace of a world war when every day the 
ex-Cabinet Ministers, Lloyd George and Nitti, were proclaiming it 
from the housetops, and when all the facts were pointing in this 
direction? 'l'hat being the case, what could the gentlemen of the 
Second and 'l'wo and a Half Internationals propose to the proletariat, 
faced with the danger of being again driven to war to-morrow? 
Advise them to rely on democracy-that very democracy which in 
1914 in France, England and America led the workers to the 
slaughter like cattle without asking them whether they wished to 
fight, or even telling them why they were fighting? While it may 
be said that the majority of the population in the Allied countries 
took the side of the capitalist Government on the outbreak of war 
out of fear of the menac-e of German Imperialism, it ha~ been 
proved that in the " greatest of all the democracies," America, the 
financial oligarchy secretly prepared for the war; that after the 
elections of 1916 in which the people expressed the desire to keep 
out of the war they were flung into it in order that the Morgans, 
Rockefellers, and Schwabs might obtain guarantees for the repay
ment of their loans from England and France and that the great 
American syndicate might continue to operate and ohtain golden 
profits for the destruction of Europe. Can the gentlemen of the 
Second and Two and a Half Internationals invent a hetter hourgeois 
democracy than this American democ-racy, the glories of which have 
heen sung Jor more than a century, not only hy the European 
liherals, but even that King of .Testers, Karl Kantsky, the Pontifex 
1Iaximus of the Two and a Half International, who proved in a 
learned dis,;ertation that it is hv its very nature the Noah's Ark of 
modern pacifism. ".,.hat other. anchor of safety could the priests 
of these pseudo Internationals suggest to the proletariat except the 
systematic preparation for a world revolution? The LPague of 
Nations? That respectable virgin whose greatest delight iR to he 
ravished by the g·iants of world capitalism and whose only scruple 
is to lavish her charms equally upon the English and French 
capitalists? 

The Hague Conference juf'tified the worst fears. It represented 
a picture of a rr,metery in which the corp~es that had long decayed 
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harl c:r;ndPd out of tlu•ir gnt,·e;; to driuk het>r aud to talk about 
ihP :tfh :llltagt•:-; of peal'e alill the eYils of war. The " old leaders 
of the lll'oletariat," as they dPsnihed themselws, but who are really 
people "ho had outJiwtl their time iJy at least 3UU years, sat 
together w itlt uut lc:-;; atwi<'til, pacifi.'-'L tbtllH''-', tlige:<t ing tlwir 
dinuer~. listPniug to adclreo-;.;e,; on tl11· u~e of 1lt" l'llll'ntatogmph 
in combating war and how to hain the l'umiug geut>ratiou :-;u a:; to 
lessen the possibilitiec; of "·ar. The youthtul mcmhl'rl:i of the 
Conference, like Fimme11 ·\\·ho shook his leouine maue ou iht> plat
form aud shouted in three languages that newr before had theTe 
been an internatio11al couference &ueh as thit::, threatened the bour
geoisie with the po~:~sibility of au international geueral strike if 
war broke out. 1 he she-wohes of sm·ial-patriotism, the Heuaudels, 
the Hemler;;on~', the Welle;; <~nd the YandeT\ eldes, I istene(l to this 
propaganda agaiw;t the Jefence of the fatherlaud conducted hy the 
" neutral,. friend;;, without blinking. \Vhen, however, the curtain 
was nmg dowu, and in the small cirele of the Commissions, when 
the time came to draw up the resolutions, citizen Huysmaus, the 
sainted ex-;;t•cretary of the 1-Jeeond International which died in the 
embraces of imperialism-with the innocence of a child, declared 
that all this was nonsense. " 'Vhen a new war breaks out," he said, 
" we will do exactly what "·e did during the Great Imperialist 
War." ·when I repeated Huysmaw~'s statement at the plenary 
meeting of the Couference, it created no sensation at all. Nobody 
proposed that Huysmans should be ejected from the hall, because 
everybody felt that Huysmans was right, and Monsieur Vandervelde, 
whose brazenness distinguished him even in this company of card
sharpers, declared that he would vote for a resolution threatening 
a general ~;trike in the eYent of war breaking out, with the r.eserva
tiou that if the " fatherland " should again be in danger he would 
be prepared once again to join the War Cabinet of His Majesty, 
the King of Belgium. And he was greeted with applause when he 
~tepped on to the platform, and applause accompanied him when he 
left it. 

WP poiuted ont to thesP champions of peace that it wa~ illogical 
to talk largPly about the 'laugpr:-; of \\ar and shake th"ir fist;; 
at the 1·apitalists behind their ha!'ki;, to YOW to die a hero's death 
at some iudefiuitc date while at the sanw timr remaiuing silent with 
regard to ilw Lau~-;anne prPparations for \\·ar in the Near East 
aucl i11e pn~paratious for the s·eizure of the Huhr. But not even a 
dog harkl''l i11 1·eply. To be more exad, the dogs did hark, hut they 
harked agaiu,;l Soviet Uussia, which is notoriow;ly the most 
imperialist ~tate in the world. Only, after the meeting had ended, 
.Mr. Charles Ro{len Buxtou, <Ill old, honeioit, English, liberal pacifist, 
who, !lisappointed with tlw pn.eifir:;m of English liberalism, joined 
the J,ahour I'arty, <·ame to n~, his face wearing the air of a man 
;1l.ont to he hanged, a11rl dedared that we were right. SU!·h conduct 
was intolerable; and thell he went off with the lantl'rn of Diogenes 
to SPek among his friends for a group that wonld Hnppmt our 
modest demand t.o conduct an immediate agitation against the 
thrmtening danger and a oue-day strike to demonstrate to inter
national capital the growir1g prepareduess of the proletariat to defend 
their liYe~ against the war monsters. But. Diogenes returned with 
his lamp of hope extinguished aiHl drew from hiR poeket a draft 
of a resolution in \\h.id1 the Coufcreilr·e .iuformed Monsieur Poiueare 
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and other evil-doers that they entirely disagreed with the new 
attempts to crush the German people and that if he, Monsieur 
Poincare, insisted on carrying out this attempt, it would rouse the 
displeasure of all the ladies and gentlemen gathered at The Hague. 

The Hague Conference, without taking a vote, rejected all our 
modest demand that if it was dt>sired to coml.at the danger of a 
world war, at least they refrain from dragging the workers into the 
stables of a coalition with the bourgeoi!'ie which is preparing for 
the war, but on the contrary to teach the proletariat immediately 
to carry on a daily struggle against imperialism and militarism. 
The Conference proceeded in its calm way and collected a bag full 
of wretched resolutions which threw the lahour movement back to 
the position occupied by the Second International on the eve of 
the war. 

Nevertheless, the Hague Congres!i was of great significance. 
It was a rehearsal of a fresh great betrayal of the proletariat in the 
event of a fresh world ''"ar. It was a proof that the Second, Two and 
a Half and the Amsterdam Internationals do not even dream of 
putting up a fight, for, in rejecting our resolutions, they exposed 
their desire to ruainta in the completest passivity. We did not call 
upon them to perform any feats of heroism; we did not say: Gentle
men, if a war breaks out you must make a revolution. On the 
contrary, we said: If a war broke out, the workers would not be 
in a position to resist it, the workers would go to war and then 
the task would be to do everything in order to make the war end 
in social revolution. 'This task, however, is the task of the morrow 
after a fresh great defeat of the proletariat. The taak of to-day 
consists in averting this great defeat and misfortune for the working 
class, and to mobilise the workers for a stubborn everyday struggle 
against war. Only in this way can we hope to avert war. In 
rejecting our point of view and the suggestions arising from it, the 
Second, Two and a Half and Amsterdam International!! signed their 
own death warrant as au active force combating war. The rejection 
of the United :Front with the Communists in the fight against the 
menace of war, was only a result of the abandonment of the struggle 
against war itself. The same thing applies to the alliance with the 
bourgoois-pacifists. The latter, like the Amsterdamists, simply 
declaim against war. Why, indeed, should they not join the chorus? 
It would make it more imposing. 

Here the quel"tiou arises which worried every revolutionary 
present at the Congress, viz.-Why did these corpses crawl out of 
their gra.ves? Why did they gather at this Congress? The reply 
is that the masses that folio" them are full of alarm; that these 
masses, although not fighting to-day against the menace of war, 
nevertheless sense the impending catastrophe and tremble at the 
thought of it. 'l'hese masses must be comforted, their fears must 
be calmed and some kind of beacon of hope must he shown them. 
The Amsterdamists calm the fears of the ma&ses with a mirage 
of an alliance with the bourgeoisie like a Jew, who, passing through 
a gloomy forest and fearful of rol1bers, puts his hat on a. stick and 
shout!!, " \Ve are two, we fear no-on e." The beacon of hope is the 
League of N ation:s. " Did not the League of Nations prevent war 
between Sweden and Finland over the Aaland Islands question?" we 
were asked by an old Jfligen who has known hetter days. 
" Nonsense," replied his Swedish eomrade, the reformist Engel bus, 
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"~11eUPll aml Finlaud uewr iutPndPd to go to war oYer tbe Aaland 
Jslaucb." But thi~ is said lwhiud tbe S('PUes. l<'or the masses th<> 
mirage of the League of l\ ations is retaiued. Perhaps they "ill 
believe it. 

ll. 
The test came immediately. On January U, amidst the 

complete silence of the international proletariat, the .French troops 
occupied tl1e Ruhr Basin; the heart of German industry and of the 
German prolPtariat fell int(J the clutches of the French Army of 
Occupation. The Versailles Treaty is destroyed. Again all the 
questions of the situation in Europe are in the m8lting pot; only 
a fo(Jl would hPlieve for one moment that this business will end 
simply l.y some re-decision of the reparations question. The occu
pation of the Huhr is the result not only of the catastrophic position 
of French fiuance, but also a result of the fact that the French are 
eonYinced that the Euteute is c·oming to an end. The Entente is still 
retained only out of fear of all the Governments of taking a leap 
into the unknown. But it is totally incapable of any joint action 
on the old basis. The French ask themselves: What will happen 
if an Anglo-American Alliance is formed which will economically 
dominate the whole worl-d and the almighty Dollar and the Pound 
reduce the Frane to the level of the Mark? What will happen, 
they ask, if England, aceustomed to using other forees as its eatspaw, 
will help Germany to recover its military power P The development 
of the role of chemistry in war will enable Germany to restore her 
military power if she ean emerge from her isolation. What will 
happen, ask the I<'rench, if revolution is triumphant in Germany, 
and the German and Russian proletariat eombine their forces? 
They seek to avert these po~sibilities by dismembering Germany. 
At Versailles, on the ~trength of a promise of an alliance with 
America and England, which was to guarantee them against new 
groupings of forces, they refrained from annexing the Rhine 
Province from Germany. But America turned down the obligations 
undertaken by Wilson, and now the French l1ourgeoisie once again 
bring up the question of the dismemberment of Germany. In the 
eyes of wide circles of the Freneh petty-bourgeoisie the adYance on 
Essen is only a means to compel the German industrial kings to 
pay the reparatiou~. For the l<'rench militarists, howeYer, this 
advauce is a militaf) campaign, the result of which is to he the 
fixiug of the Rhiue as the military frontier of Franl'e and the placing 
of the Ruhr Basin uuder the muzzles of the FreJ}('h guns. Finally, 
in the eyes of the FrPJH'h steel kings and the heads of the Comite de 
Forge, the advauce on the Ruhr Basin is a measure calculated to 
compel Stinnes to submit to Lom·her. The dismemhennent of 
Germany and the formation of a Franco-German coal and iron trust 
means nothing more or less than the opening of a new ehapter in 
the histmy of Europe. It meaus sU!·h a re-grouping of forces, which, 
in spite of all the efforts of the masters of diplomacy, is a re-grouping 
for a future war. 

The occupation of the Ruhr siguified in the first plaee not 
only the sul.jug-dtion of 500,000 German miners aud metal wo,·kers, 
the vanguard of the interuational proletariat, hut signifies at the 
same time the catastrophic deterioration of the economic and the 
political conditions of the workers of the whole of Germany. The 
outlHJrst of nationalism among the mas:;es of the petty-lJOmgeoisie 
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l'UUt;ed uy the menace to the exi.-tence of Genminy provides excellent 
;,;ull tor the development of .Fa~ci;,;m which to-day Is arming against 
llie .t n•nch Ill unter that tu-munuw It may be a~Jie to turn its 
weapuu;,; agam:;t thP workers. 

lu Ib turt1Jer dHe1opmeut, the occupatwu oJ: the Huhr ~ignifies 
the attempt to Lomplete the woik t·umnH'Uced at Yen;ail!es, VIZ., to 
redUL·e GPnnauy hually to the positwn o± a colony. :trance is 
demanding that It should haYe the fir8t hen on this colony. Whether 
or not tlns busine~s "ill !'ud hy an anaugement between .France 
and England, hy which the ,-olouial expl01tatiou of Germany will 
be shared hy .France, Englaud and Amenca, whether France remains 
alone in the Ruhr Ha,.:iu and ~;uhject;; tlw Herman bourgeoisie or 
whether it remain& in thP Huhr "·ithout compromi;;ing either with 
England or the Germau bourgeoisie, Ht any rate thesP evenh; will 
give a further impetu" to ue"· mighty politieal and perhaps even 
military shoch. 

In this situatio-n, the German social-df'mocracy. onP of the 
pillars of the Second International <md of thP Am~terdam Inter
uational, again completely followed tlw lead of the hourgeoisie. 
However much the German social-democratic Prt>Sf' may deny this, 
the Germau sucial-demorracy has again proposed civil pPace to its 
bourgeoisie. And \Yhat haw the partie~ of the Second International 
in England and France done? They haw made the air riug with 
protests against the conduct o.f Poincare. But neither the great 
British Labour Party nor Longuet's Party dared eYen to organise 
mass demonstrations joiutly with the German social-democrats. 
They dared not even attempt the must modest expression of inter
national solidarity. The leader of the Amsterdamists, Fimmen, 
toured Germany and other countries, explaining to the world, 
eagerly expecting to bear a new word from the working class, that 
the workers "ere impotent to do anything. .Meinheer Fimmen 
declare~ that 20,000,000 organised "·orker11 are impotent to do any
thing! "Why? Meinheer Fimmen refers to- the split in the labour 
movement. But :Fimmeu lie~<. In spite of the abyss that divides 
the Communist International from the pseudo-International:-;, we 
have im·ited aud nmr invitE' the Second and Two and a Half Inter
national" to romhinP in a joint Rtruggle against the impending 
dangers. The German Rocial-democracy, in ParliamPnt, rotes con
fidence in a GoYernmen t representing the hea Y_y i ud nstries, but 
refuses to fight jointly with Communist workmen. Messieurs 
.Jauhaux and Blum direct the attention of the I•'renel1 proletariat to 
Lake GeneYa on which are sailing the yachts of tlu' diplomats of 
thl' Leagur of Nation", hut they refuse the hand offered them by 
thP French Communists and revolutionary Ryndicalists; for they do 
not "·ish to fight against the imperialism of Poincare. When 
l'uinem·e falls tlwy hope to enter a bloc with the bourgeois radical 
gmnp of Henriot and Penel<>Ye. But the radical bourgeoisie have 
110 nmfidPnce in tl11• suet·P~s of Poincare's Hcheme, and therefore fear 
tli<1t hy pu!tiug up any opposition thPy may ('all do,,·n npon them
sel,·e:-; ihe reproach tlwt thPy had prPYcntrd Poim·ar6 from plunder
iHg-. Like Pontiu:-; Pilate, tlw_v wash their hands of the business, 
<llld ::\Ies;-;it•urs Blmn :\llcl .Jauhaux do the samP iu order not to spoil 
thr dwnce~ of a fntnre arrangement with them. 

And what about England? There the Lahonr Party has in 
it;; nwks at leas( ui]l(•-tcuths of the workers. Nothing- ean prevent 
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it from f:'llfPriug- iuto tlw fight t•xt·ppf its owu lat·k of dunadPr. 
It does not 1'\'1'11 rlan· to tlPmautl a lon•ak wJth l'raun•, aud the 
r·t>stmtiou of :mppmt g·i n•n to l•'rt>ul' h i mpPria li~lll I •.Y t hP n•tt>ution 
of Briti~o~h troops on tilt' Rhint>. 

The Belgian Sw·ialist Party, f<t•·Pd with thP f'l'imiual cumplieity 
uf its Uowrnment in HLP attat·k on thP Huhr, for mauy day~ di~tussed 
thl' questiou a~ to whether it shm~ld ''"lliJlll'tPly ~upport Its Vun•rn
ment or put ton' ard !'ome rP!'Pl'\·ahons. 

But thP mo;;t instructive of all thP eYenb in thP tamp of the 
~e!'ond aud the 'l\no and a Halt lntPI'llationals i:.; the energy and 
pa8sion rlisplayt>d hy )les:.;ieurs .Jauhaux and Vanderwlde in attack
mg the first 1 eal attPmpt at a revolutionary mo,·e~nPnt ag-dinst the 
impending dangt:>r in t.he shapE' of thP min~>r:s' ~<trike-s in }.,ranee and 
BPlgium, whit·h, in ~"pitt> of the limited eharadPr of their aims, were 
a hlow df:'liwred agaiu;;t those who \WI'f' ~tirring up a new imperialist 
adventur~>. .Jauhaux atHl Vandl:'rwldf:' t·uuld not Pwn dl:'fend their 
1·ondud hy the pretext that they did not wish to help Htinnes and 
Krupp. ThP,Y knPw perfedly well tha.t th; revolutionary ~ovement 
in Venuany wal' ;;trongPr than that. m F ranee and Belgmm, and 
that the slightl:'st ray of hope of emerging from international 
~~olation, would ha,·e lJI:'eU ;:ufficient to render the laLour struggles 
iu Germany more acute. and a><sume national dimensions. 

The S~eond and 'l'wo and a Half Internationals are t'oon to 
telebrate their nuptiak l'he bards of reformism are already 
~trumming their harps in antieipation of the festival. But all their 
strumming tannot drown the words of Fimmen proclaiming the 
impott•nee of these Internationals, and no festivities will eonceal the 
pidure of their treacherous inaction in the face of the approaching 
tatastrophe. 

III. 
X ot for a momPnt did the Communist International and the 

Red International of Labour Unions harbour any illusions with 
regard to the relation of rlass forces in Europe. The l<'ourth Con
grP~s of the Comintem frankly stated that WI.' WPre in a period of 
t·apitalist offenl'i,·P, i.P., that the initiative in thl:' !'trug·g)p had heen 
takPn ),y our euPmies. }Jut. not for one moment, did "e ;;peak of 
thP impotencl:' of tlw working r·las~. That phrasp dol'~ not 1·orre;;pond 
with till:' fads, hut ~ooimply I'OIH'I:'al~< a dP~irr• for imwtiou. The Ruhr 
Henb were pos~iLle only a~ a re~<ult of thP imwtion of t 1)(' working 
da~<~. Thei"P PYentl" intPnsify t]JP prot·P~I' of intPmational 1·apitalist 
eollapse to I"Uc·h an I:'Xfent that thPy provide thP ground for frl'sh 
action hy the masse;; of the proletariat. They make this :wt ion not 
only more necessary every rlay, hut more pos:-iLle I'Ve!}' day. The 
Communi:.t IntPrnational eudeavoured to organise the first hattle 
jointly with thE' French and German workers; and although this 
battle is in its first stages, it ne-vertheless represPuts a great advance 
promisiug tremendous possibilities. 'l'hP l<'ren!'h aud German Com
munists han• adopted the same position and are doing everything 
to intensify this joint struggle again;;t hoth German aud French 
r!apitalism. 'l'hl'y have already mPt. in joint practi1·al work in the 
Ruhr Ba;;in. This work will expand and bel'ome more intensified 
anrl will r·rPnte a hloc l.Ptwel:'n till:' FrPnch and Gt•rman workers as 
ngainst the hloe hPtwt>en ~Hinn~>s ancl Loneheur; aml this bloc will 
Jll'rn·p a powerful wt•apoll if Rtinnes and J,oudwnr dPI'icle to fall out. 

Iu umkdakiug its task the Comiufern simultaueously and I"OU-
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tinuously appeals to the masses of social-demoeratie and non-party 
workers to join it to form a United :Front against the homgeoisie. 
"\Ve are eonvim·ed that however Hcomfully the leaden; of the Heeond 
and Two and a Half Internationals reject our offer of joint adion, 
the insistent demands fnr the independent action of the Gomintern 
will soon hear fruit. At all evt-nt~o~, it nnt~o~t l,e Raid right now: the 
period for postponing independent action in propaganda for the 
United Front has passed. 

THE RUSSIAN REVOLU, 
TION &-the 4th CONGRESS 
OF THE COMINTERN i9 

BY CLARA ZETKIN 

John Reed gave the book in which he described the events and 
impressions of the brief hut decisive period in which the Russian 
proletariat, under the leadership of the Bolsheviks, captured political 
power and established its dictatorship, Ten Days That Slwok the 
World. John Reed came to Russia as a journalist from the United 
States to seek an ideal. The proletarian revolution led to his becom
ing a Communist. ·with the intuition born of his great talent, he 
perceived the world-historical significance of the feverish events and 
life of the November days. Yes ! 'fhese ten days indeed shook the 
world, and the effects of the shock are still being felt in the world. 
For the proieturian reYolution, surging forward with a mighty im
pulse, must become a world revolution, carrying the new principles 
of humanity to vidury; those principles that conceive the develop
ment of society as the conscious act of man, immediatt>ly embodied 
in the will and the work of the proletariat. to destroy capitalism and 
establish communism. 

An echo of the world-shattering days of the Rut';;iau revolution 
was heard at the Fomth CongTes;; of tlw Communist lntPrnational 
in tht> almost uneeasing applaut::e that preceded and followed the 
speeches of Comrades Lenin and Trot~:;ky, in which they dealt with 
the achievements of the revolution. This ·echo was heard also in 
the enthusiastic scenes that were witnessed at the clol'le of the Con
g-ress, when the delegates spontaneom;ly rose like one man, and 
deeply in&pired, made the magnificent hall of the Kremlin ring with 
the triumphant strains of the " Internationale." 

Indeed, the Congre~s was a trihute to the remarkal.le personali
ties of these two leaders of the Russiuu revolution and the world 
proletariat. And yet this demonstration was quite free from bour
geois "hero worship." Tribute was paid to them as the personifica
tion of all t.hose--the famous and the thousands of unnamed-who in 
toil and suffering and hlood, carried the lJanner of the reYolutionary 
proletariat to victory; as the pt-rsonification of the undying Russian 
reYolution. 
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Those who paid this tribute were not a chance crowd moved by 
sentiment. 'lhey were the n·prt->seutatives of sixty-one nations irom 
all partH of the world, ~;tined .by the Hu~siaf!- re\:olutiou, au~ whose 
historic power, and the couscwusness of the1r wlll and readmess to 
act is reHeeted in the Communist International. The Communist 
International is the expression of the profundity and durability of 
the wo-rld-shaking Rusl'!ian Revolution; and this expression is not 
merely objective, but to a greater degree, even, subjective, in the 
consciousness of the exploited and oppressed. It is the child of the 
ReYolution, born to enjoy the fruits of the victory and the lessons 
of the Russian proletariat. It is the pioneer, clearing a path for 
its ideals in other countriel'!. It was out of sheer necessity and not 
out of a.ny desire for decoration that this great Congress had on its 
agenda the item: "Five Years of the Rus&iau Revolution." The 
review of the work and achievements of the five years of revolution 
and work in Russia was to serve as an object lesson and guide to 
the proletariat in those countries still under the domination of 
capitalism. 

A Congress of the Communiilt International is no more a gather
ing of learned hi&torians than is a Convocation of Churchmen. It 
is a gathering of revolutionary fighters who consciously desire to 
make history, it is an international Cmmcil of War, to plan the 
storming of capitalism. 'l'his simple fact determined the manner and 
the limitations of the discussion that centred round this great 
question. 

The desire for a clearer, and a historical underatanding of the 
five years of the revolutionary life and labour of Soviet Russia is 
quite uqderstandable. In fact, it shows that the international pro
letariat wishes clearly to understand what the establishment of the 
first State under the proletarian dictatorship, and five years of self
sacrificing &truggle and labour mean for it. 'l'his knowledge is the 
material out of which it will forge the weapons in its fight for 
emancipation and its tools in its work ~f construction. 

The discussion of this comprehensive question was divided into 
five sections, and each one was to be dealt with by a separate comrade. 
These were: Comrade Lenin, the greatest personality of the Revo
lution, its brain, its heart, its will; Comrade Trotsky, the organiser 
of the Red Army, the organiser of the defenoe and the victory of the 
Revolution; Comrade Bela Kun, the warrior in the Russian and the 
leader of the Hungarian Revolutions; Comrade Roland-Holst and 
Comrade Clara Zetkin. 'l'hus the survev and estimation of the 
development of the Russian Revolution :Was to be handled by non
Russian communi~ts. Unfortunately, this was not fulfilled to the 
degree anticipated; Comrade Roland-Holst was prevented from 
taking part in the Congress. 

The four reports indicated above formed one whole. The very 
nature of the subject required that the non-Russian communists deal 
with the fundamental and tactical lessons of what is historicaily 
"completed " and " ended," wherea& comrades Lenin and Trotsky 
had to deal with the character, the significance and the experiences 
of the " New Economic :Policy." 'l'his division, of course, is some
what artificial. Tl1e Revolution is a. living continuous process and 
cannot he divided by rigid partition!!. Comrades Lenin and Trotsky 
could not deal with the "New Economic Policy" without at the 
same time dealing with beginning of the Revolution with which it 
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1,; itu;eparably connedPd, aud he eould not, therefore, avoid tuul'hing 
a nuruher ot que~;twns ot tactic& and prutt·Jph-). lu the same way, 
in dt>aling 1vith fundameutals uf the Russiau HeYolution, the "New 
l!;conomic l'olicy " ca.nnot be avoided. Thanks to the h·t>mendm.1s 
wealth o.f experience contained in the fiYe years of proletariau reyolu
tion, dull repetition was avoided, and it was posstble to discuss the 
various ewnts from nrious points of view, and in their manifold 
connections. Below we will attt>mpt to giw a brief survey of the 
four reports s11bmitted. 

The .February reYolution in Russia was in its nature, a dual 
revolution--a bourgt>oi~<e and a proletarian revolution. Hut with 
every new lesson the reYolution taught the most important social 
dass-the proletariat-the untenability of such a dualism lwrame 
more and more apparent. 

l<'rom the very first moment, the October Revolution was recog
nised as the legittmate proletarian revolution. 'l.'he very fact that 
it took place i& evidence of its proletarian character. With the con
quest ot political power by the proletariat with the aid of the 
peasantry and the establishment of the Dictatorship in the form of 
the So-viet system, the proletarian character of the revolution took 
definite shape. The pro-letariat is essentially international. With the 
outbreak of the Russian proletarian Revo-lutio-n, world revolution 
appears on the scene of history. For world capital it foreboded the 
inevitable Day of Judgment, not announced, it is true, by the trum
pets of the Lord of Hosts, but not less terrible and menacing for the 
imperialist bourgeoisie and their vassals. 

It was not merely the manifold connections with the· Imperialist 
'Var that marked the great historical events in Russia as the first 
battle in the world proletarian revolution. What marked it as that 
were the measure~ taken by the Russian Revolution reflecting its lofty 
and a.ll-embraeing aim. __ These were the most radical measures ever 
adopted by human sodety; their object was to destroy capitalism by 
abolishing private o"·nership of the means of production-the realis
ation of communic:m. Around this aim are crystallised, not only the 
Russian teudeuciPs of development towards higher forms of historical 
life as a result o.f the eonseious striving of the proletariat, but also 
the driving fon:t>s o-f n~vo.Jution in eountriP-,; standing on a much 
higher plane of de,·elopmt>nt than Russia. The Russian proletariat 
entPred the areJJa of I! istory as the champio-n o-f the oppresH-Cd of all 
('otmtries; it opetH'cl a uew em of freedom. In limashiug the Russian 
bourgeoisie with the Thor':; hammer of its dictatorship, it at the 
"ame time deliwred a smashing blow to the capitali:;ts, the exploiters 
and the oppressors of all countries. 'l'he first proletarian State in 
whieh the creators of soeial wealth and social culture are honoured 
aucl those who aequire these things without working are condemned, 
is the mcmc11 to mori of the domination of the class that distilled gold 
out nf the sweat and hlood of those it enslaved, thus eouYerting 
inanimate property iuto a power over the liviug. 

Born out of the fiame:,; of revolution, the H.ussiau Soviet Repuh
lie was a elimax of the dm;s struggle, hut it hy no means marked its 
eucl. Ou the c·o!Jtrary, the conquest of political power hy the pro
ldariat hrought this fitntggle to ho-iling point, and transformed it 
into eivil war, full of paRsion and horror. The dictatorship of the 
proletariat, the historie lllission of which WHfl to makP secure t1Je 
work of ennstrueting the new soeiety iu whieh there would he no 
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clas~es, was at fir~l compelled to fight to save the very life of the 
young proletarian State from the saYage attacks of the counter
revolution, and in doing so it brought into play all the 
means at its disposal. As Engels predicted when speaking 
of the proletarian revolution, all the counter-revolutionary 
forces of Russia, from Tsarist generals, and I_jiherals of all 
possihle shades, to the S.R.'s and MPnsheviks united under 
the banner of bourgeois "democraey." 'rhe eivil war inevitably had 
to give rise to the " Rf'd '!'error " as a nwans of protection against 
the " 'Vhite T·enor." 'fhis most dangerouR moment for the y·evolu
tion dictated the necessity, not only for suhduing the eounter
revolution, and rendering it hanules~, hut also to deprive it of its 
energy, thus preventing the civil war from being too prolonged and 
recurrent. 

Comrade Trotsky aptly remarked that the civil war surged 
around the peasantry as the most numerous section of the llopula
tion. The Bolshevists' agrarian policy, still largely misunderstood 
and still attacked from all sides, inclined the peasantry towards the 
revolution. It played a decisive role, and guaranteed victory in the 
war which the Soviet State \Vas conducting against its external 
enemies, which war was closely interconnected with the civil war of 
" pure democracy " agai11st the remnants of the Tsarist nrmies whiPh, 
with the aid of the capitalist State~, strove to CMlsh the new society. 
The comparatively weak Russian bourgeoisie found allies among the 
capitalists in all countries, who, conscious of their international 
solidarity, exerted all their efforts to save their power to exploit the 
workers hy overthrowing the dictatorship of the proletariat. in Roviet 
Rns~ia. 'Withont this agrarian policy, the proletarian revolution 
would not have l.et>n ahle to rreate the RPd Army, with its heroic, 
inrlomitahle will to defenre and vict.orv. 

The Paris Commune clearly show~d that the proletariat, striving 
to hreak the rlass domination of tl1e hourgeoi~ie and, hv rapturing
political power, to emancipate itself, rannot merely take over and 
subordinate to its great aims tlw old Rtate apparatus. It must 
" huild it anew "-it muRt destroy the old apparah1s and then con
struc-t its own. The Rns:-~ian Revolution confirmed thi~ historical 
lesson. In order to live and to llllild, it was fir;;t of a 11 nePe~sarv 
for it to destroy. The ingtitntions and the organs of the old Rtate_:_ 
parliamentarism anrl its fram·hise--werf' the emhodiment of the 
homgeoiRie anrl its anxiliary dt>taPlmumts for opprPHsing tlJP prole
tariat. T11ey had to he eleared ont of the road to give place to the 
legislative and ndministrative RoviPts of toilers and Soviet organs 
in which power was c:oncentratPCl in thp hands of thP workers and 
peaRant~. ExperiPni'e broug-ht to the front yet another necessity
to destroy thP eronomy of thP old ;.;ocial order; eVPrv industrial and 
commercial entPrpri:;;e wa;, a fortified po;;;ition of th-e honrgeoisie in 
its fight against thP proletariat. !n agri(·ulture methods were em
ployed that were in operation hdore the delug-e; industry and trade, 
Pxcept for a few Pnterprises r·onducted on modern lines, WPre weakly 
cJeyp]oped and oh~olete. Tsarism and thP imperialist "\\ar r·omplPtely 
ruined the e,oonomv of the !'nuntrv. Meanwhile it was nf'(:essarv 
nt all rosts to sati~fy the vital needs of tho:> urhan proletariat and 
the mas~es of thf toifers a~ a whole, and in addition to. snpply nll the 
need::: of, nnd to maintain, the Red Army. In the exceptional circutn
ftance.s prevailinP; :~t the timl' thif' wnE' a task of incredible diffic11lty 
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which the proletarian State, fighting for its very existenee, could 
fulfil only by resorting to the most radical and revolutionary 
measures. 

The Communist leaders of the revolutionary Russian proletariat 
fully understood that a proletarian revolution is a much greater and 
more difficult affair than any bourgeois revolution. A proletarian 
revolution not only has to reconstruct the State, hut also the economic 
ba~tis a.nd the whole superstructure of society. The abolition of 
capitalism and the introduction of communism can be the task only 
of the toilers themselves, and is the product of long years and de
cades of struggle and work towards this definite aim. Even the most 
powerful and centralised political power cannot perform this in one 
day, even with the aid of the wisest decrees. In view of this know
ledge, the Bol!lheviks at first presented to the proletarian State a 
limited, revolutionary economic programme. This programme 
aimed merely at the nationalisation of the land, of large scale indus
try, the means of communication and the banks, the establishment 
of a State monopoly of foreign trade and workers' control of pro
duction. 

But the exceptional circumstances referred to above compelled 
the l'!oviet Government to exceed this programme. In order to over
come the counter-revolution it was not sufficient to deprive the pro
pertied classes of political power. It was necessary, also, to tear 
economic power from their hands and to transfer to the proletarian 
:-!tate all the means of production, all goods and valuables, and, with 
the aid of a. centralised apparatus, itself to proceed to the organisa
tion of national economy. Thus, amidst the storm and stress of civil 
war, and wars against external foes, " military communism," this 
" substitute " arose, which prevented the worst from happening, and 
at the price of unparalleled sacrifices and suffering, a.nd the progres
sive decline of the economy of the country, enabled Soviet Russia to 
defend itself against its enemies. As Comrade Trotsky remarked, 
political and military necessity did not always coincide with economic 
expediency. 

In spite of the crudeness of this " military communism,'' in the 
economic sphere of Soviet Russia, it appeared to the indu,.trial pro
letariat as the outward expression of its power, and as a step in 
advance along the path to the rPalisation of communist soriety. It 
would have developed directly into f'Ommunism if what appeared at 
the beginning of the proletarian revolution to he so palpahly near, 
was de!tined to pass; if the revolutionary conflagration had spread to 
other countries where capitalism was in a more mature stage of 
development. Unfortunately, the proletariat in those countries did 
not reveal sufficient class-consciousness and a se~se of international 
solidarity, i.P., they did not understand the imperative conditions of 
their own existence and the historical tasks that confrontl'd them. 
but allowed themselves to be led by their mortal enemil's, the world 
bourgeoisie. 

In spite of the monstrous lesson$ of the imperialist war, they 
failed to understand that the Russian proletarian revolution was 
their revolution. wa~ thr.ir c-ause: was the first proud, hold, conscious 
manifl.'station of the world ~Oi·ial revolution. These slaves dared not 
rise in revolt and deliver the death hlow to the domination of the 
bourgeoisie. With their own hands they endeavoured, at the price 
of intensified l'xploita.tion and slawry, to restore the capitalist sys-
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tem, shaken to its foundations hy the predatory war and its 
consequences. 

Not a aingle proletarian State having a higher economy and 
culture arose to express fraternal solidarity and render aid to Soviet 
Russia. The proletariat in countries having an old and strong 
labour movement, with Socialist schools and revolutionary tradi
tions, permitted their bourgeois governments to render political and 
military aid to the Russian counter-revolution and attempted to 
strangle the Soviet Republic by blockades, by refusing to have 
economic and political intercourse with it and by all other mean~ 
of force and cunning. The first proletarian State was left to itself 
in its task of self-defence and construction. Under these circum
stances, the historical conditions which placed enormous obstacles in 
the path of development of communism in Russia acquired mon
strous force. In the first place, there was the backwardness, the 
weakness and the low productivity of the economic apparatus. Then, 
also, there was the eomparative weakness and lack of experience, lack 
of training, the weakness of labour discipline of the industrial pro
letariat-which had its roots in the past-and the backward methods 
of production, outlook, idoology and the low cultural level of the 
enormous majority of the masses of the toilers. The necessity of 
defending the gains of the revolution held together the masses of 
middle-peasantry that now arose, with the industrial proletariat as 
"'ith an iron ring. But, while the Roviet Government was fighting, 
sword in hand, against the international counter-revolution to defend 
its right of existence, this peasantry by a number of revolts ann re
fusal to deliver food to the towns expressed its protest against " mili
tary communism " as a system which seemed to doom the country 
to poverty and need. A ferment arose even in the ranks of the indus
trial proletariat. For four years the latter had been carrying- on a 
severe struggle for freedom with incredible courage and inspiration 
amidst untold suffering and sacrifice. 

A turning point had now been reached. Criticism and dissatis
faction was directed not against " military communism " -as a sys
tem, hut against the defects and failures of its organising and 
administrative apparatus. The farsighted leaders of the Russian 
revolution desiring to retain the proletariat in their hands, and to 
use its strength to construct communism, had to recognise that the 
hour of " military communism " had struck, and the Soviet Govern
ment was compelled to substitute it by "N.E.P."-the New 
Economic Policy. Without a doubt this was a policy of compromise 
with the petty bourgeois individualist peasantry and with Russian 
and foreign capit~l. The kernel of this policy was the substitution 
of the food tax-in-kind for the reqt1isitions. In connection with this 
it was necessary to permit freedom of trade and freellom to conduct 
handicraft and petty produrtion, and to give to capitalists the right 
to lease and receive as concession-s large enterprises. But to assert 
that in doing this, the Russian revolution betrayed communism and 
abandoned its lofty aims, or even that it has blocked the path to 
these aims, is a falsehood or a misunderstanding. The. efforts of the 
leaders are undeviatingly directed along this patl1. Passionately loyal 
to what should he, hut calmly weighing up the situation as it is, they 
have kept the path clear for Soviet Russia to_ reach its aim. In spite 
of he~itatiom and waverings, the industrial proletariat are marching 
with their leaders through gloomy canyons and over towering crags 
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towards communism, with the support, the confidence and the sym
pathy of the peasantry. 

The New Economic Policy is dictated not only by the desire to 
preserve the Soviet system; it was economically inevitable and neces
sary to reconstruct society in a spirit of communism. Indeed, what 
is the rolculation upon whif'h it is uHinmtely hosed? On Russiun 
capitalism fulfilling its historieal tasks, which hitltl:'rto it had hardly 
attempted; the perft-!'tion of the means and instruments of labour; 
the expansion :md growth of the productive forces; the systematic 
regulation of lahour in enterprises, in groups of enterprises and in 
whole hranches of industry. Briefly, on raising the technical and 
organisational level of economy for the purpose of increasing not 
only the prodndivity of human lahour-power, hut also the training, 
experience, discipline and the fitness of the worker. 

ThP cleeisive fodor in the role of capitalism: in Soviet Rus>~ia i~ 
the fact that it is no longer master in the State and therefore can 
no longer he absolute master in the factory. An enterprise, under 
the economic control of a private capitalist, is not " his Pntl:'rprise ": 
it is the property of thl:' nrolPtarian State, leased to him, or granted 
as a concession governerl ty laws strictly fixing the limits of extract
ing profits. Side hy side with private capitalism there is its nowerful 
r'ompetit.or, tltP "RtJatie C'l3pitolism " of tht> Proletnrion Repuhlic. 
The very thing which the private c·apitalist does nnron;;eiousl;v-or 
c·mt.,l'ionsly strive,; t.o pllC\'Pnt j;:; f.or pm!.elnrion Rto.te rapitalism 
a c·mu1c:iou" aim and a suorPnw law, \'iz.: to lav clown thP eronomir 
basis of communism ancl t~ sec·mf' its most speedy and perfpet realisa
tion. Tt is tnH' that owing to th<" pressnrp nf t·ircumMtanrf'il, it i'l 
c·ompellrd to a(:hievP thi~ aim J.y capitalist method~ and all thl:' time 
mn~t hl:'ar in mind thP contemptible " lmsiness l1asi~." However. 
Statt> CapitaliAm is radic:ally different from ordinary c·apitalism in 
vi~>w of the revolutionary circumstance that Rtate Capitalism i~ 
heacled hy the pro]Ptariat as a dominant elass. In this the trades 
unions and the co-operative;; aeCJnirt~ enormous importanef'. With the 
aid and support of th .. proletarian Rtate these institutions grow up. 
not nnl:v i1dn ong-3ns of stn1ggiP against rapitalist f'Xploitation and 
opprPssion, lillt also into on·gan~ of c·ommnnist produr·tion anrl centrei! 
for lra in ina- eomnnm ist orga11il't·rs and managerR of produdion. 

The Ne\\ Economic· Polic·y of the Rovit>t. Government is the 
first example of pmlt>tarian na.tional f'ronomy forming a transition 
stagP from r-3pitalism tn so(•iali~m and POmmunism. Naturally, this 
form must hear 31! tlw J.irthmarks ancl sc·nr~ inilidecl hv the historical 
conditions nf' the periocl prevailing· in SoviPt Rm~iZL 'Vhen the 
proletnriat in mort> highly developPd (~apitalist Nnmtries establish 
their dictatorship, th~>ir pPrinrl of transition towards soC'ialism will 
he accomplished w.ith far fewPr diffirmltie~ and dangers; there will 
he less groping· and hlundering than wa~ the casf' with their Russian 
hrothers, who haw acted here tlw part of pioneers. However, yet 
even in these countries-and this is oft~>n denied l.v dreamers
thrn· \\·:11 inr·vitahl~· l1e n transiti.onnl period nnrl 'l trun .. 1tional FrVstem 
of cc~onomy from capitalism to eommnnism, which will rai~e difficult 
nrohlems similar to those which the proletarian tevolution of Soviet 
Ru~flia i~ solving succe;;:i'fnlly to-day. Of cour~>e, the conditions will 
hP diff(~rrnt, hut e~;sentiallv the prohlem~ will he the Rame. ,Just a'1 
the Ru;:;:ian workm·s and their lC'acling class party pai~ for the le;;son 
to iltr ,~·orkcr~ of other countries by thPir struggle for political power, 
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so are they now paying for the lesaon in communist eonstruction. 
The price-the N e\\ Eeonomic Policy-is a high one, but it is 

justified by the political and eeonomic results. · The stubborn 
sabotage of thP peasantry is giving way to a striving to increllSto 
output. 

The food tax is eollected almost without the application of 
measures of compulsion. These taxea, together with the programme 
for 1-eviving agricultune drawn up hy the Soviet departments, are 
making the peasant farming part of the economy of the country. 
Side by side with the old traditions of small, individual peasant farm
ing there is developing the heginnings of co-operative farming. The 
r,elations between town and Pountry are improving; tlw peasantry 
has hecome a strong l.ulwark of the Roviet system. 

The light industry i'! undoubtedly passing through a period of 
·hoom a11d thP numh~>r of ent~>rprise!; started a-nd the number of 
worko>rs Pmployffi in thf>m, ns wp.Jl a.~ thP. prodm·t.ivit.y of labour, are 
increasing. Only the heavy industry, whi1·h is mainly in the hands 
of the Government, and whose resourees at·f' y~>t small, is rising but 
slowly; hut even here, improvement is to he ob~rved. The fear 
that private (;apitalism wouM. hinder the den•lopment of the young 
State dlpitolism, would ont-f'fli)lpPt~ it and haw a d.1maging influPn1·e 
on w-ag>t',; and working c·onditi•Oill•", h.twe provt>~n unfounded. The 
State t>nterprises, including transport, Pmploy nt•arly two million 
\\or king m~>n and women, whereas the private ~>nterprist>s employ 
only eighty thousand. If from the latter figur~>s we subtrac·t the 
numb~r of workers employed in enterprise!'! lf'ased from tht> State 
by l'D-Operative !!Odeties, it would be reduct-d to forty-five thousand. 

Of not ltsa importanC'~e i~ the fac·t that, gf'nt-mlly spt.>aking, t.he 
State enterprises are the large"t and techniC'ally best-equipped pro
ductive enterprises. The average number of workers per factory 
employed in privat€ enterprises is eighteen, while that in State enter
prises is two hundred and fifty. 

During 19'21 the rouble remained stable for three months, while 
in 19'22 it remained stable for five months. Taken as a whole the 
prices of artirle'l of general consumption declined, while wages, 'on 
the other hand, increased. The standard of living of the workers 
employed in industry is approaching to pre-war level, and for some 
groups and places it even exceeds it. Undoubtedly, unemployment, 
the house shortage, and the effects of the famine-period still make 
themselves felt, but for all that the masses feel that they are recover
ing and the whole country seems to seethe with economic life. The 
pe.oplie arB inspired with the prospects of better t.imes and are fillerl 
with hope. T'he new economic policy has not weakened the inherent 
ties of the Russian proletariat and the Communist P:arty nor its 
inspiration with Communist ideas. They have learned to estimate 
the new eooDJomic policy objectivel;v and r.erognise it to be inevi
table and useful. They know. the value of the Soviet system and are 
fully aware that it ::.-an he preserved only so long as the Comti:t.unists 
remain nt its head. Th8 people ·are fillro with an tmquenchable 
desire for educntion, to acquire knowledge a.nd a'bility:'to m.astet: pro
d,u0tion and all the ·mighty forces of s~·ial constntction, 'in order to 
be able consciously to develop their mighty energy. · 

Thus after five yea"Ts of revolution, the Soviet. Government, t.he 
Rt"tssbn Soviet System, stand~ rench more solidly and is mi.tch mO.r~ 
fruitful than ever. Thanks to it, the Russian proletariat can justly 
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pride itself on its great communist gains. Looking hack to tlte 
position in 1917, we have to confess that the only thing that the 
Soviet Government has surrendered in the economic sphere is that 
which the Russian proletarian State had been unable to organise and 
run itself. By doing this, however, it has merely strengthened its 
economic positions which command the main route to communism. 
1.'he nationalisation of land, transport and communication and the 
large and important industrial enterprises, the banks and the State 
monopoly of foreign trade-all these have l:.een retained without the 
necessity for attacks and retreats, which compels the admiration 
and tribute of even the enemies of Soviet Russia. The proletarian 
dictatorship, in a ridiculously short time, has put an end to the 
strongest survivals of feudalism much more effectively than any 
bourgeois revolution has ever done, and has sown the germs o£ a 
new and better social life in social institutions and in the conscious
ness and free impul!;!es of millions, which no counter-revolution can 
destroy. 

The existence of the Soviet system, guaranteed by the new 
economic policy, is a conditio .~ine qua non for the constructive 
development of the Russian proletarian revolution along the pa·th 
towards communism. The only power capable, and historically 
des~ined to carry out the glorious ideals of communism stands or falls 
by fhe class domination of the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The mighty and decisive significance of the conquest and reten
tion of political power by the proletariat is strikingly illustrated by 
comparing the process of development of the proletarian revolution 
and dictatorship in Soviet Russia with that monstrosity, the bour
geois revolution and bourgeois dictatorship in Germany. No matter 
what sphere one takes-economic, social or cultural, home politics 
or foreign politics--in Germany we see weakness, disintegration, de
cline, retrogression and resignation. In Russia we see revival, grow
ing strength, unre~trained progress, hope and activity. 

The five years of the Russian revolution from the first day to 
the last covers the Communist Party of R.ussia with undying glory 
as the leading clasR party, the leading revolutionary party of the 
proletariat. Simultaneously with boldness and daring along the 
path towards its ideal, it was able to exhibit calm calculation in the 
estimation of realities. Of course, in its revolutionary policy it 
sometimes committed mistakes and was compelled now and again 
to deviate from its path. But, taken as a whole, it directed its 
aim towardfl the achievement of communism, with classical con
sistency and directness. It was the first titanic attempt to apply the 
theo,ries of Marx to the practical every-day labours and struggles, and 
to convert the development of society from a play of blind, anarchic 
forces, into an instrument of human will and conscionsness. 

The five years of the Russian revolution glaringly reveals the 
two mighty roots of the iron will and the colossal exPcntive powers 
of the Russian Communist Party. The first is the inherent organic 
ties between the leaders of the party and the rank and fi]~ and 
between the party and the proletarian masses which it leads. Thanks 
to this the coMcion~ ~ill and vital energy of the ]eaderl'l are nothing 
more or less than thP crystallisation of the will and energy of the 
party, o.f the revolutionary movement. Only thank'> to this could 
the Bolsheviks become and remain the revolutionary clas!'l patty of 
the proletariat, and inspire the revolutionary movement of .the broad 
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m~sses of the prolehlriat. The second root is its strong, ideological 
and org-ani!lational eompadness and discipline, which sternly reflect 
all that is best in the historical life of the proletariat, and energeti
cally puts it into operation. 'l'he compactness and discipline of the 
Russian Communist Party are by no means based upon compulsory 
and blind obedience. They are the fruit of the training, of the 
penetration, the power of analysis and the ability of the leaders 
to make their influence felt upon and win the confidence of the 
rank and file. It is a elear and strong expression of mutual solidarity. 
Every memher is trained to a eon scions fnlfilme_nt of duty. In the 
Russian CommuniRt Party there are no such things as " merely dues
paying members." Everyone of its members must serve it and 
fulfil some definite task. 

Apart from the lessons of principles and tactics which they have 
taught to the class-co~scious vanguard of the proletariat, the five 
years of the Russian Revolution lead us to conclusions that sh91.J.ld 
be engraved in letters of fire on the hearts of everyone o.f us; and 
that is, that the subjective factor in history is a great and decisive 
factor for the revolution. " Men are making history as they must, 
but they are making it," said Engels. The Russian Communist 
}>arty. and the Russian proletariat have converted this phrase from 
theory· into practice. This is the great historical service they have. 
rendered; the Russian Revolution is the mightiest product of the 
human mind that history has ever known. This great task may 
have been commenced wHhin the borders of a single nation, hut it 
must be completed on an international scale. From the greatness 
of t¥e first act can he judged the gt;eatness of that -which the pro
let~r!at liv_ing b~yo~d the fr~;mtie:rs _of Sovi~t Russia have so far .failf!d 
to do, hut which they must do as a matter of dut~ · .iJJ.. order to. 
advance the worrld rev:QlutiQ.n. Th~ further progress of social con
stnlCti~n of the pr~letarian State depends on the unr~strained ris~ ;of 
the tide -of- world .revo]utioJ'!, de.stined to sweep away the domination 
of the world h~n~rgeoisie. · QIJ.. the .other·h_and, the fate of the pm-. 
letarian State -will ~determine -the fate of the exploited and enslaved. 
work~s:of-all other countries. The -Russian Revolution will do on~ 
of two things: either it will.giYe an impetus to the mortal imemies of 
the proletariat to strengthen the position_s of hourgeoi~ class domina
tion, or rouse -the exploited and oppressed to break their chains and 
win the world. 

The Congress did not discuss the question of the :R\1ssian Revo
lution.- It stood-in profound ·respect before its mighty accomplis-h~ 
ments and its unrestrained, rising power and limited itself merelv 
to a brief resolution- of sympathy and solidarity.· The shock which 
the- Russian R:eYolntion ha!l dealt the world has not subsided and 
demands· -deeds. 

The discussions and the d~cisions of the Congress on· all ques 
tions·were -all conducted from the point of view of. ·the Russian· Revo
lution, and were influencer! by it. Face to face with the. Russian 
proletariat, wounded and· scatted in the storms of battle iiild suifer
ing through which the sacre~ torch of Communism has guided it, the 
C-on:gress of the· Communist International-could not, like the ·re
fonni~'ts, with an obsequious gestu~e say -to the rulPrR and explo"iters 
" Look! Take warning! " hut turned to the · e~ploit.ed and the 
enslaved- of the· capitalist world with the- appeal '·'".Look!-: Y:ou ·m~st 
act t" 



ihe Communist International ,.,. 
A Single International Workers' 
Party M By V. Kolaroff 

Although the Fourth Congress did not put forward any new 
watchwords, but merely helped to make clear to all the sections of 
the Communist International the significance of the tactics of the 
united front, and threw light on the application of these tactico;; 
to the varying conditions prevailing in the respective countries, 
nevertheless, in the sphere of organisation, it marked a considerable 
advance in the process of converting the Communist International 
into a single international party based on the principle of democratic 
centralism. 

Indeed, right from its inauguration, the Communist Inter
national has stri..,·en to become a centralised organisation. Arising 
amidst the storm of revolution, when the masses of the toilers 
throughout the whole of the capitalist world had risen in re\·olt 
against the domination of capitalism, it naturally had to adopt as 
its main object the organisation of the revolutionary struggle on' 
an international scale, and, accordingly, had to construct its organ
isation correspondingly to this task. The experience of the Russian 
Revolution, and indeed of all great revolutionary movements, has 
shown that only through the medium of a single, centralised organi
sation of the revolutionary vanguard is it possible to secure proper 
leadership and to make the best use of the revolutionary forces 
in the stru~gle. 

_The F1rst lnternatic:mal, _which alsq arose in a rev?lutionary 
penod, placed the prmClple ot centrahsm at the ba$15 of 1ts oriaril
sation. Bourgc;ois !iOClety, however, surv1v~:d the r(!volutioo41ry 
crisis of that day, and subsequently <mt~r~d mto a relativelj; flourish
ing period of development of its productive forces ., It thus, 
temporarily, put a stop to the revolutionary movement, and conse
quently undermme~ the existence o~ the Ipternational, as a single, 
centrahsed, revohitwnary orgamsahon. 

The Second International was formed on qlllte another basis. 
The revolutionary struggle for the overthrow of the bourgeois system 
existed at that time merely as a theoretical possibility, while the 
practical work of the Social-Democratic parties consisted mainly 
in organising the workers m the fight for the reform of the bour
geois system, and for toning down its inherent contradictions. 
For th1s purpose the need for a single centralised international 
organisation was not felt. Although international solidarity was 
one of the dogmas of the Second International, this, however, did 
not mean more than the declaration of mutual sympathy between 
the workers of the various countries, and usually found expression 
in general resolutions, which were not binding on anybody. That 
is why the Second International was not an international organisatior: 
in the real sense of the word; every party that called itself Socialist 
could join it, and, while a member, could do as it pleased, not 
feeling in any way bound to ·carry out a common mtemational 
policy <?r to. submtt to any kind of interna~ion!-11 ~iscipline. Its 
tnternattonahsm was an empty phrase, a dccepttve tlluswn. Actually; 
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each party affiliated to it represented a completely autonomous 
organisation, and recogmsed no higher international body; while the 
;.o-called International Bureau was nothing more than an information 
and address bureau. 

The Communist International could arise only by breaking 
finally; not only ,.,·ith the reformist falsi~cation of _the Socialism 
of Marx and Engels, not onh· wtth'·the compromising tact1cs of 
the majority of the Social-Democratic parties, but also with the 
forms of organisation of the Second International and its alleged 
sections. This was done at the inaugural conference, and every 
subsequent Congress made some changfl or addition in this direc
tion. The Communist lnternatio.nat emerged from the Fourth 
Congress as a single, more or less centralised, international party. 

The essential features of an international workers' party are 
as follows :-"-

I . .1. uniform programme. The First International had a um
form programme: this was the Communist Manifesto, which, to
~rether with its cnticism of capitalist society, formulates and lays 
the basis for the aims for which the vanguard of the working 
cla;s of the world is fi.ghtmg. The Second International did not 
have a common programme. Parties having a completely consistent, 
orthodox, Marxist programme and parties whose programmes were 
not much to be distinguished from petit bourgeois radicalism, 
equally were affiliated to this colourless International. The very 
fi.rst attempt to formulate a common programme revealed the babel 
of ideas that prevailed in it. For that reason the Second Inter
national could not carry out a consistent Marxist policy on any 
concrete question. The Communist International, on the other 
hand, commenced its actiYity by formulating a common revolutionary 
programme for all the parties affiliated to it. At the First and 
Second Congresses, clear and consistent resolutions were passed on 
the questions that had arisen in connection with the crisis by which 
capitalist society had been affected after the imperialist war. At 
the present moment the process of working out a common theoretical 
basis for the Communist International has progressed so far, that 
it is now possible to draw up a common programme of principles 
for all the sections affiliated to it. This became quite clear at the 
Fourth Congress, and there is not the slightest doubt that the 
Fifth Congress will fi.nally solve this question, and accept a uni
form, common programme. It is self-understood, of course, that 
the various parties, in agreement with the International, will draw 
up programmes of their own concerni:ng the particular questions• 
peculiar to their country, but in this they will be guided by the 
general principles of the common programme. 

2. Common Tactics. The First International had this, and we 
fi.nd them outlined in the Communist Manifesto. This clear formu
lation of the main tactics of the revolutionary parties is applicable 
even to-day. During the whole penod of existence of the Second 
International two sets of tactics contended for mastery : the tactics 
of opportunism and the tactics of uncompromising class struggle. 
Conciliation between these two sets of tactics was impossible, and 
if at times the Second International appeared to be unanimous, it 
was a unanimity of general, vague phrases, which simply concealed 
the impassable chasm that divided the two tendencies. This came 
out with startling clearness on the outbreak of the imperialist war. 
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At the very ftrst contact with reality, the revolutiOnary phrases 
evaporated, and all that was left was a ruined monument to the 
greatest betrayal in history. In this connection, too, the Com
munist International reverts to the revolutionary traditions of the 
First International. It has definite tactics common for all its 
sections without exception. For the Communist International, which 
is and can only be an International of action, of revolutionary 
struggle, questions of tactics, i.e., questions concerning the laws of 
conduct of the Communist parties, are of fi.rst-class importance. 
That is why it so carefully studies this question, and attentively 
follows the experiences of the various parties, striving, as occasion 
arises, to give the lead from the correct international point of view. 
The Third and Fourth Congresses, and the two meetings of the 
Enlarged Executive which took place in the interval between the 
latter, were devoted to the investigation and the formulation .9f 
the immediate tactics of the Communist parties. 

But the Communist International does not limit itself to general 
phrases and revolutionary declarations. It is a foe to phrase
mongering, and strives always to expose it. Its unanimity is not 
one of phrases; such unanimity is but self-deception, and bound up 
with very serious consequences; it seeks real unanimity, unanimity 
in understanding, which alone can guarantee unanimity in acti~. 
It not only strives to fi.nd the proper solution for the tactical qqes
tion~ the~:t arise, but c~~efully watches the activitY: of its var_ious 
sect10ns In order to see that they carry out the tact1cs of the Inter
national, and that they do so in the proper manner. Unanimity 
m the actions of the sections·of the Communist International is of 
such enormous importance that at the present moment, for the fi.rst 
time in the international Labour movement, discipline, which hitherto 
had been applied only within the limits of a single party. has 
become international. International discipline, i.e., subordination 
to the decisions and the instructions of the International, even when 
individual sections may be in disagreement with them, has become 
an inviolable law. 

3· To secure unanimity within the International and the 
observation of international discipline, however, is only possible if 
the International and its various sections are properly organised. 
This is the third essential feature of a single international party. 
We have already said that the First International was a centralised 
organisation. The Socialist International, on the contrary, always 
represented a conglomeration of various parties and organisations 
having no mutual organic connection. The Communist International 
appeared on the scene as a reaction against the absence of principle, 
the treachery and the organisational immaturity of its predecessor, 
a_nd se~ itself the ta~k of uniting all the revolutionary forces of our 
times mto a combmed force, prepared to storm the citadel of 
bankrupt capitalism. For this purpose it adopted new principles 
of organisation. 

The fi.rst and fundamental principle is the right of the Interna
tional, as a whole, to intervene in the internal affairs of the various 
sections. No international organisation could exist without such 
intervention. Several of the sections who have not yet entirely out
lived the old Socialist traditions are rather restive under such a con
trol; but the advantage and the necessity for such intervention 
becomes more and more clear to all. At the Third Congress, the 
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so-called " March rising," and the whole conduct of the German 
Communist Party, was subjected to a friendly, but, at the same 
time stern criticism. The International itself, and, above all, the 
Ger~an Party, gained considerably as a result of it. The Fourth 
Congress devoted a great deal of its time to the im·estigation of the 
internal affairs of the various sections. Considerable attention 
was devoted to the crisis in the French Party. Not less time and 
care was devoted to the affairs of the Italian Party. The Com
munist Parties of Czecho-Slovakia, Norway, Yugo-Slavia, America 
and others, also figured on the agenda of the Congress. In the 
various commissions set up by the Congress the unhealthy aspects 
of the respective organisations were investigated and criticised. 
The near future will show the enormous good effected by this 
mutual international criticism, which does not hesitate to probe 
into the most intimate affairs of the life and activity of the various 
affiliated organisations, with the sole aim of removing defects in 
their organisation, giving them political stimulus, and in this way 
-achieving the idea of i~tematio~al compactness and activ_ity. The 
-Fourth Congress, both m practice and by formal resolution, sanc-
t-ioned this right of international criticism. 

But international criticism would be impossible, and, in any 
case, would have no -practical value, unless there existed certain 
guarantees of an organisational character. International Con
gresses are not debating societies; their deliberations should lead 
to definite decisions binding for all parties. Proper decisions, cor
responding to international thought and international experience, 
can only be arrived at, however, if the delegates to the Congresses 
are not bound to their parties by so-called "imperative mandates." 
Imperative maridates are a contradiction of the singleness of the 
organisation; the Fourth Congress was quite definite on this point. 
In order to guarantee to the delegates moral independence at the 
Congres'ses, it is necessary that the national party congresses do not 
precede international Congresses, but take place after them. Inter
national questions should be preliminarily discussed in the Labour 
Press, at party meetings, etc., but definite and binding resolutions 
should not be passed, for, owing to the lack of complete informa
tion with regard to international experience, such resolutions are 
likely to be incomplete and one-sided. The delegates should bring 
to the Congresses the opinions and the experiences of their com
rades, but they should be given a free hand, after having learned 
the opinions and experiences of the comrades of other parties, to 
vote for the proper decisions from the international point of view. 
After this, the decisions of the international Congress should serve 
as the basis for the decisions of the national Party congresses. In 
this way the various sections of the Communist International will 
mutually influence one another. 

The second fundamental principle of organisation of the Com
munist International is Teal, single, intemational leadetship. The 
First Congress of the Communist International elected an Executive 
Committee, but this Committee, with the exception of the chairman, 
who was elected by the Congress, was composed of representatives 
of the affiliated parties, from whom alone they received their man
dates. Owing to the fact that the members of the E.C. considered 
themselves the representatives of their respective parties and ex
pressed the opinions and instructions of the latter, which did not 
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alwa vs harmonise with the instructions of the International; and 
also "the fact that they were recalled frequently and others sent to 
replace them, it was impossible to conduct a single, consistent, and 
responsible leadership of the affairs of the International. In order 
to achieve this it was necessary to elect permanent members of t~~; 
E.C., who ,.,,.ould receiYe their mandates directly from the supreme 
organ of the International, i.e., the international Congress. This 
definite step forward was taken by the Fourth Congress. It .not 
only elected an Executive in its complete and final form, to function 
until the next Congress, but worked out in detail its forms of 
activity, in accordance with which all the responsible work of leader
ship will be carried out by the members of the E.C. themseh·es, 
on the basis of the rational division of labour. There is not the 
slightest doubt that the fa,·ourable results of tim reform of the 
leading organ of the International will soon be seen. 

The third principle of organisation of the International is tmi
formity in tlte structural organisation of tlu sections. The majority 
of the parties that came over to us from the Socialist Internati<mal 
brought with them organisational forms that far from corresponded 
to the tasks of the Communist parties in the epoch of revolution. 
A number of re::.olutions of international congresses fixed the mam 
features of the form known as democratic centralism, "·htch should 
lie at the basis of the Communist or~:ranisatwns; and the Third 
Congress accepted a detailed thesis on- the structural orgamsation 
of the Commumst parties. In spite of this, however, the reorganisa
tion of the old parties and the formation of new parties is not pro
ceeding rapidly and smoothly. This IS part1cularlr the case with 
regard to the illegal apparatus, wh1ch, m the period when Fascism 
is tending towards internatiOnalism and towards bemg com·erted 
into a State institution, is of first-class Importance; for only by 
th1s means will1t be possible for the Commumst parties to exist and 
operate under any exceptional circumstances that may arise; 'Vith 
the co-operation of the E.C., and under its immediate control, the 
Communist Parties must rapidly bnng thea work of organisatiOnal 
construction to conclusion. The Fourth f 'ongress laid particular 
emP.hasis on this, and set up a spec1al department of the E. C. to 
facilitate this work. 

These, then, are the main features of the work done by the 
Fourth Congress for furthering the development of the work of 
organisfng the International. The leading idea, dearly outlined 
and precisely formulated at the inauguration of the Comintern, 
is to set up a single, revolutionary, international orgamsation, cor
responding to the principle of democratic centralism. Such a work, 
the aim of which is to combine the common revolutionary energy for 
the common aims of all the exploited and enslaved masses of all 
countries, cannot be completed in a short time; still less can it 
be done according to a premeditated plan. It can proceed in his
torical stages, taking into consideration all the numerous and varied 
factors existing, and doing only that which is subjectively and 
objectively possible at the given moment. 

Every attempt to force events would be nskr and dangerous. 
The extreme variety in the conditions prevailing in the different 
countries, the Social-Democratic origin of a number of parties which 
are still burdened to some extent with the relics of their recent 
past all compels the Communist International to make temporary 
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concesstons m the sphere of orgamsat.10n, and t~ take fresh s~eps 
m the direction of democratic centrahsm only With great caution. 
For all that, the four years of existence of the In~ernational ha:. 
been sufficient to enable It to apply the m~m pnnctples of demo
cratic centralism. The C ommtmzst I nternatzonal now actuall·v repre
sents a .ringle intentaticnal re;;olutionary ?J:C'rkers' part~·, and its 
further development Will still further enhance thts feature. 

3rd CONGRESS of the Y.C.I. 
BY DORIOT 

The Third Congress of the Young Communist International, 
which was attended by a hundred delegates, representing fifty 
organisatiOns, will ha\·e a salutary effect on the Young Communist 
International. 

It marked a turnmg-pomt in the history of the revolutionary 
movement of the youth. It dectded on vanous changes necessitated 
either by the establishment of strong Commumst Parties or by the 
change in the general situation. The chief changes were the aboli
tion of the office of leadership in the political revolutionary mm·e
ment, the abolition of the autonomy of the Young Communist 
Organisations, and their complete political subordination to the 
Communist Parties (or relations with the revolutiOnary section of 
the proletariat orgamsed as Communist Parties), and the trans
formation of the Young Commumst orgamsattons into mass 
organisations, i.e., the establishment of ideological and organic 
relations with the workmg-class youth as a '"hole. 

This necessitates a new orientation and the new road will be 
opened to us by a more energetic economic struggle on the part of 
the young workers, and a continuous defence of the interests of 
the young proletariat. 

The tasks before the Third Congress were not very difficult. 
It had to ascertain if the decisions of the Second Congress had been 
justified by experience, and find out, by testing the results of the 
everyday work, if our orientation was correct. Moreover, it had 
to probe these experiences much more deeply, to define them more 
accurately, and to provide more exact data than the Second Con
gress ; in a word, it had to define all the modes of applying the 
decisions of the preceding congress. Finally, it had to decide upon 
the nature of the Young \Vorkers' :\fm·ement and define the exact 
role of the Young Communists in the most serious problems of the 
day, viz., the capitalist offensiYe and reaction. The first few days 
of the Congress immediately showed that it was equal to its task. 
Two points were outstanding during the discussions: one dealing 
with the results of the decisions of the Second Congress, and the 
means of putting them into practice, and the other dealing with 
the serious problems of the struggle against the capitalist offensive 
and reaction. 

The change decided upon at the Second Congress is being slowly 
put into practice. Our organisations are no longer political van-
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guards leading the whole movement; but they are not yet mass 
organisations. A number of objective circumstances have retarded 
the· transformation; for old traditions within the Federations are 
difficult to overcome. Moreover, the economic crisis and unemploy
ment have hindered the entry of the working masses into our organ
isation, and reaction has dissolved several of our Federations. In 
spite of "all these circumstances, however, a beginning has been 
made. Every one of our organisations is fully aware of the difficult 
tasks that confront it. This being the present situation within 
our organisation, the question arises, how we are to accelerate 
the process of transformation? 

This question, theoretically, was solved by the Second Congress. 
It adopted the principle of the factory nucleus as the basis of the 
organisation of the federations. The Third Congress, however, 
gave practical solution to the question. It outlined in detail all the 
forms of application of the factory nuclei and the series of the 
interyening stages during the period of transformation. These 
two decisions constitute the greatest change concerning organisation. 
The Third Congress distinctly said : '' These nuclei must become 
the basis of our organisation, as well as the deep roots of Com
munism among the Youth. They are the only practical means for 
establishing connection between the very life of the organisation 
and the masses. The experience of the Russian Young Communists 
is conclusive. Its organic base is the factory nucleus, and its influ
ence over the young workers is continually on the increase.'' It 
never lost contact with the masses even during the most difficult 
days of the revolution. Such results would not have been possible 
under the system of territorial groups. Thus, the establishment of 
nuclei is very important for the organisations which desire to cope 
with their revolutionary task. 

The nuclei must also be animated with the Communist spirit. 
Constant effort must be made within them to educate the Young 
Communists. Active work must be conducted within the organisa
tions in order that they may survive. In addition to these minimum 
tasks of internal organisation, which constitute a duty towards 
the organisation as a whole, there are the tasks of acting as a lever 
for revolutionary action within the workshops, of defending the 
immediate interests of the proletarian Youth as a whole, of superin
tending the organisation of the struggle for its partial demands, 
and of its political education. Such, on the whole, are the most 
important tasks confronting the Y.C. Leagues if they are to assume, 
without much delay, the control and the leadership of the masses 
of young workers.'' 

Manv difficulties will confront us on all sides. The Congress 
warded off some of them by defining certain stages of the transition. 
These will have to be yet more clearly defined on the basis of future ez
periences in the various countries. However, the idea that we are 
on the road to the formation of mass organisations must predomin
ate. There is still enough energy and enthusiasm among the Young 
Communists to achieve this and to overcome all difficulties. 

The capitalist offensive, in its manifold forms, had painful but 
not unexpected repercussions within the ranks of the working-dass 
youth-direct misery caused by starvation wages, unemployment, 
heartless treatment by unscrupulous employers, whose sole idea is 
of profit, and (alas!) at times by a section of the adult working 
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class who fail to see the necessity for solidarity with the young 
workers. The physical weakness and backward state of organisa
tion of the working class youth make it an easy prey of capitalism . 

. One of the most dangerous features of the capitalist offensive 
-which, while not new, tends to become general-is the employ
ment of young workers at lower rates of pay against the a;dult 
workers during strikes, and at times even the employment of the 
adult against the young workers struggling for the defence of 
their interests. This division, which is cleverly encouraged by 
capitalism, is very detrimental to the working class as a whole. 
It must not be tolerated further, and the Third Congress used very 
plain language on this point. 

It drew up a programme of demands for the working-class 
youth _in opposition to that <?of the S~ial-Democrats1 t~e realisation 
of which takes account of the capacity of the capitalist system
which means that it will never be earned out. Our demands must 
serve as a rallying ground for the wide masses of the working
class youth, and must draw them into the struggle. They are 
drawn up without any consideration ·for declining capitalism, and 
are based on the needs of the young workers, and on nothing else. 

In order to prevent the division of the working class by capitalism 
into two sections, viz"., . adult versus young workers, one being 
ma.Ila!uvred against the other, the Congress took up again the 
watchword, adopted a few months previously by the C.l. and the 
R.I.L.U. on the:motion of the Y.C.I., of the "United Front of 
Young and Adult Workers." 

The realisation of the United Front is hampered by many 
obstacles created by the reformist trade union bureaucracy. Thts 
watchword, in fact, demands constant co-operation, in all phases 
of working-class life, between the young and the adult workers, 
especially" within the trade unions, as well as unreserved support 
of the young workers' demands by the trade union organisations. 
We are convinced that the adoption of our programme of demands 
will be the result of the daily work of the Young Communists 
within the trade unions and within other working-class organisa
tions, such as the shop committees and the young workers' move
ments. Conscious of all the difficulties, the Congress studied them 
carefully and minutely ·defined our tasks on this field. 

Reaction, another form of. the capitalist offensive, has also dealt 
a severe blow to the working-class youth, and especially to the 
Young Communists. Fifteen of our Leagues are compelled to 
work illegally. Others are threatened with the same fate. This 
shows how the bourgeoisie fear th~ activity of the elite of the 
young workers organised in our ranks. Social Democracy has lent 
a helping hand to the bourgeoisie in its work of savage repression, 
and has even frequently outdone the latter in this respect. By a 
strange or, rather, logical coincidence, the countries in which our 
young members meet with the greatest difficulties are those governed 
with the help of the Social Democracy. The Social Democratic 
Young People's Organisations play the role of policemen and in
formers against the Young Communists. The Congress was able 
to assert that the attacks of the bourgeoisie were parried by us with 
great gallantry. In Italy, where, by their attitude, the Communists 
were able " to save the honour of the Italian working class," the 
Young Communists participated in the struggles in full force.. In 
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sp1te of these facts. however, we must admit our weakness m the 
face of reaction. 

The Congress made a careful study of the chief forms of re
sistance, corrected certain errors which had manifested themselves 
during the preceding year, and resolved on a strict centralisation 
of all means of action. The young Communists, united in their 
struggle against reaction, will form an enthusiastic vanguard in 
all these struggles, but will be under the strict discipline of the 
Party. The Y.C. Leagues must begin immediatelv the moral, 
_material and techmcal training of their best forces; in order to 
form experienced cadres for the entire working-class in the struggle 
against reaction. The Congress further laid it down that the 
struggle against reaction is a problem for the solution of which 
it is essential to win over the majority of the working class, and 
that every action must have for its aim the establishment of closer 
contact with the working masses. 

Another important problem before our Congress was "·the 
struggle against militarism and the menace of war." The young 
workers have a special mterest in this struggle, for it is they who 
contribute the chief contingents and the largest number of v1ctims 
during imperialist slaughters. TheCongress was fully aware of the 
importance and urgency of th1s matter. In the first instance, it ~e
fined precisely its attitude to all the present problems, and especially 
to the farcical Hague Conference, which will have no definite ptac
tical results for the working class. To the empty watchwords of 
the leaders of the Amsterdam International the Congress opposed 
the old tactics of revolutionary permeation of the army by mean!; 
of nuclei, for the purpose of disintegration. It resolved to initiate 
immediately a great campaign lasting several months against mili
tarism, war and the imperialist peace treaties. We cannot consider 
our task at an end until every young worker realises the peril in 
store for him, and makes up his mind to combat it. 

The Social Democrats would have been more than delighted if 
we had let them alone on this question of future wars. However, 
it is the duty of every proletarian party to express its opinion very 
clearly and emphatically on problems of such magnitude. On the 
other hand, the only means to meet this menace is to obtain the 
unity of the entire working class in the anti-war struggle. The 
Congress addressed to the Social Democratic and Syndicalist Young 
People's International a proposal for a united anti-war front. It 
expressed its desire to rally the majority of the young workers for 
the struggle, and its approval of the united front tactics adopted 
by us. The Social Democrats must not imagine that the anti-war 
campaign depends on the acceptance of our proposal. This cam
paign will go on with them, if they so wish it, or without them if 
necessary. This was shown by the unanimity of the Congress on 
this question. 

The programme question was also on the agenda. The Y.C.l. 
has had a programme since 1919. With the exception of a few 
secondary tactical points, it is still effective. It was more a ques
tion of revising the programme than of elaborating a new one. 
A few important additions were made, as, for instance, the tasks 
of the youth after the assumption of power, based on the numerous 
experiences of the Russian Communist Youth. 

It is a programme of struggle. It severs us distinctly from 
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the Social Democrats. The latter are of the opinion that the youth 
has a "cultural" mission to fulfil, handed down probably by 
history. This purely petty bourgeoisie theory serves as a narcotic to 
the working-class youth. It prevents it from fighting. We have 
once for all condemned the theory and its prophets. The draft 
proposal adopt.ed ,for o~r progr<l:mme is t~ serve as a basis for dis
cussion. It will be senously discussed m every Lear,ue, and the 
next ·Congress will have to give it a definite shape. 

Such, briefly, are the tasks laid down by the Third Congress 
for the International Young Communist movement. In the present 
situation they can give us rapid and fruitful results, and can, 
within a short space of time, transform the Young Communist 
League into a mass organisation. The instructions. we have re
ceived enjoin us to extend our activities and to strengthen our 
organisation numerically and ideologically. We hope to make a 
big stride forward. The Communist Parties must well consider 
the importance of our action, . and must assist us in our e\·eryday 
tasks. In this respect the situation has very much improved as coni
pared with ~he past years. However, wh~t has been done h~therto 
is not sufficient, and more must be done m future. The Congress 
of the Communist International has set the example, by deciding 
that two representatives of the Y. C. I. be included in the Central 
Committee of the International Communist Party. Let the parties 
profit by this example by imitating it, and let them above all realise 
that we are " the future," as Comrade Zino,·iev said at the closing 
ceremony of our Congress. 

THE RED ARMY 
BY ANTONOV-OVSEENKO 

ChQirman of the Political Board Ret•olutionary Military Council 

Not so long ago, in order to allay the fears of their masters, 
the Russian Mensheviks persisted in saying-

'' The Bolsheviks are endeavouring to create a powerful standing 
army. However, their endeavours are doomed to failure. Being 
destroyers and not builders, they can only intensify chaos and 
make the existing disorganisation of the country more complete. 
Being oppressors, they are unC~~ble to rally the masses to their banner 
and inspire them with enthusiasm for their ideas.'' 

In unison with the Mensheviks, the White Guard generals 
asserted: " This is not an army, but merely a Red mob.'' 

" An army of tramps and vagabonds," was the contemptuous 
verdict of the Entente military experts. 

These were the comments of our enemies about the Red Army 
in 1918, and their statements carried an air of conviction. In 
1919, however, the rin~ of certainty had died down and there 
was less assurance in their talk about the Red Army. 

Already, in the spring of 1919, Lloyd George, the most authori
tative of all the leaders of imperialist democracy, was reluctantly 
comJlelled to admit in his secret communication to the rulers of 
the Entente :-

" By some miracle the Bolsheviks have contrived to retaoin their 
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influence over the mass of the Russian people, and what is still 
more remarkable, they have succeeded in creating a large and evi
dently well disciplined army, the majority of which is prepared 
to make great sacrifices for its ideals. In about twelve months' 
time, Russia, full of enthusiasm, and possessing an army which is 
the only one in the world fighting for an ideal in which it believes, 
will be able to initiate a new war." 

Lloyd George recognised that it would be in vain to launch 
the armies of imperialism against the " land of the Soviets." He 
had already seen the miserable results of the Anglo-American 
landing in the North (Archangel, Murmansk), the Greek landing 
at· Kherson, and the French at Odessa and Sebastopol. He had 
seen the disintegration of the German imperialist army directed 
against Soviet Russia. 

He began to speak prophetically of the peril threatening hour· 
geois Europe, and the entire bourgeois world trembled at this awful 
vision. About a year later the red banners of our army appeared 
almost at the gates of Warsaw. Only by a mighty effort did the 
Entente succeed in repelling our '' sortie from our ·besieged 
fortress " which the Entente itself had provoked. 

The warning of this, however, was not lost. 
" Soviet Russia cannot be overcome by armed force," said 

Lloyd George, and the Entente leaders agreed with him. 
Thus did the mo~tal enemies of the Red Army pay tribute to 

its strength. 
What appeared to be a " miracle " to the cleverest of the 

Entente leaders, however, had, of course, nothing to do with any 
supernatural forces, but was the result of the strenuous and well 
planned effQrts. of our. Party. 

The Mensheviks were nght, of course, in pointing out that it is 
impossible to create a powerful standing army without mastering 
the elemental forces of the Revolution, 'without staying the disin
tegration of the national economy, and without ·retaining and cqn~ 
solidating the confidence. of the peasant masses, numbering many 
millions. 

Our successes in the construction of a standing Red Army are 
an indication of our great political and economic ac_hievements. 

What did the civil war represent during its initial stages? 
Let us consider the opinion of one of the most dangerous 

enemies of the Soviet power-General Denikin. In Sketches .of 
tire Russian Rebellion (Volume II.) this general discribes, among: 
other things, his escape, in November, 1917, from Bykhov and 
his progress to the Don. He felt alone and lost in an angry. sea 
of a peasant rising, as he was tossed hither and thither in the 
surging crowds of passengers on the railway stations. :fie further 
describes the vain and desperate attem_pts of Ataman Kaledin to 
raise an army against the aavancing " Bolsheviks." He describes 
the tragic death of Kaledin, . who committed suicide. He relat~s 
how they, the ·reactionary generals, endeavoured to get recruits 
for the1r detachments under the cloak of democracy, and confesses
that their " volunteer " army was stamped with a class character 
(p~e 199).. When des·cribing the hardships- of this White Army 
dunng·its retreat to the Kuban in March; IQI8, under the pressure 
of the "Bolsheviks," he is comrf'llen to ~.dmit that the .path of 
the retreat. of the " volunteers " lay through an area · ti seethmg 
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with hostility " (page 26o). " Throughout the region, in every 
village .and i.n e~ery Co,ssack ,settlemen.t,. ;-v;, found Red G,~ardso 
comprismg ' 1mm1grants and frontov1k1 • (page 253). To
wards the beginning of April all the immigrant settlements and 
85 out of 87 Kuban Cossack settlements were already Bolshevik " 
(page 254). 

One has to read the description of this march through hostile 
villages, of continuous struggles, again~t an. enemy attacking fr<;>m 
all sides, of the escape from one fiery nng mto another, a descnp
tion in which unabashed self-praise is mingled with unconscious 
self-'betrayal, in order to realise and understand how deeply our 
revolution had taken root, even in the South, even among tile 
Cossack population; and how powerless were our revolutionary 
forces, notwithstanding their numerical superiority, in the face of 
the much smaller forces of a skilful and determined enemy. 

The weakness of our military organisation in the Ukraine·was 
even more evident at the time of the German invasion in 1918. In 
something like two .months a few German divisions overcame the 
puny resistance of our hastily formed detachments, dispersed them, 
and drove them almost entirely beyond the Ukrainian frontier. 

Our experience of the German bayonets was supplemented by 
the Czecho-Slovak rising. The Czecho-Slovak corps, not exceed
ing 50,000 men, spread over the enormous railway system from 
Penza to Irkutsk, and succeeded in cutting off from Soviet Russia 
the whole of Siberia and the Urals, and a considerable section of 
the Volga district. They protected the White Guard-S.R. govern
ment in Samara, assisted the secret formation of thelatter's detach
ments, and prepared the ground for Admiral Kolchak's successful 
campaign. 

Against this small but well-organised force, we were able to 
bring a large number of small detachments, varying in numerical 
stren~th and arms, bearing very formidable titles, but very in
effective as a fighting force. 

Experience had shown that we should be defeated if we failed 
to master the elemental peasan·t risings, and to centralise the com
mand of the armed forces of the Revolution with the assistance 
of the town Red Guards (almo.st the only systematically organised 
force). 

This was the meaning of Moscow's opposition to " guerrilla 
warfare " and of its effort to establish a regular army. The 
anarchic and " no boss " tendencies of the Revolution were com
bated by our Party with firmness and energy. 

Success in this struggle meant the political triumph of the 
organising proletarian will over the elemental peasant fortes, and 
the submiss1on of the peasantry to the leadership of the proletariat. 

This success could only be achieved by successfully building up 
the Soviet system in the industries and villages. 

It was only by establishing a network of firmly welded organs 
of the Soviet power in the provinces, each having its war depart
ment (legislation concerning these war departments was introduced 
April rst-Sth, 1918•), that we were able to change from the \.~olun-

: 1 Among the Cossacks, imm;igrants was the name dve."n ___ tothoreagri-
c~ltural workers who had migrated from another district, as di~tirigui~hed 
from the old settlers. The former were in worse economic conditions than 
the native CM~acks. Frontoviki are those who had been to the fior;~t in 
the imperialist war. 
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tary system to compulsory mihtary service for all workers. It was 
only with the support of these provincial Soviet organs that we 
at the centre were able to establish a strictly uniform system of 
military formations, take stock of all military stores in our hands, 
and distribute them systemati-cally. The centralisation of military 
supplies helped more than anything else to overcome the '' guerrilla," 
independent spirit within the Red Army, to do away with the 
system of scattered detachments, and to establish defimte military 
units. The consolidation of the provincial Soviet organs went hand 
in hand with the consolidation of the industrial organs, as weli 
as with the consolidation of Soviet control over the transport 
system. Within a short time we succeeded in reviving our war 
industries and in staying the disintegration of our transport. It 
was only owing to this success on the economic field that we were 
able to resist the fierce attacks of our numerous enemies. 

The fact that we were able to secure the service of the military 
experts, without whom it would have been impossible to create 
an army in such a short period, was a sign of the political victory 
of the proletarian revolution. The military experts were drawn 
into the army because they realised the deeply national character 
of its struggle against. the imperialist counter-revolution. They 
were protected against the only too natural suspicion of the prole
tarian masses by the high authority of our Party, which attached 
special commissaries to them. 

The success attending our efforts in the construc~ion of a 
regular Red Army was a proof that our revolution had taken root 

On the other hand, the consistent failure of the attempts of 
our enemies to put armec;l mass formations into the field against 
our regular army has proved that the counter-revolutionary m<?ve-
ment had no real support among the masses. · 

The strategical aim ·of our enemies was very simple and well 
thought out. It consisted in cutting off the centre of Soviet Ru~sia 
from the fertile border districts abounding in raw· materials, !lnd 
thus reducing the former to impotence by starvation. · In ord~r t<;> 
achieve their aim, the counter-revolutionaries made very . clever use 
of the decentralising tendencies and the nationahst prejudi~es that 
had been aroused by the abomina;ble Chauvinist ·great-Russian 
policy of Tsarism. 

The counter-revolutionaries used nationalism as a hand-maiden 
to imperialism. They endeavoured through nationalism to over
come the strong welding force of the proletarian revolution. It 
is on this basis that they attempted to create regular mass forma
tions as a counter-poise to the Red Army. 

But although the Russian counter-revolutionaries occupied the 
richest and most fertile region, abounding m untold food, raw 
materials, and fuel resources, and had the powerful ~upport of 
the entire Entente, they failed to organise effective regular mass 
formations. 

The attempts of Petlura and Hetman Skoropadsky to· organise 
a national army in the Ukraine ended in a mis~rable fiasco. The 
Don army of General Krasnov, founded by the German 'forces of 
occupation, vanished rapidly under the blows of the Red forces in 
1919. In March, 1919, Kolchak led an army 300,000 stt:o:Qg from 
Siberia to the Volga; four months later he fled ba~k with ~mlv a 
pitiful remnant to Siberia, there soon to find his grave. 
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The White Guard forces were never able to be anything but 

irregular guerrilla forces. 
Constructed on a class basis, they were strong and effective iu 

small detachments. In their efforts to profit by their temporary 
successes and to retain the mastery over large areas, the White 
Guard generals had recourse to ieneral mobilisations. In doing 
so, however their own cadres became swamped. The law of the 
antagonism of classes operated inexorably. As soon as serious 
blows were struck, the White Guard forces began to disintegrate 
and to dwindle. Even the initial success of our class enemies 
ominously prepared their own undoing. This success encouraged 
the counter-revolutionary landowners to avenge themselves against 
the " peasant usurpers " of their land; and their " Black Hundred " 
marauding followers. to lawlessness and pillage in the rear. By its 
own actions, the counter-revolution did more towards t lie disin
tegration of its forces and destroying its pr~stige in the eyes of 
the masses, than any propaganda of ours. Thus it was with 
Kolchak, as well as with Denikin and Wrangel. 

Only in Poland did the imperialist bourgeoisie succeed, with 
the suprort of France, in establishing something like a regular 
nationa army. But even the national army of Poland, with its 
impudent annexation policy, its shameless Chauvinism and class 
egoism (towards the peasants and workers) is steadily becoming 
disintegrated owing to the growing class antagonism within it.. 

Yes, Lloyd George was quite rightly alarmed about the fighting 
capacity of the armies of the present imperialist States. He pointed 
out that " the Red Army is the only army in the world which is 
fighting for an ideal in which it believes." It is this faith (which 
engenders enthusiasm) that constituted and still constitutes the 
fundamental strength of our Red Army. 

However, in order to instil this faith into its ranks, and to 
light the mighty torch of enthusiasm in the Red Army, the Party 
had to send the maximum of its best forces into its ranks and to 
exert great efforts in the work of construction. 

The Red Army is the concentrated personification of the Soviet 
system. Its core is the proletariat. While throughout the country 
the adult male proletariat constitutes six per cent. of the population 
and the peasants 67 per cent., the active forces of the Red Army 
comprise over 20 per cent. of workers and over 74 per cent. of 
peasants. Non-working-class elements were sent, not into the army, 
but to the forces in the rear, on compulsory labour. The trade 
unions are closely connected with the Red Army. During the 
periods of crisis ther_ mobilised a very large number of their mem
bers for the army. Thus the Red Army represents a good working
class skeleton covered with a muscular peasant body. Our Party 
was the brain and the nerves of this firmly welded organism. While 
the number of Communist~ amounts only to 0.36 per cent. of the 
whole population, the Communist elements in the Red Army never 
constituted on an average less than 10 per cent., rising to 15 per 
cent. in the active divisions. 

A complicated and withal harmonious political apparatus per
meates the entire Red Army. 

Its basis is the Communist nuclei within the Red Army units. 
Its permanent staff consists of commissaries attached to the non
party milit~ry expert?: $upcrintenrlcnts of political work in each 
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company: and. political sec~ions, whic~ are, as i.t were, st.aft~ for 
conducting pohttcal work m the regtments, bngades, dtvtstons, 
armies, and whole fronts. In addition to these, there are political 
organs of the provincial and district military commissariats. At 
the head of all political work stands the Political Board of the 
Revolutionary Military Council of the Republic (Pur), an apparatus 
centralising the political supervision of cultural and educational 
work within the army and of the political aspects of military 
operations. . 

It forms an indivisible whole within the Anny, and it is in 
continuous and close contact with the Communist Party. During 
difficult periods of military struggle its activity becomes more 
strenuous, and the vital current of the Party will is transmitted 
through it into every fibre of the Red Army masses. Its ramifica
tions grow in volume and in strength from the influx of new 
forces, as a result of mobilisations of Party members. 

A cultural and educational programme of great magnitude is 
applied within the Red Army. The Tsarist army had about 6g per 
cent. of illiterates, while towards the end of 1921 there were only 
8 per cent. of illiterates in the Red Army, and by the winter of 
1922 only 3 per cent. By the spring of r92o the Army had 1,566 
primary schools, while at present there are 1,300 (although the 
numerical strength of the Army has been considerably reduced). 

Every regiment has a club provided with a library, a reading 
room, and frequently with a stage and cinema. In all the barracks 
there are "Red Cosy Corners" (the embryo of a club). In January, 
I919, the Army had 205 clubs; towards the end of 1919, 2,430; 
and at present about I ,000, exclusive of the " Red Cosy Comers." 
~t has also 2,900 libraries. Various study circle!! are conducted 
m the clubs, such as political (Marxist), self-educational, art, 
military-scientific, sports (at present there are 5,000 of such circles). 
Mass meetings, lectures and informal talks are organised. 

Du~ii_lg the period from March, 1919, to February, 1920, over 
I 50 mtlhon coptes of central (Moscow) papers were supplied to the 
Red ArJ:I_ly •. in addition to innumerable newspapers published by 
the provmCtal Party Committees, and 500,000 copies weekly of 
~pecral new.spapers published by the Political Sections at the fronts, 
m the Armtes, and at times in the divisions. 
. During t~e struggle with Poland the Western front alone pub

hshed :. 10 drfferent journals (in four languages), in 980,000 copies; 
34 yano~s p~pers and bulletins (in four languages), in 2,813,000 
coptes;. ptctonal and .other posters, etc., in 2,376,000 copies; post
cards, m 239,000 coptes, etc. 

Special publications were issued .for distribution in the enemy's 
rear. 

A large number of military-political schools are training Party 
members for work within the Army. At present these schools are 
attended by 3,000 students. 

This enormous political work within the Army goes on hand in 
hand with the work carried on, on a large scale, by the Party 
throughout the country. Uhder the careful and skilled supervision 
of the Central Committee, the entire Party down to its lowest nuclei 
(factory and village) work and li~e. '!-5 a ~armonious w~ole, t~e 
pulse of its soo,ooo members beatmg m um!iOD. Thui, 1t carnes 
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to the masses the latest Party watchwords and systematically pre
pares the various campaigns. 

And behind the Red Army is always the entire country of 
workers and peasants. This JS especially noticeable at present, 
when various institutions and economic organisations are assuming 
the position of " Honorary Colonels " of the various units of the 
Red Army. 

The Party, of course, paid special attention to the commanding 
staff of the army. The expenment of drawing military experts 
into the Red Army has been fully justified by results. Treachery 
on the part of some members of the Army command were at first 
a fairly frequent .~currence, but t~is was the inevi_table price we 
had to pay for mthtary reconstructiOn. As the Sov1et system and 
the proletarian State became more firmly established, such occur
rences became only rare exceptions. On the whole, the former 
officers have become reconciled with our Army, and are working 
conscientious} y for its efficiency. In order to replenish the personnel 
of the Army command and to bring new forces into it, military 
schools were established as earlx as 1918. A whole network o·f 
them is functioning at present. Their social make-up is as follows : 
workers, over 33 per cent; peasants, over so per cent; Party members, 
up to 2S per cent. Already at J.resent, 40 to so per cent. of the 
personnel of the Army comman , from battalion commanders up
ward, are Party members. The lower ranks of the Army command 
are being gradually filled from the above-mentioned military schools 
and" are beginning to bear an increasingly homogeneous character. 

At present the full strength of our army has been reduced to 
6oo,ooo men. The following table gives the fluctuations of the 
numerical strength of the Red Army:-

December, 1920 . . . .. . ... So300,000 
April, 1921 4.49s,ooo 
September, 1921 1,774,500 
Man:-h, 1922 .. . 1 ,615 ,ooo 
September, 1922 895,000 
February, 1923 6oo,ooo 

So small an army cannot, of course, guarantee the country 
against the attacks from its numerous and enterprising enemies. In 
addition to the standing army, well-trained (military and politically) 
mass reserves of various years are needed. With the reduction 
of the numerical strength of the standing army, the tasks which 
the Universal Military Training Board has had on its programme 
since April 22nd, 1918, are coming to the fore. These tasks consist 
in the physi~al training of the workin~-class youth,. and also their 
military and political training, prev1ous to their summoning to 
the colours. On this field the Young Communist League is playing 
a vf!ry important part. This, in fact, must become the fundamental 
work of the Russ1an Y.C. League. 

On the threshold of this sixth year of the existence of a regular 
Red Army, our Party i~ justified in regarding with pride the pro
gress made under its gu1dance. 

It can also look calmly into the future, fully conscious of the 
enormous difficulties in connection with the f11rther consolidation 
and development of the armed forces of the Revolu~ion, e~:nd yet 
conident tliat it will emerge victorious from all the~ difficulties. 



IMPRESSIONS OF THE 
GENERAL ELECTION ~ 

BY M. PHILIPS PRICE 

Over a hundred years ago Rousseau said about the classic 
land of parliamentary democracy that its citizens were free once 
every seven years, during ~he few minutes when they were re~~rd
ing their votes for the nommees of one or other of the two poht1cal 
caucuses. I do not know whether it was for this reason or for any 
other, but it was certainly true for a long time that in England a 
general election came rather to be associated with something akin 
to a horse-race or to some other national sport, which has always 
been a popular institution in England. This remark does not, of 
course, apply to Scotland, where, it seems, the austere influence 
of the Presbyterian Church has caused the inhabitants to treat elec· 
tion days as if they were second editions of Sunday. But through
out all the south of the Bntish Isles a general election was con
cerned more with personalities than with politics, more with the 
private life and individual character of the parliamentary candi
dates than with the political programmes of the parties to which 
they belonged. 

And yet no one could help observing that in the General 
Election •hich has just taken place a new element was introduced 
into the contest. Up till now the parliamentary stake has been 
monopolised by the two great historic parties of. England, the 
Liberals and the Conservatives, or, as they were known a hundred 
years ago, the Whigs and the Tories. Originally they represented 
very distinct political principles because they were the popular 
mouthpieces of two great economic interests, which at that time 
dominated the life of England. These were those of the agrarian 
aristocracy and those of the mercantile capitalists and traders. But 
as the time went on, the economic interests of these two classes 
began to merge on many important questions, and this was especially 
the case wherever these two parties and the interests which they 
represent were faced with the new element in political life in England 
to-day, namely, organised Labour. 

I well remember elections in England in the days before the 
war. In the town for which I was Labour candidate in this recent 
election, it was usual for the Liberal candidate to get in by the 
lavish expenditure of money and by the promises of orders for 
the factories, so that the workers would be kept in employment. 
After he had been in for a term of years, and had secured for 
himself the title of " Sir " or had perhaps bought for himself 
a seat in the House of Lords, it would be generally regarded that it 
was time for the Conservatives to have a go, and so the candidate 
of this party would get in and remain in, till he had got a judge
ship or some other public emolument. 

On this occasion, however, the constituency of the city of 
Gloucester, for which I was candidate, presented a very different 
spectacle. The city is divided into two parts. One is industrial, 
and contains a large population of workers, living by work in the 
docks, on the river and canal transport services, in a big railway 
and carriage works, in timber yards and on the railways lines. The 
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other part i::. a residential area round the cathedral, where live 
the big bourgeoi~ie who have connections with tht: landowning 
aristocracy of the county, the petit buurgeoi3ie and small shop
keepers and their personal attendants, tmmediatdy dependent upon 
them for a livelihood. The btg bourgeoisie had had enormous 
influence upon the ca:>ual and unskilled labourers of this quarter of 
the city, through their control over the admmi::.tratl\ e apparatus 
of local government. They were able to gi"e work on the municipal 
undertakings to tho:;e who promised to vote for the Liberal or 
Conservative. As Labour ha:; not got 1ts nommees on the municipal 
executive, the unskilled labourer is afra1d that, 1f the Labour candi
date gets in, he wilJ lose h15 work. But, in addition to this, the 
ecclesiastical authorities, in an old town ltke Gloucester, have great 
mfluence on the course of a political campaign, and this influence 
was put unconditionally at the disposal of the big bourgeoisie. They 
are the controllers of large chantable funds, which were left by 
religiously-minded persons many hundreds of years ago, and theie 
funds are now used to dole out blankets at Chnstmas and coal 
during the winter, to ail those who will agree to :.;upport and work 
for the Liberal or Consen·attve candidates at the general election. 

In fact, the whole of the economic apparatus of the local 
authority, of the Church, and of the big bourgeoiste, was put in 
the scale against any party which would dare lo chalJenge the 
existing order of society and to preach the princilJles of Socialism. 
And this was the situation which I found when I arrived in Glouces
ter two weeks before the General Election last year. It provided 
a good comment on the real nature of British parliamentary demo
cracy, which is, in fact, nothing else than the instrument fer enabling 
the big bourgeoisie to remain in possession of their economic power. 

It is characteristic of the change which has come over England 
since the war that the nomination for the first time of a Labour 
candidate, in a provincial centre like Gloucester, to chalJenge the 
century-old supremacy of the two classical parties, should have led 
to an election campaign unprecedented in the history of the city, 
and to the failure of the Labour candidate to get elected by the 
narrow margin. of 51 votes on a total polJ of o\·er 21 ,ooo. And 
what happened m Gloucester is, I think, fairly charactensttc of 
what happened on an a\·erage throughout the test of England. 
Organised and skilled labour rallied to the candidate who uncom
promisingly stood for Socialist prinoples, who demanded nation
alisation of the kev industries of the country, who demanded 
immediate recognition of Soviet Russia, who defended the prin
ciples of the Russian Re\'olution, and who demanded that a dean 
sweep ~e made with the Versailles Treaty and the policy of 
indemmtJes. Nor 1s 1t d1fficult to see why th1s was so. One m SIX 

of the organised wor~ers were unemployed, and were living on 
doles amounting to twenty shillings a week, on which they had to 
keep th.;:ir wives and famihes. Many of them had been from 
eighteen months to two years unemployed, and were beginnin~ to 
get demoralised and to lose their skill, which they had acqu1red 
after vears of training. The ex-sold1ers also were to a large extent 
tramp-ing the streets looking for work, and among them there was 
a feeling of disillusionment, and a feeling that the promises which 
had been made to them were never intended for fulfilment. A 
general feeling of unhappmess and depres'>ion pervaded them, and 
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it was one of the most interesting symptoms of the state of England 
to-day to see those who four years ago would have howled down 
any candidate who had even suggested that the military intervention 
against the Russian Soviet Republic was a crime, or that the Ver
sailles Treaty was not the last word of w1sdom, now whole-heartedly 
declaring their support of the Labour candidate. For instance, on 
the polling day in Gloucester a number of ex-Service men came out 
and walked the streets with their war medals on their breasts and 
with placards on which were written: "Vote for the Labour can
didate, who will see to it that you are never used again as capitalist 
cannon-fodder." 

All references to Soviet Russia at meetings in the working-class 
quarters of the city met with much sympathetic applause, especially 
when it was pointed out that the policy of the British Government 
in sabotaging the granting of trading credits to Russia, at the 
instance of Tsarist bondholders, was partly responsible for the 
unemployment from which they were suffering. They even began 
to feel instinctively the breakdown of the capitalist system, and 
to understand something of the need for production for use and 
not for profit. And thi.s, too, in a city where Socialistic theory 
has never been heard of until a few years ago, and then only from 
the mouths of itinerant preachers. For the English working--man 
is entirely ignorant of economic theories, and can only be made 
to speculate if he is givena practical problem connected with every
day life. The subtle propaganda of the British bourgeois Press, 
which has been brought to such a pitch of perfection by the oldest 
and most cunning capitalist class in the world, and which aims 
at diverting the attention of the working class from essential issues 
to superficialities, is largely responsible for this. Nevertheless, the 
extraordin:uy rally of organised Labour to the Labour candidates 
that took pface throughout all England was the best proof that 
many of the<>e traditiom of Bntish Labour are becoming things 
of the past. In Gloucester, in fact, on election day, the whole of 
the slum areas in the neighbourhood of the Cathedral were decked 
out in red flags and banners, and processions of women and children 
paraded the stre<:>ts singing Socialist songs. Such a thing was 
absolutely unknown in the days before the war. 

On the other hand, the big bourgeoisie and the landowning 
aristocracy of the countryside, with their retainers, presented a solid 
phalanx, supporting the Conservative party. This, of course, was 
natural, and nothmg else could be expected. The decisive factor 
in the election was the petit bourgeoisie and its immediate depen
dants among the unskilled and unorganised workers. These people 
have suffered no less than organised labour from unemployment, 
wage cuts, and the general disillusionment of the years following 
upon the war. But this has not, up till now, had the effect of 
drawing them over to Labour. They have had for many years the 
poison of Chauvinist propaganda pumped into them by the North
cliffe Press. They have been taught to look upon the twubles cf 
England as being due to a deep-seated conspiracy, concocted by 
the Russian Bolsheviks in alliance with the German Kaiser. Such 
is the depth of political degradation to wh1ch some of the petit 
bourgeoisie have sunk, that the writer, at one of his meetings at 
Gloucester, was actually asked whether it was true that he had acted 
during the war as the li3.ison officer between Lenin and the 
Kaiser! ! ! To reach these people and to clear their minds of the 
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Northcliffe poison requires time, and the few weeks of the election 
were too short to achieve this. The petit bourgeoisie and its depen
dants, like shop-assistants and small craftsmen, are not organised 
Ill any union, and so can only be got by house-to-house visiting. 
This is what the Conservatives and Liberals have done for years 
past, ever since this class was given votes in the middle of last 
century and they accompany their visits with the usual doles from 
the charitable organisations of the Church, or with promises of 
work from the municipality. But the Labour Party and Communist:; 
can only fight these insidious influences by steady propaganda; 
and, when this is done between now and the next electiOn, there 
is no doubt that it will be possible both to neutralise the petit 
bourgeoisie and to secure the active support of the unorganised 
workers, who are dependent for their livelihood upon this class. 
As it is at present, they are the cause of the great Conservative 
victory in England to-day; but the enormous rise of the votes given 
to Labour, and the doubling of the Labour members of Parliament 
in the new House of Commons, are the best proof that the founda
tions of the new British Government are built on sand. 

The New British Parliament ~ 
BY T. T. WALTON NE,VBOLD. M.P. 

The Parliament of the United Kingdom, now that the South 
of Ireland has been recognised as a " Free State " with a consti
tution which makes it, in effect, the equivalent of a self-governing 
colony, is representative of England, Wales, Scotland and the 
Ulster Province of Ireland. 

Such is the geographic area from which the members of the 
two Houses of Parliament are drawn. 

Now, a:; to the constitution of these H~:mses, their relation one 
to another, and the qualifications of the members of the Upper 
House and the means whereby are chosen the members of the Lower 
House. Acco11ding to the law of the constitution, the Parliament 
of the United Kingdom consists of the Sovereign, the House of 
Lords, and the House of Commons. Each of these is, in law, 
equal in authority, and without the participation of all three ele
ments nothing that is done is valid. 

The British Parliament has a hoary antiquity. 
THE ORIGIN OF PARLIAMENT. 

The Parliament of England, as also the Parliament of Scotland 
was, so the historians now say, not in any sense a democratic 
institution, but had its origin in the relation of the King to ·his 
feudatories. It was, they admit, an incident of feudalism. 

To begin 'Vith, every landlord who held his land direct fr.om 
the King had, according to the custom out of which the oldest 
English law developed, the right to attend in the High Court of 
Parliament to deliberate with his fellows the conditions under which 
they would serve the King with men and, later, with monev, and 
there to tell the King what was their will. 

Such was t·he indubitable origin of the Mother of Parliaments. 
Until the thirteenth century--until the BaTon's War-Parliament 
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was a simple asS:Cmbly wh~re as many lanJl~rd:. as cared t<;> come 
attended to advise the Kmg about the ra1~mg and spendmg of 
money. When the King tried to raise money without consulting 
them the fun began. Over more than a century he and thev were 
intermittently quarrelling, and sometimes were at open war. In 
1265 one great landlord, having captured the King in a battle, 
put the pen in his hand and told him to send letters to his officers, 
or sheriffs, in every shire crrovince) and every borough (free town) 
and command them to cal together all the freemen (landlords) to 
appoint two men from amongst them to come to Parliament. These 
were the first members of the House of Commons. Most democrats 
think that there is something magically democratic about the word 
" Commons." They think it meant the " common ;:-eople," whereas 
it really meant the " Commune of Freemen," i.e., " landlords." 

For some time the greater landlords, who came to Parliament 
individually, and the smaller landlords who came to Parliament as 
representatives, all met together in one place. After a while, how
ever, the great lords met by themselves, and became known as the 
House ·of Lords, and the smaller landlords representing the smaller 
landlords in the country and the landlords and merchants who 
lived in the towns, met by themselves and became known as the 
House of Commons. 

For some five hundred years the House of Commons, represent
ing, as it has done, landlords and merchants who farmed land and 
bought and sold the products for profit, has initiated all grants 
of money to the King, in whom, legally, even to this day, all exe
cutive power rests. 

Right down to 1832, except the M.P.'s sent up by some of the 
towns and four elected by the universities, the members had to 
be landowners, and could only be voted for by landowners;. 

PARLIAMENT TO-DAY. 
Since the Reform Act trans;ferred electoral power to .the bour

geoisie, however, first persons renting land or buildings, and, later, 
persons lodging in houses and paymg rent to the occupier, who, 
m turn, pays rent to t·he owner, have been given electoral rights. 

But even to-dav, under all the franchise forms, the basic idea 
remains the same, ihat a man or woman votes because, permanently 
or temporarily, he or she has the absolutely free use, i.e., owner
ship, of some room or rooms, constituting part or the whole of a 
house on some piece of land. 

The House of Lords to-day, as m t-he Middle Ages, consists, 
except for the Scqttish and Irish Lords, who are elected by assem
blies of all the Scottish and all the Irish Lords, of men who are 
summoned to Parliament because they hold certain areas of land, 
or are supposed to hold them, under such conditions as make them 
barons, or are barons because they are, also, bishops of the State 
Church of England, or are legal officials, who are also supposed to 
be barons. 

The House of Commons consists of 615 persons, men or women, 
who represent, theoretically and legally, certain arbitrary pre
scri~ divisions of counties (provinces), boroughs (large towns), 
certam tracts of land, whether in country or town, on which live 
the K~ng's. ~ubjects, and, also, the members of about eight groups 
of untversttles. 

This historical hotch-potch is a union of the Parliaments of 
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England (including Wales), of Scotland (with which union was 
achieved in 1707) and of Ireland (with 'which union was attained 
in rSor). 

It represents t·he result of a series of changes in forms of 
governmental procedure, consequent upon struggles bcLvecn different 
classes of property owners which have been glossed over and con
cealed under what are called legal fictions, so that, as far as pos
sible, the whole shall convey the impressions of continuity and of 
peaceful and orderly development. 

The whole place, its situation, its architectural setting, orna
ments, its officialdom, its ceremonial and its phraseology, reek of 
centuries of history and of tradition. T·he whole system is meant 
to be, and is, for most of those who go there, most impressive. 

The very man who laughs at it all, when first he goes there, 
tends to become reconciled to it and to regard it with a reverence 
that encroaches upon his cynicism. It is often as dangerous to 
begin by laug·hing at a thing when one does not understand it as 
to bow down to it with respect and accept it as in the nature of 
things. 

The surest introduction to Parliament was given by the late 
Clerk to the House of Commons. He described it as, what to me 
it is and is likely to continue-viz., '' a museum of antiquities.'' 
The collecti,on is very well arranged, very inadequately labelled and 
catalogued, but deserving just as much attention, friendly and 
the reverse, from the realistic and, therefore, militarist Marxist. 

So much for the psychology-moulding characteristics of the 
Hou'ie of Commons. So much for the imperceptible, but none the 
less deadly, influences to which those working-class representatives, 
the Labour Party, are being subject, and with which they are likely 
to become saturated. 

THE PARTIES IN THE PRESENT PARLIAMENT. 
Now to the examination of the new Ministry, their supporters in 

Parliament, and the several parties who compose the Opposition. 
The Ministry is drawn, with the exception of the Liberal mem

ber of the House of Lords who has been appointed Secretary for 
Scotland for the very simple reason that Scotland will return so 
few members to the Commons who are Tories, and t·hat these few 
are not of outstanding ability or influence, entirely from the ranks 
of the Conservative Party. 

Some half of the Ministers are either members of the House of 
Lords or are the sons and brothers of hereditary nobles. They 
have been chosen because of ~heir family and social standing, and 
certainly not, in most cases, because of any remarkable personal 
ability or knowledge. 

Their supporters, who command a majority over all other parties 
in the House of Commons of about eighty members, are of very 
much the same type, although there are amongst them a number 
of suocessful industrial and commercial magnates and lawyers. 
It is probable that at no time siitce the bourgeois conquest of power 
in 1832 has any majority in the House of Commons included such 
a large proportion of mediocrities as does the present Government 
majority. . 

The late Government included in its ranks, and had as 1ts sup
porters, a most unstatesmanlike collection ~.>f personalities, _but th<:Y 
were, at least, personalities. They had m many cases, lf not m 
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mo:.t, obtained their seats because they had great money power 
at their command, eit-her individually or collectively, but they had 
accomplished something within the framework of capitalist indus
try, finance, law or politics. They had some ability and some 
qualifications of intellect, even if it was only the perverted intellect 
of the war profiteer, the company promoter, or the advertising 
agent. The members and supporters of the present Ministry; how
ever, are t·here, for the most part, because their fathers or other 
ancestors, more or less remote, acquired money and possessed them
selves of land and public office. 

The Ministerial benches are crowded with the choicest selection 
that could be made from the ranks of the hereditary governing 
class of Great Britain and Ireland. They are filled with the repre
sentatives of families, who, any time wit!hin the last century and 
a-half, have acquired a reputation as governors of colonies, or of 
the Indian Empire, as great civil servants, as bankers, merchants, 
stockbrokers, or lawyers. They are congested with men, the for
tunes and prestige of whose families were made, for the most part, 
between 178o and 188o. 

The Conservatives in the House of Commons are pre-<:minently 
representative of the great governing and propertied class who, 
having inherited land, capital investments and social standing, are 
one in class interest and m kinship of caste with the older genera
tion of capitalists who form ~e backbone of the " Grand Old 
Party " of Republicans in the New England, New York, Pennsyl
vania, and otner Northern States of the American Commonwealth. 

Just as the merchants and bankers of Boston, New York, Phila
delphia and Baltimore desire to consolidate the defences of bour
geois societ}' and of oligarchic politics, so do these Conservatives 
of Old Enfland desire by pursuin~, leisurely and with dignity, a 
policy of ' tranquillity," to stabihse the sovereignty not only of 
the propertied class, but of their pa,rticular elements of that proper
tied class. There is amoog them a very considerable number of 
young retired army and navy officers who, whilst amusedly tolerant 
of a parliamentary opposition that presents to them a side of life 
that they have never seen at close quarters, and often genuinely 
sym~>_athetic with the pooc, will not hesitate to emulate the Orgesch, 
the Fascist~ or the Black-and-Tans, whenever their class secunty 
and domination are seriously threatened. 

They are already showi~~ signs of irritation a~ the persistency 
of the new Labour Opposltton, who have a hab1t of making it 
necessary for them to burry back from dinners, card parties, and 
theatrn to vote at aU hours of the day and night. 

EXIT LLOYD GEORGE. 
The Liberals, supporting Lloyd George, are very few in number, 

onl:r_~mprisiag some fifty-nine memberS. 
Their leader only occasionally intervmes in debate, and is 

believed by many to be playing what is called a " waiting game." 
In my opinion, his influence is to-day more traditional than actual. 
He flp, fallen from political power, and the number of hts Part\' 
have become so attenuated, because of the deflation of tM eoooom;c 
power ·.·.·.·t:a.~.' .:hose great industrial magnates whose tool bt! has bet-n 
for at, t twenty ye~rs. Unless these i~terests can regain thetr 
ec:oooauc power-and m tbe present sustamf'd collapse of Bntisi1 
industrial effort, I cannot S« how they can hope to do so--at ,, 
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my belief that Lloyd George's career is substantially at a close. 
He might come into office agam m the event of the Conservatives 

seeking to strengthen their ministry by the inclusion in its ranks 
of Lord Balfour, Austen ·Chamberlain and Sir Robert Horne, but, 
in that case, I think that eirher the last named or else Lord 
Birkenhead would take precedence of the discredited Liberal, Lloyd 
George. He has whole-heartedly behind him only one enormously 
infiuential capitalist, and that is Sir Alfred Mond, and nobody 
any longer-if anybody ever did-loves this most repulsive specimen 
of the Rich Jews' International. 

T•hen we come to the Liberals who support Mr. Asquith. There 
are some sixty of these. They have lost one leader, but regained 
the· most able of their parliamentarians, the most successful of 
modern lawyers, Sir John Simon. They have also got back two 
masters of parliamentary obstruction, the Scottish Radical lawyers, 
Hogge and Pringle. These, with Kenworthy, make a formidable 
trio whose expertness in opposition has brought them into a feud, 
born of bitter jealousy, with the young " intellectuals " of the 
I.L.P., who sit as Labour Members for Glasgow and other Scottish 
constituencies. 

A PETIT-BOURGEOIS SQUABBLE. 
It was to irritate, and, if possible, discredit these, as well as 

by an intrigue, to which it is hard to believe that their chosen leader 
MacDonald was not an acquiescing party, to injure the trade union 
spokesman, Clynes, that the Scottish group of I.L.P members 
made, in a seemingly clumsy manner and with consequences most 
disconcerting to their leaders, their attack on the Soudan loan 
guarantee. 

T•hey wanted much more to attack the leader of the Liberal 
Opposition, and to injure the leader of the Trade Union and 
anti-I.L.P. section of the Labour Opposition, than to expose State 
assistance to financial interests in which members of the Government 
were mixed up. 

They were far-sighted enough to see that the trade union 
members of the Labour Party were becoming very discontented at 
the I.L.P and petit-bourgeois domination of the party, and at the 
trick by means of which these elements ejected Clynes from the 
leadership of the party and put MacDonald in his place. They, 
also, had heard the rumours that were current of an approximation 
being sought between the trade union M.P. s and the Radical 
Members of the Asquithian Liberal Party. They understood that 
the trade unionists were seeking allies, powerful in intellect and 
ski~led in debate, to enable them to reverse the small majority by 
which the I.L.P. members had, by an act of insinuating deception, 
robbed Clynes of rhe leadership. Knowing this, the little coterie 
of idolators, whom MacDonald had made M.P.'s for their fulsome 
flattery, and who made him leader in return, set themselves through 
MacDonald's trumpeter, Tom Johnston, to discredit Asquith and 
through him, his followers, Pringle, Kenworthy, Hogge and Simon: 
~t the same time they so stated their case that these men should, 
m turn, attack Clynes, who also had accompanied Asquith to ask 
the Government to give .financial aid to the cotton growers of the 
Soud~n, on whose ~rops depend alike the cotton mills of Asquith's 
constituency of Paisley and Clynes' constituency of Manchester. 

It was, however, a manreuvre that, successful at the time, has 
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reacted against them and has served, in my opinion, their own 
objective a very ill turn. I have related t•his incident, and examined 
its underlying intrigue, so as to bring into relief the indeterminate 
boundary that divides the Asquithian Liberals from the petit-bour
geois elements who dominate the Parliamentary Labour Party. 

WHO'S WHO IN THE LABOUR PARTY. 
Now to t·he examination of the Official Opposition, the Labour 

Party. This includes some 142 members, and has on its flank two 
auxiliaries who, normally, vote with it, viz., the prohibitionist, 
Scrymgeour, who defeated Churchill at Dundee, and myself, repre
senting the Communist Party. Off1cially, the Labour Party does 
not know me. Unofficially, its personnel, including many of the 
leaders and officials, is very friendly disposed to me. I vote with 
them uniformly against the •Government when they move an amend
ment to any resolution under discussion. When they vote against 
the Government but in support of a Liberal amendment I use my 
discretion. If it is only a scuffle between capitalist vested interests, 
I endeavour to speak in the debate and to expose the little game, 
but refrain from voting one way or the other. If the amendment 
directly affects the workers to their gain or is an act of parliamentary 
warfare, then I vote for it. 

The composition of the Labour Party is most curious, not to 
say interesting and entertaining. It is, as I have said, dominated 
by the I.LP. and by the petit-bourgeois intellectuals, most of 
whom belong to the ·former body but some of whom are members 
of the Fabian Society. 

Nearly all the leading members of the Union of Democratic 
Control, including Morel, Roden Buxton, Ponsonby, Trevelyan 
and so forth, are now sitting in the House as Labour M.P.'s. 
Many of them formerly sat t>here as Liberals. They are now bosom 
companions, intimates and intellectual guides to MacDonald, 
Snowden, Wallhead and Jowett. With the exception of Morel, all 
of the above appear to be genuine converts to Socialism of the 
Vienna brand and are, as is Morel, sincere men. Ponsonby and 
Trevelyan are like Kenworthy, men who might go far with us in 
a crisis. The other element, t·he old l.L.P., are, well, l.L.P. men. 
Jowett is sincere according to his rather misty lights, and Wallhead 
would like to be a " red " but is mesmerised by " Mac." There 
is a group of I.L.P. men from the West Riding of Yorkshire, some 
of whom are trade union representatives, who also fall in and 
follow " Mac." Amongst them is a good friend of Soviet Russia, 
Ben Turner. There are several professional men and trade union 
officials representing constituencies in different parts of the country 
who also come within the same category and are a somewhat mixed 
lot. 

Then there is the Scottish group of I.L.P. men. There are 
seventeen of these. They are " Mac's " own particular bodyguard. 
They are chiefly school teachers, journalists and small tradesmen 
with one or two engineering workers, like the Marxist Muir and the 
sentimentalist, David Kirkwood. They are thoroughgoing ex
ponents of I.LP. socialism and, for the most part, good fighters 
who privately deride pacifism, and would endorse the final employ
ment of the dictatorship of t·he proletariat. They have, however, 
in many cases, forfeited all hope of a livelihood in the bourgeois 
callings for which they were educated and, for domestic or other 
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reasons, dare not take their political courage in both hands and 
accept an unpopular cause like Communism. The best of them are, 
undoubtedly, Shinwell, Maxton and George Hardie-brother of 
Keir Hardie. 

Besides these there are some eight miners, the best of whom sit 
for constituencies in Lanarkshire, adjoining Motherwell. Most of 
them are members of the I.L.P., but in several cases only as a 
matter of form or by tradition. In Lanarkshire at the election, the 
United Front was absolutely solid. In the House it remains the 
same. 

From Northumberland, South Wales, South Yorkshire and other 
coalfields carne some other thirty M.P.'s, also representing the 
Miners' Federation of Great Britain. From Lancashire, .the Mid
lands, East London, and other industrial areas came trade union 
M.P.'s representing, like Tom Shaw, the textile workers: like 
Tillett and Jack Jones, the transport and other general workers; 
like Thomas and Charlton, the railwayrnen; like Ammon, the postal 
workers, and so on. Some of them are I.L.P. members of a more 
or less formal character, some are Social Democrats, and some are 
just plain and undistinguished trade union officials. 

There are, besides, several Fabians, led by Sidney Webb. There 
is Lansbury, an I.L.P. man, and incomfarably the best of the lot, 
and, finally, there is that good and loya member of the Communist 
Party, whose status in the Indian Movement made him a man too 
dangerous for Henderson to rebuff-lest funds should suffer-Shap
urji Saklatvala. 

There is plenty of ability and plenty of personal initiative and 
courage in this conglomeration, the Labour Party. So far, how
ever, there has manifested itself very little discipline and very much 
material for disruption. 

The Scottish I.L.P. who advanced MacDonald to the leader
ship, are no sticklers for that constitutionalism and respectability 
which are the breath of their idol's nostrils. They are an awkward 
team to handle, and none the more comfortable because the odd 
man who should have made them eighteen not only sits as Com
munist M.P. for Motherwell, but having been one of their number 
for years, has a following in all their constituencies which will 
most assuredly grow to great proportions should they become as 
orderly as their idol would like them to be. Such then, is the 
composition of the present House of Commons, such the member
ship of the several parties which go to make it, such the elements 
that they represent and such the tendencies that they display. 

THE BUSINESS OF THE FIRST SESSION. 
T~e. short ~ssi<:m which has just terminated was called primarily 

for givmg legislative effect to the Treaty made between the British 
Government and the Government of the Irish Free State. All parties 
in the House, with the single exception of the Communist Party, 
w_ere agre~d on the measure, although a minority of the Tories, 
VIZ., certam of the Ulster members and the " Diehards,"· were 
anxious f?r an opportunity of voting against it. Nevertheless, the 
C~nservative ·Government, the Government of ,the Unionists, whose 
chief battle-cry had been for more than a generation opposition to 
a parliament in Dublin, had accepted the " settlement " of the 
Irish question <~;s .a " fait accompli," and, whilst some ,of tht;ir 
members hated It mtensely and made speeches against it, they did 
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not care to take the initiative of dividing the House against their 
own leaders. When, therefore, Saklatvala moved and seconded a 
motion which, in effect, meant the rejection of the Irish Treaty Bill, 
the Diehards, the bitterest elements amongst the Tory reactionaries, 
showed that, if we carried the motion to a division, they would 
vote with us. This being so, having formally registered our pro
test and secured its record being placed in the books of the House, 
we decided that the right thing to do, in order to avoid being 
found in bad company and so creating an undesirable impression, 
was to let our motion go by default and avoid a vote. We did 
not vote either for or against the Treaty. 

The second measure of importance was one which did not in 
our opinion affect the interests of the workers sufficiently for us 
to give it any attention, and, for my part, I refrained from either 
speech or vote upon it. This was a bill to regulate the importation 
of Canadian cattle into this country. It was, really, an incident 
in a struggle between two groups of landowners-farmers and meat 
salesmen-the one interested m agriculture in Canada, and the 
other in agriculture in Great Britain. 

Then there were bills of a more vital character for granting 
a guarantee of State aid, if necessary, to maintain the rate of 
interest on, and to repay the principal of, certain loans made by 
banks and other private interests to industrial concerns for export 
trade, so as to get production going again, and also to provide work 
for a very few of the unemployed. 

There were, also, bills in certain cases to vote money to pro
vide work for the unemployed. All of these were designed, nomin
ally, to aid the unemployed workers, but actually, to aid the unem
ployed bank deposits, the unemployed investment capital awaiting 
borrowers, and the unemployed plant of powerful vested interests. 

THE LABOUR PARTY AND THE UNEMPLOYED. 
So far as the Labour Party and myself were concerned, this 

question of unemployment was one that, amongst them all, really 
mattered. We devoted most of the opportunities we had of speak .. 
ing, to voicing the discontent and exposing the needs of the unem
ployed workers in our own constituencies and throughout the 
country. 

The Labour Party spokesmen directed their criticism of the 
Government's proposal primarily to an attack upon the policy of 
assisting private as agamst State enterprise, and also to an insist
ent and continuous protest a~ainst the inadequacy of the Govern
ment's scheme to effect anythmg really to alleviate the distress. 

Despite repeated endeavours I found it quite impossible to get 
an opportunity to speak in any of the great debates specifically con
cerned with the problem of unemployment, and had to be content 
with two interventions in discussions upon the extension of Govern
ment guarantees to the loan to Austria, under the League of 
Nation's Scheme, and the loan to the Sudan Government for build
ing irrigation works on the Nile. 

In the intervention I made next to no attempt to discuss unem
ployment, but confined my remarks to an analysis and exposure 
of the vested interests concerned in furthering alike the mid
European ~d the African loan issues. My speech was an attack 
on the fore1gn policy of the bankers as, also, the general activity 
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of imperialism was exemplifred by this money guarantee to the 
Sudan cotton growers. 

In the second intervention I endeavoured to discuss the policy 
of the Government in the matter of the Sudan loan as a part 
of the1r general policy of ass_isting the bankers and the _investment 
companies, as well as the b1g contractors, to secure h1gher rates 
of mterest and bigger dividends, by encouraging employment in 
the undeveloped regions of the African protectorates than they 
could get here at home in Britain. 

The Labour Party spokesmen have no fundamental understand
ing of the operations of frnance capital, and were, therefore, almost 
utterly incapable of attempting a serious analysis of the Govern
ment policy-a policy very subtle but very dangerous to the workers. 

WHAT ONE COMMUNIST MAY DO. 
Not having been accepted into the Labour Party, I have had 

no one to help me to get facilities to speak on occasions and at 
the length that would be necessary to enable me to develop a 
Communist analysis of the unemployed problem, and relief measures, 
at once destructive and constructive. Only when I have haq time 
to learn how to avail myself of the rules of parliamentary procedure 
shall I be able in some measure to overcome the disabilities of my 
isolation. For me to make a scene and to outrage unduly the forms 
of procedure would only result either in my premature suspension or 
expulsion in circumstances advantageous to my opponents rather 
than to myself, or, what is more probable, since the governing 
class is cunning in its handling of its enemies-would result in 
me getting no further opportunities either to speak or, if I spoke, 
to get an audience or a hearing from those present. 

For a while, it is my business to learn how to make the most 
of such opportunities as I get, frrst, to voice the grievances of the 
working class, second, to expose the knavery of the bourgeois poli
ticians, third, to secure toot redress for the particular troubles of 
my constituents that will win me the ever more solid support of 
these workers, and, fourth, to learn all that I can, where I am, 
which may now, or in the future, be of practical utility to the Com
munist Party and the Communist International in the battle against 
capitalism. 

So far do I 1feel that I can advantageously discuss the present 
Parliament. Hereafter I hope to examine the polic:y of the Govern
ment, the interplay of parties and the tendencies w1thin the Labour 
Party, but this I c~n only do, with profrt, as the situation develops, 
and forces appear m bolder relief and frner perspectives. 



FASCISM IN POWER 
BY GIULIO AQUILA 

Two months have passed since the coup d'etat carried out by the 
Fascisti in Italy placed the Government in the hands of Mussolini. 
Of course, this is too short a period to enable us to pass judgment 
on the " Fascist Revolution," but it has already given evidence of 
symptomatic tendencies that de!lerve our close examination. This 
will not only enable us to anticipate the further progress of events 
in Italy, but, with a proper assessment of the economic, social and 
political peculiarities, will enable us to analyse the position in all 
other countries. 

However, to judge the!le symptoms properly, to analyse the 
position in other countries and to be in a position to forecast the 
future development of events in Italy, as well as to understand 
them in general, it is necessary to determine what this Fascism is. 
The word " Fascism " has become too much the fashion nowadays, 
and is being abused. Without understanding the real significance 
of the word, it is freely applied to all counter-revolutionary tendencies 
and actions. Reference is made to German, Polish, Japanese and 
other Fascism, and frequently, the historical role and the relation to 
the labour movement of the " Fascists " in those countries have not 
the remotest resemblance to Italian Fascism. In his speech at the 
Fourth Congress of the Communist International on the capitalist 
offensive, comrade Radek remarked that the application of the term 
" Fascism " in this l1road general !lense had no meaning, for it 
explained nothing. From this it logically follows that the employ
ment of the term in this manner not only does not bring clea.rness 
into the matter, but prevents from the outset a proper examination 
of the question that is so necessary at the present moment. 

After commenting on the fact of the improper employment of 
the term, comrade Radek analysed the relations existing between 
Fascism and the labour movement and put the only right question 
on this subject: How was it possible for Fascism to secure a victory 
in Italy, and what are the features that distinguish it. from the 
other forms of European counter-revolution? Emphasising the 
specific character of the Fascist movement, he, by the method of 
analysis, came to the correct conclusion that the victory of Fascism 
indicated the bankruptcy of the whole of the Italian labour move
ment of recent times. There is little left for us to add to his inter
pretation of the facts, but we will use it, by combining it with the 
analysis made by the present ~ riter of another part of the problem, 
to give a brief outline of Fascism. • 

The urgent nece!lsity for an exhaustive explanation of the essence 
of Fascism can be seen from the fact. that even in Italy itself the 
most contradictory views are held with regard to it. Side by side 
with the general view that it is counter-revulutionary, to this day 
we have the view that it is an Agrarian White Guard. At the same 
time, it is held that it is the revolutionary movement of the petty
l.ourgeoisie. In addition there are less widespread views to the 
effect that the movement is the enterprise of a modern adventurer, 

• For obvious reasons we refrain from mnking a more complete documentary 
analysis. We have been compelled to rrduce even quotations to a minimum. 
A detnill'd document~try analysis will bl.' marl~ in a work that will soon be 
published. 
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1'elying on more or less considerable groups of declassed elements. 
'l'he curious thing about all the conHicting views is that they all 
contain an element of truth; the error lies in ascribing to Fascism 
as a whole that which can only apply to a particular phase of its 
development, and this prevent& those who hold these views from 
understanding the movement as a whole. In order to remove these 
errors once and for all, and to obtain a clear representation of 
Fascism, it would be better logically to trace the various phases of 
its development. In doing so we shall deal brieHy with the economic 
position of the country. 

During the last two decades, industrial capitali&m in Northern 
Italy increased to such an extent that it began to play the deter
mining role in the coon try. It did not, however, succeed iri spread
ing over the "Whole of Italy. With a few exceptions, industrial 
capitalism is not at all developed in Central Italy, and particularly 
is this the case in the south and on the islands. At the &arne time 
the importance of agricultme is by no mean& in opposite ratio to 
that of industry. Agriculture holds an important position in the 
north as well as in the south and Central Italy, although its· forms 
are not the same all over the country. In Northern Italy it -is 
partly capitalised and- partly bears the character of peasant tenant 
farming. In the south and on the islands it bears a-definitely feudal 
character, while Central Italy represent& a transitional stage in the 
territorial sense. Right np to the beginning of the Imperialist War, 
the :political system of Italy corresponded to this economic basis. 
Parhament, the Government and the dynasty served to protect the 
interests of the landed proprietors and aded as a hindranee to the 
development and expansion of the industrial north. On the outbreak 
of the war, that antagonism of intere&ts between the industrialists 
and the agrarians assumed an acute form. 'l'o the industrialists the 
war appeared to be the most suitable means for a(:hieving· their 
desired goal, i.e., on the one hand, to secure the economic privileges 
and the possibilities of further development, and on the other, to 
capture the apparatus of the State. 'l'he agrarians, not being 
economically interested in the Imperialist War and fearing the 
development of industrial capital, strove their utmost to counteract 
the campaign which was carried on with the moral and material 
aid of foreign capital in favour of Italy entering the. war. 

It would he premature to speak of Fascism in that period, but 
it should be observed that even at that time the future leader of 
Fascism, Mussolini-to put it mildly-began to develop aetivities 
in the interests of the industrial bourgeoisie, which for the latter 
were of tremendous importance. The agrarians were, of eourse, not 
the only ones opposed to the entry of Italy into the war. This was 
opposed also by the urban and rural proletariat, and also by the 
overwhelming majority of the petty-bourgeoisie who feared for their 
skins. The industrial bourgeoisie desired very much that this 
mass of opinion be swept over to the side of intervention, and this 
task, consciously or unconsciously, \'\"as undertaken by Mussolini. 
Soon after the outbreak of the war Mussolini resigned the editorship 
of Avanti and from the Italian Socialist Party; and in November, 
1914, with money provided by the French, founded the Popolo 
d' Italia. The sole aim of this paper was to conduct a campaign 
among the wnrkerg and the petty-1ourgeoisie in favour of Italy's 
participation in the war. It is a matter of indifference to us whether 
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Mussolini did thi& consciously or unconsciously. The method of his 
propaganda gives ground for believing that he acted consciously. 
Wlien, simultaneously with the intensification of the campaign in 
favour of intervention, the resistance of the opposite camp increased, 
which was reflected in the conduct of the Legislature, ,Mussolini, 
in the spring of 1916, issued the watchword: " War or a Republic ": 
either a declaration of war or the declaration of a republic would 
have been equally advantageou!! to the bourgeoisie. 

The further progress of events in the spring of 1916 are known. 
The bourgeoisie managed to break the resistance of the Government. 
Giolitti was compellea to take flight; the King, in order to save the 
throne, was compelled to submit, and the new Government declared 
war. By no means a minor part in this was played by the middle 
classes and the intelligentzia who were won over to the policy of the 
intervention. 

There is no need to deal in detail with what took place during 
the war. Forced out of the Government by the bourgeoisie, the 
agrarian!! were deprived of all means of resistance, and, ipdeed, did 
not make any attempt to win back their former dominant position. 
The labour revolts that broke out from time to time, like that in 
Turin in 1917, were suppressed with comparative ease by the bour
geois Government. 

The " victoriotts " bourgeoisie of Italy came out of the war 
rather badly knocked about. Its economic basis was weakened a.nd 
disorganised by the prolonged duration of the war. The consequence 
of the sudden re-organisation o.f the relatively young and weak indus
try of Italy to meet the requirements of the war began to tell to 
an ever-increasing degree. The basic industries were bankrupt, and 
other branches, which sprang up chiefly to supply the needs of the 
war, were compelled to cut down production considerably. The 
economic collapse had fatal results for the bourgeois State. It was 
not strong enough to act energetically against the proletariat, which 
raised its head threateningly at the close of the war. Discipline in 
the army declined, and the bourgeoisie could no longer rely on the 
middle class intelligentzia. which in 1915 helped it to break the 
resistance of the agrarians. This is explained by the fact that the 
interventionists returned from the war to an economically ruined 
country, and not only saw the collapse of all the hopes they had 
entertained from a victorious war, but also the impossibility of 
returning even to the former rut of middle-class existence. Further
more, they were fllced hy a powerful labour movement with which 
ma.ny began to sympathise as offering compensation for their blighted 
hopes. Only the more " class conscious " sect.ion of them remained 
hostile to the lal.our movement and held it responsible f~r the 
blighting of their hopes. 

Briefly summarising the above we can say: The agrarians who 
held political power in their hands at the beginning of 1915 were 
forced out of the Government by the indu11trial bourgeoisie, and 
tlte latter emerged from the war so exhausted and ruined that it 
was incapable of taking 8erious measures to re-organise indu~try and 
the State apparatus. 

A new power appea.red in the political arena-the proletariat. 
It is no secret that the pt'oletariat in Italy during the first year and 
a half after the war played a political I'Ole unequalled h~ the prole
tariat of any of the other victorious countries. It is now clear, how-
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eYer, that this political role was determined by causes of a negative 
rather than of a positive character. It arose out of the impotence 
of the class enemies of the proletariat which we have briefly described 
above. Furthermore, the Italian proletariat, or rather its party 
of that time-the Socialist Party of Italy-failed to take adYantage 
of the position then prevailing to secure an easy victory. As is 
know·n, a number of local strikes and reYolts broke out, indepen
dently and isolated from each other, and the party made no effort 
to link them up and conduct them according to a uniform plan. 

The first to speak, and in fact rather early in the period, was 
lfussolini. We know that he organised the first Milan Fascio as 
early as March, 1919. These Fascisti were a sort of Ex-Service Men's 
League uniting Plcment~ that had remainNl hostile to the labour 
movement. The motto of Mussoliui's propaganda was "Restoration 
of the :mthority of the State." Of course, at first the propaganda 
was conducted quietly and took the form of pious resolutions. It is 
characteristic also that under the pressure of the labour movement 
l\fussolini put forward " democratic " demands rather than 
nationalist demands. 

After a year and a half it became quite clear that the Socialist 
Pa.rtv would not do more than talk about reYolution and that in 
spite" of the sclf-sncrificing nnd reYolntionary temper of the masses, 
the orgnnisrd cadre~ of the Labour Pnrty were incapable of bringing 
about a revolution. On the other hand, it became clear also that 
the bourgeoisie was incapable of restoring " normal conditions "
the time had arrived for the agrarians to act. In the summer of 
1920, Giolitti returned to power. 

It is Pxtremely important to establish what influence this 
exercised upon the Fasristi. In spite of the fact that immediately 
on coming into power Giolitti adopted the motto of " Restoration 
of the authority of the State," Mussolini, nevertheless, took up a 
hostile attitude towards him. This is explained by the fact that the 
Government and the dynasty merely served the interests of the 
agrarians. • 

During the spring of 1921 the Italian industrialists were forced 
to experience a l'eYere cri~is caused by the financial policy of Giolitti. 
There was a fall in the currency, decline in foreign trade, falling 
prices, nnd closinl! dov;n of far.tories. The labour movement also 
suffered al' a result of eighteen months of revolutionary babbling 
and treachery on the part of the reformist leaders at the time the 
worker' had seized the factories. Deceived and disappointed, the 
workers abandoned their sympathies for the Socialist Party and 

• It will perhaps cr!'ate surpnsl• that w.: pre~ent Giolitti as a champion uf 
tho ar::rarians. NC'Yerth!'l!'Ss, this is quitt> in a~cordanoo with th€' facts. As a 
mattr-r of fact. Giolitti repre>enteci thl' Banka Commerziale, \vhich was really 
thn DC'utsche Bank, which prior to tho war had control: owr the economic lifo 
of Itnly. W~:~ cnnw•t r\C'n.l with th~ policy of thi:; Bank. Suffici-ent it is to say 
that it wag opposn.c\ to inkn·ention ann therP.forP. took np a hn>tilo attitude to 
tho indmtrblists. Th(l htter not onh- snr.c.P-'nec\. in dridng Giolitti from tho 
G0 .,.,rnmel't, but aiso •!'i~en tho he;-:.Pm~ny frmn thP handc. of tho Banka C'oi:nmor
?.ia\r- by ('c.tabli:;hin<: tho Bankn DioMnto. tho "h~ro r.npital of whkh during two 
vo(lrs incr~.~r,orl from 1.~ to :!15 mit1ion lira. Thi" ~~.no..-.rl th" Bnnkn Comm"rziale 
to cnT>tinn" ito form<>r policy. Only ;tfter the rolhpc-c of tho Di~~nnto iA a 
chnn:~" in the- pnlic:v of th!' f'nmmPr~inie to hi' ob•'l'YI'.il. nwl this i• <:>xplainf'n hy 
tl><> ,hiftin-:- of th" rc:.1ti'·T>. nf fnr.'f'R cl.ne to thP wnr. The Giolitti of 1!122 is not 
tl'" fnnH'" Oin'itti. nud q,;, mn.c1· hP h!c"n into nnn-;incrntion in nnalysing the 
en'nts of last year. 

I ' 
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dropped back into their former indifference. The party and the 
trade unions became the first objects of the systematic and organised 
Fascist " punitive expeditions.'' Then came the split at the 
Leghorn Congress, and the Communist Party began to he organised. 

The proletariat was the common l'nemy of hoth Giolitti and the 
l<'ascisti. That is why for a long time the conflict J,etween the 
agrarians and the industrialists was kept in the background. Only 
after Giolitti had succeeded in d_isarming the working class, after the 
evacuation of the factories in September, 1920, and after the Govern
ment found it possible to carry out their policy directed against the 
industrialists, did the class antagonism between the agrarians and 
the industrialists assume dl'finitl' shape. Simultaneously with the 
" punitive expeditions " against the trade unions and the co-opera
tives, which commenced a few months after the evacuation of the 
fadories by the workers, Mussolini commenced his attacks against 
the Government and the dynasty. In the spring of 1921 he demanded 
the execution of Giolitti and the abdication of the King, because 
they were unable to realise the fruit!! of the" glorious victory." 

This revolutionary form adopted by Mussolini's propaganda in 
the spring of 1921-" execution of the Premier and overthrow of 
the dynasty "-guaranteed its success. It must not be forgotten 
that in 1919-1921, owing to the general economic and political 
condition~ then prHailing, everybody wished to be revolutionary. 
This aspect of Mussolini's activity presented a danger to Giolitti 
of which thl' latter was fully aware. Of course, he possessed suffi
cient power to compel the Fascisti to keep silent, but he did not wish 
to do this hecause it would free the hands of the class-conscious 
workers. He extricated himself from the position by dissolving 
Parliament and fixing a general election to take place on May 15, 
1921, declaring demagogically-" let the nation decide." Of 
course, he knew t,eforehand that the dec·ision would be in his 
favour. He knew that tbe workers would not take a very activ£> 
part in the ell'ctions, and that the Fascisti would take no part at a)l, 
as they had no "electoral basi'." Thus ht> hopl'd to sPcure a com
parativPiy easy victory with thl' aiu of the votl's of CPntral and South 
Italy. 

In dissolving Parliament and caul'1ing a new election, Giolitti 
c·ertainly secured for himself a respite, hut that w"as all. In order 
to paralyse the powPr of the working cla!'1!'1 he would have to give a 
free hand to the Faf\Cisti, and if he did that the latter would 
inevitably begin to act, not only against the prolPtariat, hut al$0 
against him, Oiolitti. If, on the other hand, he had attPmpted 
systematically to suppress the Fascist movement, he would have 
givPn an opportunity for the revolutionary proletariat to rist>. 
TherPforl', for a tinw hP had to fight simultaneouslv on two fronts. 
He, howewr, did not att:ll'k tlw Fasristi, hut allo"·ed them a frel' 
hand to continue to pPrpetratt> their violen('e against the worker~, 
and to a cl'rtain ·extent legalised thP Fa~ei~ti movement by entering 
into a broad political bloc with them. "' P pointed out a hove that 
the Fascisti did not have an elertoral ha~e from which to conduct 
their electoral campaign. Giolitti formed a national bloc of all 
the parties of "order," and invited the Fascisti to join. Of course, 
they gladly availed themf'elves of the invitation. Giolitti thus 
forestallPd thP propaganda agaimt the Govrr11ment and the dynasty, 
and this, together with the " legalisation ·· of thP F:lsr·i,ti },~· 
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indudmg them iu the blot, led the agrarians to luok quite favourably 
upou the " puuitive expeditious "; they even prepared to orgaui~e 
somethiug ot the kiud agaiust the agricultural workers particularly 
in the l\ odhem aiHl Ceutral p1·ovinces where the agricultural 
labourers were mo~t ~trongly organi:;l'd--Emilicl, Toscana, Lombardy, 
etc. The agrarians Legan tu joiu the ranks uf the _Fasri~ti in large 
numberb. "\Ve haYe no documentary evidence of the part played 
in this hy Giolitti, but in any case the fad remains that in certaiu 
provint:es the l'ascisti detachmeuts comprised a majority of agrariaus. 
At the ~ame time the htscisti lm,t what little centralist'd leadership 
they had. 

From that time I•'ascism heea.me the camp of the " united " 
counter-revolution. Punitive expeditions becamE' more numerous 
and wert' conducted with unparalleled sewrity. This was particu
larly the case in the agrintltural province~ "here the l~ascisti, by 
ltreaking up tht> trade unions, delivered a heavy ltlow to the rural 
proletariat aml the small tenant farmers. 

'l"he flow of agrarians into the ranks of the Fascisti marks 
the heginning of a l'l'itii~ in Fascism which continut>s to this day. 
This crisi~ explain" a numher of fads which have OC'l'tnTed both 
prior to and after the capture of power by the Fascisti, which other
wise "·ould seem inexplicable. In the latter days of the election 
eampaign, Mussolini ohserved that his ranks had been filled by 
agrarians, hut. he was quite impotent to combat this; for, if he 
abandoned the hloc in order to declare open war against the agrarians 
who had permeated his organisation, he would deprive himself of the 
advantages presented by the bloe, he "·ould rouse against himself 
the police who were at the command of Giolitti, and in this way 
enable the labour movement to recover--which would have meant 
the death of Fascism. When the elections were over, ho"ever, 
relying on the " genuine " Fascisti, and in the name of the 
original spirit of :Fascism, he began to act resolutely against the 
alien agrarian eh•ments. A few days after the conclusion of the 
elections, in an interview accorded to a popular journal representing 
the interests of heavy industry, he laid emphasis on the republican 
tendencies of Fascism, and p-ointed out that it was intolerable that 
Fascisti deputies ,l10uld attend the opening of Parliament to listen to 
the -Speech from the throne, hecanse under no circumstances could 
Fascisti cry " Long lin• the King!" 

After this famous interview, which came like a holt from the 
blue, several Fascisti crossed over to other parties-to the agrarians 
and nationalists. Others declared that although they were royalists 
they would nevertheless stay in the Fascisti organisation. On this 
matter a joint conferente of :Fascisti deputies and representatives 
from the Fascisti district organisations was called at which Mussolini 
found himself in the minor-ity; he declared, however, tl1at he had no 
intention of splitting the organisation. This declaratiou was didated 
to him hy the same considerations that formerly had colllpellPd him· 
to remain in the l1lo{'. At that time a split in the mnks of the 
Fascisti would undouhted]y haw resulted in an increase of stren.,.th 
for the proletariat. He, llowewr, quietly and unobserved, bega~ a 
systematic purging of the Faf'cisti ranks. We will ju-st briefly 
touch one or two of its phases. First of all he put forward the watch
word of a " Centra1i~ed Fasf·ist Party " ('apahle of conducting the 
impending political struggle J.oth in Parliament and out of it. · The 
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former ·· hec " }'a:.citit Iuuvcllleut was uow tu Lc llluulucJ iutu a 
definite party. The object of thi~ demand is clear. M.u:>solini hoped 
thereby to bind by discipline and to get int(l his coutrol the new 
elemeuts that had permeated the :Fascisti ranks. He succeeded in 
g'etting hili demand carried at the first Fascist Congres~ inN oYelliber, 
!921, !Jut the opponeuts of the ·· centrali::;ation " proved to be suffi
ciently strong to secure halt the seats on the Central Collllllittee that 
was eleded. The tight was t·ouiiuued. Suou diftereuces with 1·cgard 
to tadit::> uroke OUt I.JetWI:!Cll the two wiug:; of the party. .Mussolini 
always stre~sed the point that coustructiou should always follow 
de&tructiou and always insisted that one mu~t uut go .. too tar " in 
destruction. He was eternally speaking aiJout organised terror 
and condemned individual terror. The agrarians, however, were 
straining to get their proletariat back to their former conditions of 
slavery and we1·e prepared to employ all meau~ to ::;ecure their end; 
rather it would be true t(l say that they used only oue method
" blind bloody terror." In their eyes .Fascism meant • · Punitive 
Expeditions.'' It was they who perfected the technique of these 
expeditions, the most effective instrument of which were the 
" squadrons." As not all :Fascisti were willing to take part in the 
pullltiYe expeditwus it was necessary to form permanent detach
ments; hence the forlllation of the squadrous. The members of the 
squadrons who were uuable to support themselYes received a " daily 
ration." The Fascisti were financed by the industrialists, the banks 
and agrarians. Each l:'ascio had its own funds, as settlements with 
the centre took place very irregularly. .Mu~solini could not oppose 
the formation of these squadrons, but he strove to secure himself 
ag-ainst surp1ise al tion from them and !'!Ubsequently succeeded in 
getting them subordinated to a Central K ational Command appointed 
uy the Central Committee of the party. ~ eYertheless, the existence 
of the squadrons menaced the aims which Mussclini and the "genuine 
}'ascisti " had set themselves. 

:From what has been said above it i& clear that the majority 
of the squadrons comprised agrarian elements-advocates of resolute 
measures, and of people who regarded service in the squadrons as 
au easy means of obtaining a livelihood-people for whom the 
p;quadron was an end in itself. Both these groups-the agrarians 
and the declassed elements, " lumpen bourgeoisie " and " lumpen 
proletariat," composed in the main of ex-officers and non-commis
tii(lned officers, systematically strove to enlarge their " enterprise," 
aud this created the danger that the Faseisti, in their victory, might 
'' go too far," as .l\Iussolini expressed it. This created a ucw crisis, 
which continues to thi::; day, in spite of the e.ft'orb of .Mussolini to 
solv~;~ it hy forming a "Voluntary :l\Iilitia for Home Defence." 'V e insist that l\f ussolini never desired a military victorv for 
}.,ascism either over the former Government or over the proletariat; 
for he clearly understood t.hat this would lead to a military dictator
ship which would he as fatal for the aim11 of Fascism as the dictator
ship of the proletariat. The aims of Fascism were determined by 
the interest& of production, of f'Ourse, purely capitalist production. 
All the demands he put forward, all his acts and all the concessions 
which he, in the course of the !ltruggle, wa~ compelled to make to 
other parties, were directed towards this end. It must not be 
supposed that this applies only to the latter stages. In his speech 
at the first Fascist Congress, .Mussolini made it quite clear as to 
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whom Fascism \Vas to serve. \Ve will quote a few extracts from 
this speech:-

"\Ve are proud of the fact that we and no other in 1915 were 
the first to rabe the ~erious problem: \Yar or a republic. The 
fad that Italy, in LOlljuudion \nth a fe"· other States, is to-day 
taking part in the "'\\'' ashingtun Cou±erence, where the fate of 
the world is being discussed, is due to the services of the inter
ventionists of 1915." 

" Every individual is imperialistic. . . . . A people that 
does not possess this stimulus is lifeless; it is proceeding along the 
path tQ decline, to death." 

" O,n the economic question we are liberal in the class sense of 
the word. If it were possible I would return the railways, the 
Post and Telegraphs, etc., to private hands." 

It i:;: clear now why, immediately after the Congress, when 
the other ' I<'asci~ti ' insisted on the formation of squadrons, he 
put forward his trade union programme. 

While the other wing strove to destroy the spirit of the prole
tariat by fir~ and sword, Mussolini said:-

" No, we do not in the least intend to torture the workers, we 
will only punish those who follow the Socialists and the Com
munists, who still believe in the class struggle which threatens 
to destroy the nation. To those workers who abandon the class 
struggle and will join the National Trade Unions and, in the 
interests of the well-being of the nation, will strive by peaceful 
means to remove the antagonism of interests between employer 
and employed and substitute this by a realisation of mutual 
interests, we promise peace, freedom and employment." 

Thus, in spite of some points of internal differences, Fascism is 
the fighting .army of Itnlian iudustrial capitalism. Its task is not 
only to combat the "Bolshevik Menace," but to solve the problem 
of the restoration of the bourgeois economic system .. For that purpose 
the bourgeoisie had to remoYe from its path of development the sur
vivals of the" old r<•gime '' and, in addition, to deprive the proletariat 
of its e.conomie, political and moral gains; for restoration is only 
possible at the expenS€ of the proletariat. 

Of ooursc, it is the latter point that is the core of the problem. 
Thir; must he hroug-ht out in grea.ter 11elief becauSie hitherto we ha.ve 
dealt in detail with the first. The facts referred to above are not 
so well known; and yet, without knowing them, it would he impos
sible to understand the events that preceded, accompanied and 
followed the capture of power by the Fascisti. 

THE VICTORY OF FASCISM. 
Before proceeding to the anal~sis of these facts, we must retum 

to the que&tion put by Comrade Radek. viz.: How did the· victory 
of the Fascisti ~come possible ? 

This question is a most important one, particularly in view of the 
fact that Comrade Rarlek is quite right in considering tha.t the Fascist 
victory was not merely a victiOry of arms. 

To give a detailed reply to thi~; it would be nec.essa.ry to go into 
the details o£ the recent history of the Italian Labour Movement. 1'hi" 
cannot be done, so we will confine ourselves to the essentials. 

In the introductory part. of this article. we pointed out that for 
a year Hnd a half after the oondusion of the war, the Itnlian. prole
tariat played, although a prominent, yet an extremely pa&sh·e rob 
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in the political life to Italy; and we pointed out the eaus.es of thi~ 
tatal passivity. This was the incapability of creating an organisation 
that could consl·iously pursue a dP.finite aim and lead the proletariat 
to real victory. We also pointed out that in spite of the absence of 
~;uch an organisation, not only did the organised :workers press for
ward along the path of revolution, but that the gr-eat stream carried 
with it ewn the indifferent, the rural poor, a large section of the petty 
b:ourgeoisie, and the oVIerwhelming majority of the de-classed military 
elem€nts. The group among which :Uussolini's propaganda may 
have bad some effect at that time was still n•ry. small. ap.d barely 
worth mentioning. After the lapse of a ywr.-ond a hall of r!fn:olu
tionury. phl\lfllemongering,. however, it. hPCame IIlJOire and mor~ rlear 
to the masses that the fo;ot'iali~ts 'YPI'P onl~·- promil'ing a I'evolution, but 
did not intend to do an;vthing...._ WhPn the reformists, hy a piece of 
sh!Jl€ndmts treachery .iJJ.. indtH:ing. the workPrs to pvacuate the 
factor.i€\'1 and give up th~ir Jnms._ ~;rtnwk th~iJ:.. hlow in. theo h~wk of the 
prolei:aria.t, not only did t.he mas!-!l's of the workeTs, hitterly dis
appoin-te{}_ wit.h the movement,dmp h~wk into indiffei'f'-IH-e,hut. ull-lo(J thos-e 
Hedion~ of tlH' Jlt'Ople hegan t9 hate the revolution who had formPrly 
joined it wheu th€' t'ollaptoe of the domimmt elass g-a.n• g·nnmd for 
helieving that thP vidory of the proletm·iat WD~"> inevituhle. :More 
thau that: PYen the geuuinP if a littlt• mudrlle-hPadPd reYolutionary 
w,!l'fkers-the syndicalist., und thP anan·ho-s~·ndiettli~t-s-hegan to hale 
the ~~ialist Party_ ond its loodpr,.;. They d1.arged it with l'ausing the 
defoo..t of the workers and considered it their I"t'Yolutionarv duty to 
fight aguin~>t theb~· truitors with all thP miPu.ns in their po~·er. ·This 
maHs of di~appointed arid i:lisilluRioned peopl" of variou;; daso:es and 
declassed elem·ents formed favourable gmund for the propaganda of 
Mus~;olini. Owing to. his former connection with the Labour !Ion
merit he K.new how to win; this mass over to his side and evPn ilo. turn 
them against the " heavywe-ight Soci:al-Bolsheviks." Thus we see the 
Fascist ·movement, which hitherno had a hundred or so of follmnr;; 
throughout the whole country-.armed. only in the North of Italy, 
"'here Muswlini developed his activity-recruiting numerous fresh 
adherent's wliich, fvoin December, 1920, enabled it to organise the 
first " Puniti've expeditions " against the workers''organisa.tions. The 
movement beeame still strong>er aft.er the fa.tul action of the Maxi
malisfs at Leghorn. This, together with the pse'Ud'O-revolutionary 
campaign of Mussolini-'' Off with Giolitti's head," " Down with 
the dynasty," created the false impvession that Fascism was a petty 
bm1rgeois revoh1tionary mov.ement. 

We have already referred alJOve to the ewnts that took place in 
the spring of 1921 during the elections, when the mnks of the Fasci:;.ti 
''1ere filled hy the agmrians. 1.'he crisis in the Fascist mo-vement 
caused hy this, the results of the e1ectil()ns. in whieh the Socialists and 
the Oommunists together &ecured only a few ooats less than the number 
held hy the· former Socialist fraction, and the orgnnisation of the Com
munist Party, resulted in the cessa.t.ion ofthe flow, into the Fascist 
mganisutions, not only of the pl'lol-etarinn elements (whirh even before. 
of cour;;e, was not very great), hut also of semi-proletarian and petty 
bourgeois Plements. Judging from the resultH of the eleetiom, the 
latter prJe>Sumed that the Soeiolists would ooon I'€<'10>Yer from tlie hlow 
they hud suffered, while the- workers hegnn to plaee their hopes on 
the Oommunist8. When, however, Mussolini succeeded in camou
flaging the erisis in tl1P Fascist organisat-ion and in carrying out his 
trudie union programme, and as it became der.u thnt the Socialist Party 
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was slowly dying from the organic canker from which it was suffer
ing, aud owiug to its notmiou~ " passive tactics " would be incapable 
ot deh•nding itself ugaiw;t the bloody blows of the Fascist squadrons; 
1d1t'll tiuully ewn the Communist IJarty, for u thousand and one 
rea~on~. wme due to its own fault-as, for instance, its stubborn 
de,;ire oo maintain u purist polit·y-failed to come up to expectations, 
the FaSt:isti, howrwr contmdictory it may appear, Hen while the 
;;qu.adrons were committing their bloody deed;; of tenor, managed to 
become o " mass movement." Of L'l()urse·, this wa& not o " revolu
tionary " ma~,; mowment of the " Petty Bourgrois·ie." 'Yhere the 
'' owdhrow of tht:> old political system " demanded it, th£> Fascisti 
put forwnm revolutionary dem.unds, but in the main• this mas& move
ment wus imhut:>d with a. Cham·iuist and some-times even an uncon
cealed ree.dionary and Blat·k Hund11ed hatred of the worker;;. 

At tlw moment of its vi dory, .Fascism consiS>ted of three distinct 
eiemen.to: -

(a) A l'olit.il'al Party, which to thi~ duy has two antagonistie 
wings: the wing of tlw" g•enuiue" :Fascish, the" .FaS(:isti of 1919 "; 
headed by :UusS~Ulini, Bi·anki, Finci, etc., and the other wing com
posed of what we, for the ~kt:> of brevity, will call the" agmrians," 
although t.uch a tNm will havt:> only u historical meaning, for in the 
agrarian group 1w t·au iududr all thus£> who do not belong to the 
" indmtrial wing " and characterised generally by 1he·ir pliability 
and nanowneEs of outi010-k. 

It is impossible to determine thr numerical ~tn·ngth of the J?<lrly. 
The official report issued b;y the Fascisti wme little time pnor to 
the coup d'etat speaks of over half a million membership; but this 
figure is incredible. It is interesting, hiowever, to follow the develop
ment of the Fascist orgfllllisation. According to the official return& 
it is as follows:-

October, 1919 .. . . . .. .... ... .. .. .... . ... . 56 Fascio. 
May, 1920 . . .. .... . .. .. .. .... .. ............ 100 , 
February, 1921 .................. about 1,000 , 
May, 1921 .. .. .................. .... . .... . . 2.000 , 
November, 1921 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. 2,200 , 

At the present moment the number of FaS(~io is pmbahly four 
to five thousand. Mussolini, without any difficulty, retains the lead 
of the party. 

(b) The Squadron&, composed, particularly in the rural distric1!' 
where they are most developed, mainly of agrarians ond' declassed 
elements-lumpen bourgeoisie and lumpen pmletarian&. non-commis
sioned officers who had distinguished themselves in the war, etc., for 
whom service in the squadrons wns an easy means of obtaining a liveli
hood and who regarded the squadmus as an. end in themselves. These 
eiements are inSiistently urging the squadmns to " action " and for 
the last. year have become a direct menace to " genuine·" Fascism, 
whieh de&ii'es to he wise and " not go too far," as Mussolini repeatedly 
has declared. 

To establish the numbers of the " black shirts " at. the end of 
October is as difficult as establishing the number of the members of 
the Party and the trade unions. After the coup d'etat, Mussolini 
spoke of a mrmhership of 300,000. It is hardly likely that he has 
more than half this numher. 'fhis is seen from the fact that. the 
squad11cms of " FaRcist. Militia " which he hao recruited only number 
about 100,000. 

(c) The Fascist Tmde Unions, known as "National Corpora-
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tWns," the a.im of which is, on the basis of '· cla~s peace," to unite, 
D?t. only_ the worke:n, 3;nd the rural pom, but ALL ~ections of societJ:, 
d1v1d.ed mho o!goa~usat~ons according t.~ orc.upati.on. The membership 
of these orgamwhons 1s unknown. "'' e think that neither the Centml 
Committee of the Fascist Parh- nor the Central Committee of tlw 
National Corporations could sa~· ho-;y many memLer-s there are. In 
NO\~-ember the Fa.scisti :;poke of haviug half a million members in 
their trade unions, but it should be taken into consideration that 
while all the " bla(_k shirts " belong to the party 'Dllly a small per
centage of. the pa~y. members belong to the ''corporations." The 
ovtJrwhelmmg maJority of the members of the " corporations " are 
not really Fa.scisti. The majority of the worlrer5 and peasants jo~n 
them as a re-sult of the intimidation of the Fascist terror. This is 
particularly tr11e of the rural workers. In recent months ''"orkers 
hln'le been forced to join the " corporations " by eoonomic m·.ed; this 
applies particularly no• the W:Orkers in those in'dustriee moi't affected 
by the crisis; they kno,,· that the fir,ot to he dismissed are those that 
belong to the " red " tmde unions and that preference for employ
ment would be given to those who belong no the" corporntion5'." 

Ho""eYer little " Fascist " the workers may be at heart, neYer
theles.s they repreSient the mass of Fascism. It is true this mass is 
very passive; neve·rtheless, this worker and peasant mass is compelled 
to join the " oorpomtions " to defend their immediate interests; they 
joilll them out of the instinct of self-preservati.on and ·out of a desire 
to make· existence for themselves secu11e. 

The Fascist victory, hiowever, was not made possible by the pas
sivity, !Oil" perhaps it would be more true to say. only by the pas:;ivit~·, 
of this mass. It was lllO.t .huge enough for that. The Fascist victorJ· 
was due to the pas.s.ivity of the, broader mass. We can say without 
en,or that it wa~; due to the passn·irty of the whole mass of workers 
and peasants. This passiYity is undoubted. It increased in proyor
tion as the " red " labour movement declined. when, after the miser
able oollapse of the general strike of August 1, it becallle evident 
that the revolutio·nary proletariat was incapable of putting up a seriou& 
11esistance. When the activity and fei·ocity of the squadrons begon 
to develop-convinced that they would meet with no resistance-a 
qu.alitatiYe change had been brought about in the colossal passivity 
of the musses, a change· which fully deserves our attention. In order 
to bring about a eessati10•n of the bloody violence, which, during the 
preceding· two yea.rs, had claimed thousands of victims. the ma&~cs 
Wlere prepared to agree to anything. More than that: they thirsted 
for a way out. As Musl>olini had frequently and definitely promised 
them thiR in the event of his being returned to po•wer, they viewed 
the eYents of the· end 10.£ October with mixed feelings of t.ennr inspired 
by the memories of the dark past and the last flickerings of an 
impotent hope. 

This must he taken into account if one desires to understand 
wha.t this Fascism is as a whole. or even if one desires to lmderstand 
oortnin of its features that beCame revealed after the Fascisti had 
oaptured political power. Of oo~use, this picture is not complete; 
statistical evidence is lacking. We feel this the mnre in view of 
the fact that clertain comrades do not agree with our point of view. 
But then these comrades do not agree with each other. We are in 
possession of some statistical evidence, and it will be reYealed in 
tble book already l'eferred to. For the time being we will rest con-
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tent with the ahocve and proce·ed to the analysi~ of Fascism ut the 
moment o.f its1 assumption of po·wer. 

THE HONEYMOON OF VICTORIOUS FASCISM. 
The characteristic feature of this :Fascist revolution which has 

caused surpri~e to many was its harmlessnes~. As is known, 
}fus-s,olini not only spared the constituti,oual " institutions " of the 
old regime, against "·hich he directed his vevolution., but even p110~ 
hibitcd any vioknc.:; uguinst the " Red " workers. Indcedi we kniOr\\' 
that, even though the " bloodless revolution," us Musso ini called 
his coup d'etat, \\US n•ot literally bLoodLess, certainly much less blood 
was shed than "·as anticipated. During the attacks of the Foscisti 
there were fa tal casualties only in Rome and that only ou the first day. 
This may sl(mnd somewhat friYolous, but it must not be fo-rgotten 
that while the daily casualties prior to the ooup d'etat oould be c-ounted 
in dozens, between the 1st an~ the 15th of. November only four killed 
were recorded as resulting fmm conflicts hetween Foseisti uud work
men. Mus&olini did not prevaricate v·he:q he pointed this out in his 
speech at the opening 1of Parliament. We do not mean to infer that 
apart from this there we11e no more aets of violcnee, hut by bringing 
pressure upcm the Fascist detachments. the GoYernment nmna.ged to 
prevent bloo.dy acts of Yeng-eoanee or at any rate to n'duef' them to a 
minimum. :Mussolini could not bring ahout a total c.esmtion of 
violenoo. It is no ~eerc't that the Fascisti e.on1peUed our comrade.~ 
to drink castor oil: w.e must rec.ognisP, hmrever, that there is a differ
ence hehveen oompelling a Yictim tJo· drink castor oil and killing him, 
and we must :recognise also the difficulty with which Mussolini 
managed t1o secure this. 

Why did Mussolini strive to ln·ing about a eessat:iJOn of violence? 
In order tn reply to this question "-.e must return to the period pre
ceding the rev10lutj,on, when Mussolini did all ltc could to prct'cnt it 
ta.Mng place. 

Unde-r the pressure of circumsilance.s-afte,r the failure of the 
g1eneml s·trik,e on the 1st August, the .activity o·f the squadrons in
errased-Mussolini ·wus ciompeUed to· put forward the motto, "WE 
must en.ptuR• politiml power by constitutional means or hy force .. " 
N.ev.ertlwles&, he ahmys laid <>mphasis on the necessity of resortin~ 
t.o the Jn.ttor only in the rose, ·of .extreme neoessity. During the period 
hetwe.en the 20th unrl the 24th Odoh0r hP was willing· to form a 
ooolit.ion g;ovommPnt, if not with Giolitt.i then at least. with Sondro. 
He demanded fiv~ ploc('s, in the Oabinet for the Fa.seisti. In this he 
wa.s g-uid.ed hy two oom.id.e~ations, Yiz., the desire to ~er.ure influence 
within tho Gowmment aurl the ~ndc>avonr to molw the e(){tlition 
OJ(~coplu.hle to the li;a~wiflii. Only four cloys prior to the coup d'etat. 
spooking- nt the eonfrrtenc·c of the· Southern Fasristi in Naples he 
ro.id, " T..oyalty or disloyalty? Since I demand new elections "~nd 
he did demand this at. that time-" should it not he clear to oil that 
r have already CWOSien the path ? " 

The same ev£oning also in Naples, addressing the Fascisti 
squa.dmns who were wildly Rhouting-, " To Rome! To Rome! " he 
f'llaid: " I tell, I assnre• y;ou, I vmv l:o you that i£ thi, will he· n.oce!l$arv 
the orcler will he given," and then <asked them to disperse quietly to 
their homes. 

Ev·en on 29th Ocboher,_when the "rt>\1(~lytion ·~ wa.s in: full swing 
---(llld at tha.t moment thmg-!1 looked dev1hshlv hke a revolution
Mus~olini, in a. Leuding nrticl.e· in the Popolo d'Italia wrote:-

" A oonsideroble port~on of Upper Italy is undo~btedly in the 
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hands of the Fasci-;ti. The whole of Central Italv, includin"" Toscana 
(the province of Rome I is (){Tupied hy tlw ' Black Shirts! It was 
ruot worth while making a mobilisation of such an extent for th~ 
,ake of a tmn:<ihonal Gowrnment hroded \ty Salandm (I;ead: "A 
Coolition GoHrnment can IW Iunger re.shaiii events ''! .. The Gov
ernment must be u pun~ly Fasci5t Gonrnment .... There l'llll bc 
no other oolutiun. The peopl•e at Home must uncler,tand that it is 
still pos-sible to ;.ohe the crisis Lv uunotitutional nH'\lll' · to-morrow 
it mav be too late." • ' 

In the, some article he once aga.in dedares that " Fo&cism will 
not abuse its v idory." 

'Vhy this dcspe;-ate appeal for constitutionalism which on the next 
day would he impossible~ The explanution is very simple. "'-' e know 
that for many months the squadrons had bt"''n developing and regard
in'g themsehe,; us an end in the<m,ph·Ps. 'VhPn the failun~ of the 
general strike, uf 1st August rnf'aled to the l•'as~:i~ti that thpy need 
not exp('C't the slightP~t n.•;,istan(·e h-om th('l workers, the udivitiPs of 
the .-.quadi,tms hrguu to Je,Plop wf·y rapidly and at the end of Odolrer 
hecume a dired nH'nuc!'. Mus,olini suw tlmt 11nkss the Fuscisti, hv 
mea.ns of a "bloodless l"e\Uiution, ., took powrr, ht> would lo;,e c·outn;l 
over the squadron~. and Fa5ri~m \\lOHld go " too far." 

This explains the convulsive clutching at eon~ti tutionali~m on the 
part of " republican, revolutionary '' Fasci'iim. Thi5 also Pxplains 
the reoolute demand of the industrialists for the immediate appoint
ment of Mussolini as Prime Minister. Finally, it explains thr fur
ther oonduct of Mussolini, whoSJe fir&t political act wa6 to issue the 
order demohilising the I:'ascisti squadrons (he had little :mccess in this 
respoct) and to issue a shod manifesto in which was sta.ted literally 
the following:-

" The Government will exert all efforts to preserve internal 
peace and to mise the prestige of the nation abroad. Only by means 
of labour discipline and the unity of the Fatherland will it be possible 
finally to overcome the crisis." 

... I..{lhour discipline and unity .... But every dny Popolo 
d' I ta.lia brings fresh news. Mu&SOlini gives strict instructions to the 
pref<'cts to maintain peace and order, and orders them to arrest all those 
1\ho disturb the pmce, irrespective of the party to whieh they beLong. 
He declared that the laws were obligatQry for all and that he per~onally 
"·ould see to it that his orders were carried out, and that the sole 
duty of the Fascisti was to obey. Mussolini clearly saw the dangrr 
that th11eatenoo him and the hourg.eoisie. This is seen from the fad 
that having fmced everyhody intQ silence ufter that victory of the 
" revolution," he did not form a purely Fascist Government, but, in 
form at any rote, a Ooolition C:r0vernment relying on a Parliamentary 
majority, oomposed of all bourgeois parties, from national liberols 
and democrats to the Populists (the Catholic Party). Immediately hE! 
was called upon to form a Govermnent, Mus!'lolini asked the former 
secretory of the Confederation of La hour, who mmmanded the greatest 
influenc.e in the Confederabon and in the Social Democratic Party 
(Turatti, 'l'reves, D'Arragona, Baldesi) whether he would agree to 
join the GoYernment. Only as a result of the pressure of his fellow 
party members did he trmporarily rehu:e-so Popolo d' I talia wrote 
-to join the Government as the representatJYe of the Confedera
tion of La hour. N cYertheless, M ubsolini gave orders to thr effect 
that not only were no mids to lw madr on the tradP •mions and 
Socialist Party premises ond tlmt the J.~ul management bodies we1e 
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not to he broken up, but also that the premises taken from the trade 
unions and the parties (hoih Socialist and Uommunist), and the 
municipalities " captured " by the I<'ascisti after the 1st N QIVember, 
must be immediately I'estoved, ''in view of the fact that all the laws 
that had been vinlated hithert,o now com,e. into foroe again." All this 
constitutionalism, legality, "d.emO{oroc.y," wa.& assumed on the one 
hand to restmin, the impetuosity of the squadrons, and on the• other 
to throw dust in the' ey,es, of the pro1etariat, to pacify it at least for a 
time until the problem of the squodnons should be solved, as any 
despemte attempt at nesistance on the. part of the pmletariat would 
lead to the intensification of the activity of the squadrons and then 
it would be difficult to prevent them going "too far." 

Of oour.se, these orders w.ere never carried .out to the full, but 
there is no doubt also that as eompored with the preceding months 
the general situation after the coup d'etat not only did not become 
\\10rse but considerably improved. This is not our s.tatement, but that 
of the Italian I.abour Party and the I.abour organisations. In the 
social democmtio Justicia of the 28th N10,vember, a resolution was 
published from the Regg·io Emilio 'l'rade Unions, saying, among other 
things, that " communications received from various representatives 
indicate that the situation, with a few sad exceptions, has improved." 
And Avanti o·f the 5th December, quoting Voltra, says, "The Fas
cisti have ceased th.e.ir viol<>nce and their ternor in order to adopt more 
fruitful and less repellent propaganda.'' 

An article published in Avanti on the 25th November, entitled 
" From Tascano," excellently deecrihes the situatjon. This article 
says that the ad.ivity ,nf the I<'aooisti in the towns has quietened down, 
hut continues in the rural distri('ts. "A fig for Mussolini; we are 
masters here,'' say the Fascisti iu the villages. Ref'olleeting that Tas
oal11o is an agm.rian provinf•e we will understand the reasons for surh 
u" violatjiOill of discipline.'' 

l''mm the 1st. Decemhf'r the position aguin t.ends tll become worse 
antl acts of Fascisti violence increost>. in num her. The I•'ascisti again 
seizo munij:ipal and tmfl,e, uni,on premi.'i•Ps, hrook up and iiisperse the 
llHmDgPment bodies (as in Lezzias), raid, J.un1 :mtl tle:-;troy \'L'm·p, 
A'nnHHziato, Coliari, Pola, etc.), aHot~k the, workers, heat them a_lnmst 
to dooth nnd even kill them (the. worst. wo;e tlmt. of 'I'm in). C'om
nmnis.ts are ·'*''ized from tlwir places of <>mploylllJent, taken outside of 
the town on a.Htlomohile.,, and kill<'d. Others ore killt>d in their homes 
Nine are. nlretHly reported killoo. R&·ently, however, not only hove 
the C'omm11nists, AnaiThists and ~of·ialist~' bePome, objects of attaPk; 
iu man~· plnN·s the Fnsci$t.i attof'kt>d repuhlicom and workers belong
ing to th" Populist. Party. A few d.!1ys ago they t·ompeHed a republil'an 
and Pio'Pulist deputy t.o drink p.a;.tor oil. In Napl<'S tht>y raided and 
Lrokt> up thP ooitrN·inl oftic{>,..; of two Populist papers, !'ito., etc. 

'l'hP increasing violenef' NP•I'YOO as a warning t.o .Mu~.solini and 
induced him to hGst{>n the soluhon of thP que.stion of the" squadrons." 
In the latter half ,of Deeembt>r it mv; resolved to form a " national 
militia," which was to. ah!'<orh th" 100,000" Black Shirts." The date 
fixed for the orguniSiati.on of this mihtia was the 20th January. 1923. 
and it was explained that those who joined the militia would be sub
ject to strict discipline. This had Slome effPct. 

At the some time, we must point to an undoubtedly important 
ila.ct, viz., thut simultaneously with the prohihition1 of violence com
miM.cd indiscriminatdy against all workers, we obsrrvc the org3nised 
nnd syste-matic prrsecution of the revoluti10nary proletariat. This fact 
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is of too recent origin to have its history, but it stands out too clearly 
for there to be any doubt upon the matter. On the pretext that 
"conspiracy after conspirocy is being disoovered,'' scores of Com
munists and Maximalists are arrested. The whole of the editorial 
staff of the Communis(Il Lavatore were arrested on such a flimsy pre
text that they had to be released the next day; the authorities declare 
every Communist Party organisation to he a " criminal assemhly " ; 
the police are given secret instructions ruthlessly to arrest nll revolu
tionary proletarian leaders (Communists, supporters of the Third 
International, Maximalist~, and Anarchists); Po polo d' I talia de
mands the death sentence for all persons bribed with " Russian gold." 
At the SllD':I.e time, not only the reformists and social-democrats. but 
also M.aximalists in the Socialist Party, who are sabotaging unity with 
the Communists, enjoy the pmt.ection of the authorities. All these 
facts spook for themselves. 

The immediate dan~er threatening Fascism on the part of the 
squadrons passed by. Fascism now proceeds to the S!Olution of the 
second hal£ of its problem, viz., the restoration of bourgeois economy. 

RESTORATION OF BOURGEOIS ECONOMY. 
The problem of restoration divides itself into two parts: val uta and 

labour. 'Ve shall refer to the latter later on. For the present we 
Rhall drol with the " problem of valuta," which i~ exceptionally 
important for Italy a>1 it oos t1o import all its cool and iron and 
annually imports from 2,500,000 to 3 million tons of whent. In order 
to regulate the valuta it was necessary to bring the State finances 
in order, and this Mussolini set to work to do. He issuE>d a "widely 
proclaimed " programme, the corner-stone of which waR economy in 
State finance and imposing the burden of taxation upon all sections 
of the population. The follo·wing is a list of what has been done to 
carry out this programme:-

(a) Economy of State Fioonce.-This was to include the transfer 
by the State to private persoms of unprofitabLe, enterprises (railways, 
postR. etc.), hut all that it resulted in was the dismisAAl of large 
numbers of State employees and I"l'ductions in the wages of those who 
remained. During the first two months seventeen thousand railway
men and workers in the railway workshops were dismissed, and 
another 25,000 are to be di~missed. The eight-hour day has already 
boon partly abolished; MuSSIOlini will soon make the railways " profit
able," and then trnnsfer them to private hands. Nothing more than 
thil'l has boon done in the direction of economy. It W\Ould be more 
true to say that what has beRn done has had prE>cisely the oppoeite 
result ru; we shall soon see. 

(b) Whnt " imposing the burden upQn all ~tions of the popu-
1tttion "actually moons will be S€lelll fmm the two ordere quoted below. 

Taxes are to be imposed upon the wag.es of the workers in State, 
provincial and municipal enterprises ( tobaceo fuc.tories, gaSI\Vorks, 
etc.), milwnymen and tramway workmen il"l1espective· of whethe.r they 
helon"' to the State or a private company. According to an official 
state~·ent this is only the beginning of the gradual extension of taxa
tion upon all workers, and following the example of Germany. the 
tnxcs will be de.dnct«l from the wages on pay day. 

The oow vn.luation and classification of the b.nd accordin,:r to 
profitnbleness· with a vi~w to incren&l'd taxation of agricultuml cnpitnl 
and n<:1'ricultuml revenue. 

Repeal of the law p11ohibiting the issue of hearer stiOCk in OI"der 
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to enable the industriD.lists a:nd financial bourgeoisie in whose hands 
securities were mainly concentrated to a'\'oid taxation. 

In accordnnce with one of the decrees po.ssed the Parliamentary 
Commission of Enquiry into War' Expenditure and Wor Co·n.tructs wos 
to report not to Parliament but to the Prime Minister, and the report 
was to he strictly secret. The obvious aim of this was to remove war 
profits from the sphere of taxation. 

Summarised, the programme means, increased taxation of the pro
letnriat (the tax on wages was a little over 10 per cPnt.). Increased 
taxation: of landed pmpcrty which at best will be corried out only in 
the course of senora] ymrs, and the immediate rt>lief from toxation on 
a wide soolt> of the industrial and finnncial eapitalists to the damage 
of the State budget. 

UndoubtiP.dly, this is very achnntugoous for the hourgroisie; but 
what is not a·dvantogeous for it-if we inelude hem•y industry-is that 
the ahove-mPntioncd mt>aStlr«'s cannot bring nhout any equilil,rium in 
th~~ Stcrte financt>s as, in eonsequenc·e of the ineroose in the military 
lmdget, State expenditure consideral,ly exceeds the increase in the 
revenue. 

Partly in order to ~lve the problem of the squadrons, partly to 
he ahle consistently to carry ont ·his taxation policy against the pro
letariat as a.means of rt>storing industry, and partly al~o as a result of 

·thr intt>rnational situation that had arisen-of which we shall sprak 
Inter on-)fus!'lo]ini was r-ompellt>.d to come forward with a fontnstirrtl 
military projed. In this conn('('tion the following has been done:-

THE ARMAMENT POLICY. 
A so-called " National Militia " has hoeen formed. compo~ of 

the "Black Shirts" called to serw God and the Fatherland, which is 
under the direct (·ommand of the Prime :Minister (that is to ~ay, not 
the King). ThiR militia c1onsir.ts of about 100,000 men. 

The period of militnry servic(· has boon increased from twelve 
to eighteen months, whieh entails an additional t>Xpenditure upon the 
State Treasury for the maintenanct> of from 300,000 to 450,000 troops. 

The mounted gendarmerie has been increased to 90,000 men. 
The polioo force has heen increai!ed, partly as a result of the in

crease in the number of ;;erret service agents from 6,000 to 12,000. and 
also as a result of taking seveml hundreds of thotL.~ds of members 
of the Fascist squadrom; into the police service. 

Museolini d('Clared that the disbandment of the &yal Guard 
WIO'Uld'lood to a considemble snving in State expenditure. As o. matter 
of fact, however, the increase in the mounted gendarmerie and police 
oonsidemblv exceeds the reduction Illl\de in the Roval Guards. The 
latter oonsiatOO of 35,000 men. • 

Not less imposing are the other militnry measuree, as, for 
E~Xample, the call to the oolours of dis!:'harged officers and non-CJommis
siJOned offioers of the ~rve. .Judg-ing- from J"{'C€nt commtmications, 
it i~ propo~l to inr·reall(' the Air Fl('{'t by 1,000 metal aeroplanes. 

Not tlw whole of the hourgeoiflie arl' in sympathy with th!'se plans 
an<l lllffisureq, Onlv a oomporativ"ly ~mall s«:·tion npprovC' of tlH•m. 
while tho r<>st nro o'bviouflly disturh('d. 

MUSSOLINI AND THE BOURGEOIS PARTIES. 
It muRt not h<' forgottt>n thnt 11ot. nll thl' hourg-roi~ie supported 

the- Fn..,-.isti. Nitti frot'l'd the Fnscisti more than hi' hnrl hopes of 
th"m. This wos rlul' to the faet thnt he l'l'lied on tlH' ho.l'kmg of 
'rl'OUP.'> of Driti~l1 nud, pnrliC'nbrly, Amerioon capjtolista, who did not 
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desire a Fascisti victory owing to tl1e latter's close connection with 
Fmnoe. Until the collapse of the Ba.nka DiscO'Ilto, Giolitti defended 
the interests of the large landowners. From the beginning of 1922, 
however, i.e., from the time the Banka Commerziale found itaelf 
without a riYal, he felt more free and began to make overtures to 
the industrialists; in the middle of 1922, he crossed over to the side 
of From~ a;nd began to sympathiSie with Fascism. The latter, how
ever, he merely regarded as a gendarmerie. After the Fascist coup 
d'etat a change took place in the policy of the Banka Commerziale. 
The leading men in thE' Banka Disaonto natumlly desired to take 
advantage of the " victory," and Fratelli and Peroni, a few weeks 
ago, opened a campaigru against the Oommerziale. The Commerziale 
considers it necessory to resmll€! the struggle, and Giolitti is retiring 
to his former position of hostility to Fascism. In a leader in its issue 
of the 21st Dooemher, entitled " Clearing Up the Position," Stampa, 
the principol Giolitti organ, condemns the dictatorial policy of Musso
lini, hut declare& that, not desiring to embarrass the Government, it 
confines itself to a. friendly passivity. The Corriera della Serra, 
the organ of the J,iombardy Industrial and Financial Otpitalists, 
hieaded by Bonnomi, is as hostile to the hegemony of the Banka 
Disoonto as it formerly was to that of the Banlw. Corumerziale. Only 
heavy industry and the Nationalists were and are on thP side of thE> 
Fascists. The former is in c1ose C1o~opero.tion with :FrenclJ. heavy 
indus.try, and is dependent upon it. It i~ the interests of tlie latter 
tlmt dictate the " firm," i .to., ImpPrialiSJt. polie;\· directed mainly 
against British and American capitnlism. (" The Mediterrmwan RPa 
mns:t. unr1nndit.ionally belong to thP pf1ople inhabiting it.s shorP~."). 

These int,ernr.~l anmgxmisms ii1 tlw (·nmp of tlw hourgt>oisiP. 
appeaw{l to have ht'en smootlwd oY,f'r in the pPriiO<l of tlw " vid()ry 
of Fo.scism." It. wos ohv~ons, hmYPVPr, that RIOOller or lat.f'r, the~· 
must. rmue ogain to th<> ~urfa.c<'. On,p. ean only h" surpri$!l at. tlw 
relative rapidity with whieh thi~ happened. It is not. diffi.Pult to 
prophesy tba,t, thPs.e anlltlg()nisms will herome more acute in t.lw future. 
It is suftieient to rN·:all thP. Bill dmftPd by Bianci on the instnwtions 
of the Fasei.st. " ~uprerue f'.oun('il " on. franchise reform and the 
reform of the f'onst.itution. Ar('mding to officio! I'll'port.s thif'! plan 
hrieflv is a.s foUnws :-

1. A tlm'f'-(j11((1'fer majority sysff'm 1·.~ ntablislted. Every proviure, 
"with a. few exre·ption,s," forms a single comt.ituency in which the 
porty fief·nring a simple majority of Yotes ohtain,s th:ree-quort<>rs of the 
se.'l.tfl and tlw-otlwr q1m1'f(>r is divicl.P.clzlropnrfirmafrl1J among tht> otlH~r 
part.ies. 

2. Tlullll:ajorit.y in Pmlinm<>nl thus obtained nom-inatn thf' Prime 
Jfiuistn·, u•l,it·h is ronfinlll'd f,ll tl1r Kill!/, oud the- PrimP Minister 
se-lects the members of hi~ Oabitwt and submit~ th€1ir names for 
endorsement. l1y Parliament. Hal'iii(J done that tl1e functions of 
Parliarnent cease, and it i;:, thPn dis,.olnd. The ne-w geiwml election~ 
take place aHer thP lap"'e of four ~~ears and during· the intervening 
period the Gowrnment hao unlimited and uncontrolled power. 

Thel'e ic. no need to dwell on thP dangers conceaLed in this 
" reform " for thP hourgPoif'ie. It is lliOt difficult to foresee that the 
latter, "·ith the exc.eption of heavy industry, of courst'. will very soon 
expr~ss thrir hos,tility towards it. 

'Vhat dictatrd this reform? This quest,ion must he seriously 
aualys.ed. In this oonnf'{ltion we would draw att<"ntion to one fact, 
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viz., the inherent antagonisms in· Fasl'ism whieh have not been re
moved to thi& very day. ·we have ~n that Mu~s.olini more or less 
succeeded in toning down these antagonisms, but at the end of Decem
h€r new opposition voices amse in the Fascist camp, particularly in 
Venice, Pola, Bari, Florence, Brescia, )Iodena and Home. Thus, in 
San Luca, in the Province of Brescia, the political secretary of the 
Provinciall<'ederation, at a public meeting of the Fascisti on the 23rd 
of November, declared:-

" The work of the Fa!!cisti is not yet ended. They are ready 
even now to close their ranks and advance against those who have 
been able to escape just retribution-which, however, will soon over
take them.'' 

The Fascist deputy, Farinacci, in a leading article in his daily 
Cremona .Vuova, of 9th December, commenting on the negotiations 
between Mussolini and Baldesi, expresses himself still more clearly 
and unambiguously on this theme:-

.' We must warn the men in power that in their love for eom
pJomise they are 1·hasing aftPr phantoms and giving ear to sirens' 
songs. 

" \V e beat the alarm; it must be heanl by all thost: fur whom 
it is meant, including the Fascist Government and the central organ 
of the party. It must remind all that there can Le no understanding, 
no compromise with and no mercy for the enemy. The Government 
and the committee of the party must he told to follow the example of 
the Fascisti of Cremona, who to this nry day are following the 
straight path without deviating to the right or to the left. They 
refrained from negotiating or having connection with the 
Lazzaris, Garieottism and Kazzalis, hut alv. ays fight resolutely and 
undeviatingly, disanning and silencing the enemy." 

An even more clear and aggres,iYe tone is expres~ed m the letter 
of Ces~ara Forni, the assistant commander of Fascist troops, 
addressed to the Fascists of Rre.'ir:ia, who, in ~pite of the prohibition 
of the Government, and in the interests of the landowner.s, ,·nrrilorl 
out a general mobilisation of the agricultural labourers helonging to 
the "Populari " Party in their province. In this letter Forni says:-

" \Vhile the contemptible des<>rters are howling against the con
duct of the ' Black Shirts,' and the people in the GovernmPnt who 
have too soon forgotten the October days are ready to surrender to 
them, let this letter from dirty Rome ... " 

Yes, Rome is "dirty." In the Fascia of Rome the antagonism 
between the two wings is so acute that they stand confronting each 
other in a state of complete military preparedness. A conflict between 
the Fascist troops was aYoided at the last momPnt owing to the inter
vention of influential Fascist leaders. 

Of course, we cannot calculate the number of conflicts that have 
taken place between the Fascisti. It is sufficient, howewr, to men
tion that in several towns (Venice, Pola, etc.) things reaclwd a ~tagc 
of sanguinary battles: the " dis,idents " stormed the sPcretariat of 
the Fascist Party in the same way as formerly they had stormPd the 
offici's of the trarle unions and the Communist organisations. In 
somr place:> it was necessary to dissolve not only the squadron_. hut. 
thr• politir·al F:~~r·io, for which purpm;e the f'TIPrgetic intPrwntion of 
tl1f' F:-hcist P~.rt.y was necessary. There "~rerc rasPs dm·ing the muni
r.:ip:-tl eledions when thP two wings put forwnrd sPpm·nie tickets, f't". 

Finally, we would refer to the !!harp friction exi~>ting- l·~·hrePH 
F 
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the Fasci~ti and the Nationalists, which, in a number of cases, led to 
~anguinary skirmishes. This latter is explained mainly hy the fact 
that the l•'ascisti desire to retain for themselves all the " rights of 
the victor," while the representatives of heavy industry insist on 
the retention of the "Blue Shirts" (the Nationalist squadrons), as a 
eounterpoise to the l•'asrist detaehments if the latter should drea_m of 
capturing power, whil·h, iu thP prPvailing eircumstanees, was lughly 
probable. 

All these eircumstan!'es must be taken into consideration if one 
desires to have a correct idea of ~Iussolini's labour poliry. It is the 
multifarious antagonism of interests within his organisation which 
explains the sharp contradictions in his policy. The latter is the 
product of the former. 

We see that at the moment that Mussolini was forming his 
Cabinet he was thinking of introducing a policy " favourable to the 
workers." Did he not de~ire to include Baldesi in the Government? 
He did not miss a single opportunity to re-assure the "orkers on this 
point. Thus, in his eoncluding speech in the Senate on the 27th of 
November on the granting of full powers to the Government, he 
said:-

" We do not at all intend to oppress the proletariat, nor compel 
him to return to a low standard of existence. No, we desire to raise 
him physically and morally. Our policy, favourable to the proletariat, 
is dictated to us by the conviction that we cannot have a peaceful 
united and unanimous nation \\hen 20,000,000 workers are doomed 
to a miserable existence and a low standard of living." 

We would recall the fact that at the beginning of Der:ember, 
on his way to the London Conference, :\Iussolini broke his journey 
in :Milan in order to visit a large metal works, whe!'e he made a 
speech to the workers. In this speech he demagogically emphasised 
the fact that he wa& not born an aristocrat, but a worker, and long 
worked as a labourer and stonemason. 

" I, like you," he said, " enrned my living hy pl1ysical toil. I 
have heen a labourer and a stonemason. These pages from my life 
can never be torn out. A man like myself rannot he an enemy of 
the proletariat. I am an enemy only to those who rlesire to mystify 
and rleceive the proletariat." 

Later on he said: "My Government is f!trong, very strong, and 
there is no need for it to seek allies. I seek none; but if anybody 
comes to the Government with sincere intentions and with a sincere 
heart, I do not turn him a\\ay, even if he belongs to the Labour 
organisations." 

In the first period of his entry into the Government :Mussolini 
endeavoured to influence the workers by high-sounding phrases, but 
his efforts were vain. One cannot attach importance· to the fact that 
a few State officials, out of fear of losing their jobs during the period 
of r:utting down Rtate expenditure, " voluntarily " offered to work 
r~n extra hour per day in order to ePonomise the finanPes of the State. 
We have already referred to the dismissals of railwaymen and the 
taxation of wages. In adrlition to these measures there are, of Pour;;e. 
a number of other~ in operation whi('h from day to day make thP 
proletariat feel the " benefits " of the Fascist GovermnPnt. To 
enumemtP thPse hPTP i." impossihle, but as an example we ('Ould quote 
tht> repeal of the law of the protection of mothPrhood, which in
tensified the exploitation of women, the introduction of the eleven-
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hour day by the Trieste Municipality for numerous categories of 
labour, or the violation of the eight-hour day on the St11te railways. 
T'hey succeeded in carrying out the latter only partially, for the 
indignant Fascist railwaymen retorted hy seizing NapiL•s railway 
station awl the Governmeut was t'ompelled hastily to withdraw its 
order. 

The class struggle proved stronger than the Fascist trade unions 
and thPir idea of dass com,iliation. Of this, not only we, hut ~fusso
lini, whose past mwst not be forgotten, had no douhtR. He knew 
anit now knows this as well as we. This explains the attempt to 
include Baldesi in the Government. We saw that this attempt failed 
owing to the shortsightedness of his friends. But this is only a 
temporary failure. 

At the end of November he ma.de a second attempt which led 
to Mussolini having a " friendly " interview of severa'l hours dura
tion with Baldesi in the beginning of Decemher. On this occasion 
the plan was worked out in greater detail. He proposed to unite all 
the trade union organisations, the Confederation of Labour, the 
Catholic Unions, the Railwaymen and Seamen's Uniom, etc., 
etc., and the Fascist Corporations into one National Syndicate, the 
fundamental principles of which were to be:-

(a) The recognition of the nation and the Fatherland as the 
basis of social life. 

(b) The repudiation of the rlass struggle and its suhstitution by 
"emulation of ability." 

This is thr pure Fasf'ist Trade Union " programme." N evert he
less, this plan failed, not as a result of the opposition of the leaders 
of the Confederation, but as a result of the opposition against 
Mussolini in the Fascist Party. 

In reply to the artir·le hy Forinacci in the Crnnona. Nuora of 
tl1e 9th of Decemher, to which we referred above, Mussolini, im
pressed with the telegram he received in London informing him of 
the advantage, which had heen taken by his opponents, of his three 
days' absence, sent a hasty wire from London to Farinacci exprPssing 
his complete moral solidarity with the latter. For all that the pro
gramme of the unity of the trarle union movement still pn•senes its 
actuality. It, however, has Pntered a new phase quite distinct from 
the previous phases. Now tl1P unity of tlze trade union rrwremPnt i.~ 
demanded by tlze JJ'roletMiat. This is something t·arlirally different, 
for the proletariat demands unity not in the namP of da~s conciliation 
but in the name of the elass struggle. Two weeks of Fascist rule was 
sufficient to make the Italian proletariat understand where its true 
path lay, and it is now striving to unite the reYolutionary forces. 
This is of tremendo11s imoortance, for it will lead to the actual 
realisation of unitv. We ha~·e seen that the SOf'ial-Democrats only 
two weeks ago wer~ prepared to hand over the vroletariat to Mussolini 
and that in the middle of ,DecemlJer, under the vressure of the pro
letariat-pretending to meet its insistent wishes--they formed a 
" committee for the unification of the trade union moYement " on 
the hasis of " eivilised " class struggle. It must not he SUtJposed 
that our statement that the Social-Democrats intended to betray the 
Italian proletariat to 1fussolini is a piece of dem:1g~g;v:. This_ i~. a 
true statement of fad. TTuforhmately, we eannot w1thm the lnmts 
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of this article quote all the evidence of this in our possession We 
will select a few quotations:-

" 'Ve must determine our attitude to every Uovernment on its 
merits. There must be no foregone conclusions. 

" I willingly recognise the necessity for greater discipline in 
the relations between workers and employers. 

" We mu&t rectify the defects and errors of our organisations: 
we must not blindly repeat the stupidities of the masses. 

'' There must be a careful selection and only the most worthy 
should be selected." (Extract from an interview with Columbina, the 
secretary of the Metal Workers' Union and a prominent leader of 
the Confederation of Labour, published in Stampa of the 24th of 
November, 1922.) 

" His Excellency Finzi (the Fascist Assistant Secretary of 
State), in his desire to bring about the pacification of the country, 
has planned to establish a central commission with full powers to 
remoYe all sorts of antagonisms. "\Ve cannot oppose this plan and 
declare that we will exert all efforts to help him in this difficult 
and delicate task. 

"Negotiations are being eonduded in this sense " tat that tim~> 
only with the co-operatives.-Present writer's comment). 

" The possibility is not excluded of the negotiations conducted 
for the time being only with the co-operatives being extended to all 
the Labour organisations .... 

"These ('New '1 tactics must have nothing in •·ommon with 
the former elementar.r negativll tactic·s of the class struggle wLit:h 
aimed at bringing pressure on capital for the ;;ake of an iilus01y 
increase in "Wage'-." tExtract from an mterview with Bernani, 
Chairman of the" Red '' Cp-operative tTnwu, published in II }Iondo 
of the 1st of December, 1922.) 

The Tribuna di Ferrot·ieri, the central orgau of the revolu
tionary Railwaymen's Union, of the 1st of December, 1922, in a 
leading article with the comforting title of " Without Ulterior 
lfotives," wrote: " As we do not have io defend a particular party 
programme, we have no foregone conclusions, one way or another, 
with regard to the Government. 

" If the Government cares to reckon with our demands ... 
it will find i:Q the railway staff experienced, capable, and technically 
tried collaborators." 

The reformist leaders of the "Red" Railwaymen's Unwn, how
eYer, were wrong in their calculations. On the very day that the 
above article appeared, the railwaymen forming the Fa~<cist Railway 
Corporation took possession of the Naples railway station as a protest 
ngamst the Government's abolition of the eight-hour day. 

Thus, in the middle of December, the Reformist and Social
Democratic leaders were compelled to form u " Committee for tlH
U'nificntion of the Trade Dnion Movement," \\ hich indmkd syndi
calists, republicans, and the followers of D' Annunzio (therefore, 
did not include Fas(·ish and Populists), The committee issued a 
mauifcsto emphasising the following three points:-

!. The trade unions must be absolutely non-political. 
2. Each trade union maintains international relation on]·; ":':ith 

its kindred organi91!tionR. · 
3. The dass struJl'gle cannot be repudiat('d but it nl':'t 1 (' "On

ducted in a " civilised " manner. 
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THE UNITED FRONT OF THE ITALIAN PROLETARIAT. 
Thi~ manifesiv was the iirst, auJ iu i11i~ Jay, tL.-.o la~t, i:;~ued Ly 

the notoriuu~ t.:omrnitiee. 
Only in _light of the facts outlined alJOvc can one under:;taud 

tho grout significance of tho resolution of the Fourth Congress of 
the Comiutem. The unification uf the revului.iunary forces of the 
proleturia~ i:j urgently necessary, aud the IJruleLJ.riut ibdf is thirst
ing for it. It is necessary for the purpose of energetic eountc·rudivu, 
which will inevitably smash the Italian reaction and the bourgeoisie 
that is leading it. l\fussolini hopes-perhaps he has no such hopes 
but is compelled to make a desperate attempt--to hinder the process 
of reorganisation of the revolutionary forces by the systematic perse
cution of the revolutio-nary workers. He issues decree after d~cree 
for the aiTest of the revolutionary leaders of the proletariat; he is 
agitating in his newspapers for the applicatio-n of the death sentence 
against those who are making use of " Moscow gold " ; he declares 
Communi8t organisations to be " criminal assemblies," while at the 
same time he protects, not only the Reformists in the ranks of the 
Confederation and the leaders of the Social-Democrats, but also 
those " maximalists " who are trying to put a spoke in the wheel 
of the decisions of the Internatioual Congress which guarantees the 
carrying out of the resolution of the Rome congress of the Socialist 
Party. Mussolini protects the latter from both the attacks of the 
Fascist brigands and from the revolutionary proletariat. 

He, however, i8 mistaken in his calculations. So also are the 
betrayers of the proletariat from Turatti, D' Aragonna and Baldesi t{) 
Baratono and Bela who have now finally thrown off their masks. In 
spite of Mussolini's raging terror, in spite of the treachery of all the 
traitors, the Italian proletariat ~ill soon achieve unity-the rock 
against which Fascism, suffering from a thousand inherent contra
dictions, will shatter itself to atoms. 

POLITICS IN GAYA 
BY EVELYN ROY 

The Thirty-Sevrnth .\nnual Sesswn of the Indian National Con
gres" met m the last week ot December, 1922, iu the picturesque 
pilgrimage-place of Gaya, m the Province of Behar. No more appro
priate place could haYe lJeeu selected. for Gaya is the traditionally 
sacred spot lll which to ofter up Pinda (sacrifices) to tlw lingering 
ghosts of the departed dead, and so release them from the last earthly 
bond, that they may journey toward~ Nin·ana or seek re-birth. 
The fifteen thousand or more political pilgrims that wended their 
way on foot, in bullock-cart or steam-car to the holy spot to attend 
the Oongre~s-sessiun were perhaps unconscious of the fact that their 
eager pilgrimage to Gaya was to offer involunta.ry Pinda to the 
dear departed but lingeriug ghost of Gandhism, famous to the world 
as Noll-Violent Nou-Co-operation based upon Soul-l!'orce-but such 
was nevertheless the fact. The much exploited cult of Satyag1·a!ta, 
which aimed to translate politics into religion and the rising flood
tide of revolution into a pacific love-feast, inaugurated by Mr. 
Gandhi in 1920, confirmed at Ahmedabad in 1921, and consecrated 
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at Bardoli a few month~ later, gradually wa~ted itl:lelf away in the 
sharp o;truggle between Government and people duriHg the last year 
and wa~ peacefully buried about the time that the Civil Di~ohedience 
Committet>, after touring the l'Ountry for nine month~, published 
its report. According to Hindu eu~tom, after a definite period of 
moun1ing for the dear departed i::; over, the 8radh ceremony is 
performed, consisting of a feast given to all the friendl:l and relatives 
of the deceased. The Sradh at Gava marks the close of a definite 
period in the Indian ~ ationalil:lt :M~vement-the preparatory period 
inevitahlv eharaderised by confusion of ideas and mistakes in 
tactit:s, h·ut valuable for the political lessons to be deduced therefrom. 
T'he new period that lies ahead was inaugurated from the funeral 
ashes of the old. 

Viewed in this light, the Sradh at Gaya becomes no longer 
what it is l1eralded by the orthodox Gandhisb to be-an unqualified 
victory and t,riumphant vindication of the principles of " pure 
Gandhism "-hut a half-melancholy, half-pleasing ceremony of 
respect and relinquishment of the ties that hound the venerated 
dead to earthly affairs. As such, we profess our love and loyalty 
to their saered memory, hut we feel that they belong to us no longer, 
that they have passed beyond our ken forever. .Such was the mean
ing of the six thousand Congress-delegates assembled in the vast 
I\haddar-pandal (homespun tent); sut:h was the sentiment of the 
thousands of spectators who journeyed to Gaya for the sacred week; 
sut:h was the nature ·of the resolutions passed by the sovereign 
assembly of the Indian people. Respect and veneration for the dead 
departed; the final separation of the ghostly wraith of Non-Violent 
Non-Co-operation based upon Love-Force from the pulsating life 
of the vital body politic-this was the actual significance of the 
funeral ceremony celebrated by the 'l'hirty-Beventh National Con
gress at Gaya in December of the year 1922. 

II . 
. . . 'l'he social and economic background of the Thirty-Se,·enth 

National Congress was wide as the poles asunder from that which 
marked its predecessor at Ahmedabad the year before. Then, 
revolution was at its flood-tide; repression had only just begun to 
lift its ugly head in the arrest, a few weeks previously, of the popular 
Ali brothers and the President-eleet of the National Assembly, Mr. C. 
R. Das. The adored Mahatma Gandhi was still free to lead his 
trusting followers whithersoever he willed, and the great masses of 
the Indian people stood ready, at his lightest command, to declare 
a National Strike, to refuse payment o£ taxes and to launch the entire 
country upon a campaign of Civil Disobedience whicl1 might have 
ended anywhere, even in the attainment of the mythical Swaraj 
which the Mahatma promised witl1in one year. 

'rhis year, llo~ different the situation and general spirit of the 
people! A full year had rolled away without the slightest approach 
of the promised Swaraj. Mahatma Gandhi and twenty-five thousand 
faithful followers fill the Government " hotels " as a reward for 
having followed the injunctions of Non-Violent Non-Co-operation 
based on Soul-Forre. T'he middle-classes, onre the vanguard of the 
National Movement, are divided among themselves and weak in their 
rounsels as to the future rourse to follow. Rovcott of schools and 
law-courts, depending on them for fulfilment, has been an acknow-
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!edged failure; boycott of foreign cloth and liquor-shops, and the 
propagation of Khaddar and Charka (homespun and weaving), 
which depended on the ma&ses for fulfilment, has equally failed, not 
for lack of goodwill or loyalty to the imprisoned Mahatma, but from 
sheer economic di:moility of the starving workers and peasants to pay 
higher prices and wm:k longer homs in the sacred but ab;;ti·act 
name of l)atriotisrn. The chief clauses of the " Cuustructive Pro
gramme," adopted at Bardoli in :February, l!:JU, just after· the riot 
of Chauri Chaura, and which urged the prosecution of the triple 
lloycott while ~:~uspending indefinitely the declaration of Civil Diso
bedience and Non-payment of Taxes as well as the use of all aggres
sive tactit~s, have had the ultimate effect of dampening the enthusiasm 
of the masses for the national cause and of withdrawing from it the 
backbone of mass-energy, while at the same time giving free play 
to the forces of Government repression, let loose in all their vigour 
since the departure of the Prince of Wales from Indian soil. 'l'he 
Report of the Civil Disobedience Committee, published ten months 
after its appointment by the Congress, confirms the indefinite suspen
~;ion of the declaration of Mass Civil Disobedience, but lets loose a 
new ill:me upon the country-that of entry into the Government 
Reform Councils. Pul.lic opinion, misled by this red herring drawn 
across the trail, rages in controversy upon the vexed question; the 
Report of the Civil Disobedience Committee discloses its six members 
to be equally divided for and against; the speeches of Mr. 0. R. 
Das, at Dehra Dun and Amraoti, a few week!'! before the annual 
session of the Congress, declare that he and his followers will make 
the question of contesting the next elections to the Reform Councils 
an issue in the coming Convention. 

Meanwhile, what of the masses, of whom everyone in India, 
politically minded or otherwise, has learned to speak ? From the 
Government and the landlords to the Congress politicians and the 
social reformers, an almormal intere~t is displayed in the question 
of the " masses "-a vague term meant to include within its scope 
without heing too explicit, the rebellious city-proletariat and land
les& peasantry, as well as those innocuous millions of " lumpen " 
proletariat, the Untotwhahles and Pariahs whom Mr. Gandhi and 
the SalYation Army alike reach out to reclaim from the cruel 
ostraei~m of Hindu orthodoxy. "Bad\: to the masses," "Back to 
the Villages," has heeome the slogan of every shade of political 
opinion, and one hesitates to think whether this sudden enthusiasm 
for the " mas~es " should entirely he attributed to selfless patrotism, 
or whether that new and potent force in Indian National life, the 
hitherto dumb and inarticulate "orkers and peasants, has become 
a pawn in the political game, waged heretofore between the Govern
ment and the middle-classes. How otherwise to explain this eager
ness to reaeh the· " masses "; the sudden zeal for organisation and 
propaganda on the part of Congress-wallahs; the equally sudden desire 
to rush remedial legislation through unwilling legislatures, on the 
part of the GoYernment, to somewhat better the condition of rack
rented peasantry and sweated factory hands? With what tender 
solicitude the Government of India notices, whether it be in the 
speeches of Viceroy or Provincial Governors, or in the official 
Annual Reports, the effect of improving economic conditions, of 
better harvests and a favourable rainfall, upon the uncertain temper 
of the rural population and the helligerent spirit of the striking 
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ciiy-1; orkers. The Thirty-Seventh Annual Sessiou of the Indian 
.:_~ atioual Cougress met this year upon a background of comparative 
iudu:-;trial calm, broken by sporadic strikes of a purely if;olatcd and 
t!c·ouoJuie nature, iu no way comparable with the couuiry-wide fever 
of iudu~lrial lmrcst which displayed itsel£ in volitical strikes and 
national hartnls during the corresponding period of last year. But 
it met, at the fltlllle time, in u period of intense organis1ng activity 
ou the part of tl1e workiug-masses, of the slow hut persisteut growth 
of tnulc-uniouism and co-operative effort, of industnal aud economic 
couL•reliet;s and efforts at federating the loosely-scattered labour
orgunisations whose nmuber and influence have immensely multiplied 
within the preceding twelvemonth. 

It met, at the same time, in the aftermath of several sharp 
agrarian revolts; in the south thel\fophahs of Malabar, crushed after 
oeveu months' guerilla warfare, with unnumbered casualties and 
seYen thousand vietims condemned to penal servitude. In the North 
the Akalis, struggling in the name of religion for possession of rich 
temple-lands, had vindicated the dynamic possibilities inherent in 
organised mass-action by taking possession of the disputed lands 
by the use of direct action, and when impeded by the armed forces of 
the State, by offering themselves up in unlimited numbers for arrest. 
In the tug oi war between Government and Akalis, the former found 
itself worsted, with public opinion steadily growing more alienated 
and strained. What Legan as a local quarrel developed into a 
national issue, and the Government withdrew, discomfited, but the 
price paid for this unrecognised victory of direct action was six 
thousand Akalis lying in jail, beaten, abused and maltreated, solne 
to the point of death. Again, in Bengal, Behar and the Central 
Provinces, acute agrarian unrest was repeatedly put down in the 
course of the year; in Bombay the passive resistance campaign of the 
Mulshi Pethas to resist eviction from their land was compromised 
by the Government by the payment of compensation. The serious 
agrarian upheavals of 1920-21 in the United Provinces were stilled 
by the passage of a Land Act and by the " exemplary " punishment 
of the openly rebellions such as the recent wholesale condemnation 
of 172 villagers implicated in the riot of Chauri Chaura to death by 
hanging! In such an atmosphere, then, of subdued aspirations and 
fallen hopes, of disillusionment and sense of failure, did the Thirty
Seventh National Congress meet in the holy city of Gaya in the 
province of Behar, the stronghold of reactionary landlordism and 
remote hom the industrial unrest of modern India. And the Con
gress met, not to give a new lead to the waiting people, nor to dra·w 
ripe lessons from the mistakes and failures of the past year, hut to 
pay honour to the departed ghost of Gandhism; to hold a Sradlt 
ceremonv and offer Pinda to the defunct doctrine of Non-Violent 
Non-Co-operation based upon Soul-Force, as embodied in the corpse 
of the ConstructiYe Programme. 

III. 
Three events hade fair to disturb the harmony of the proRpective 

solemnities and a fourth actually obtruded itself upon the Congress 
meditations, forcing some recognition from the Mourners there 
a:-;-,c-mllled of present-day adualities in the land of the living. We 
refer first io the publication, in November, of the Report of the 
Civil Di~ohediencf' Committee, which declared the countrv to lle unfit 
fur thP iuaugurai ion of ~bss Civil Disohedienee, incfuding Non-
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payment of '!'axes, but recommended, by an evenly split vote, there
consideration of the .Boycott of the Reform Councils, with the object 
uf contesting the elections to be held in the spring of 1923. 'l'he 
scc1JUU discordant note was struck by no le.~s a person than rJJe 
l>residt·ut-eltJct of the Cungres~, Mr. U. It. Das, newly released hom 
!iix nwuths' cunfiuemcut in jail, who after the report of the Civil 
Disubedieuce Committee saw fit to deliver himself of two speeehc.; 
which set the whole country by the ears. In addition to echoing 
the heresy uf the Council-entry, qualified with the object of " ending 
or mending them," the Dcshbandhu (l'riend of the Country) startled 
his wmpatriots and the ]Jureaucracy alike by enunciating such 
heresies as the following:-

" I do not want that sort of Swaraj which will be for the 
middle-classes alone. I want Swaraj for the masses, not for the 
classes. I don't care for the bourgeoisie. How few are tl1ey r 
Swaraj must be for the masses, and must be won by the masses." 
(Speech at the Dehra Dun, November 1st, 1922.) 

A few weeks later, he published a " Mass " programme, in his 
daily vernacular organ the Bangalar Katlia, which declared for the 
Constructive Programme an election to the Reform Councils, and 
stressed the necessity for organising labour and peasant-societies 
a~ a means to declare a National Strike and enforce Non-payment of 
Tries for the final winning of Swaraj, which vague term he r<'rom
merided should be defined by a National Committee. 

Excitement and speculation were still bubbling over the 
Desbandhu's heresies to orthodox Gandhism, when a third event on 
the very eve of the Congress plunged the entire nation into a fever 
of fright and bewilderment. This was the cabling out to India lJy 
Reuter, evidently under Government orders, of the complete Pro
gramme of Social Democracy drawn up for the consideratio11 of 1he 
National Congress by the exiled "Vanguard" Party in Europe. 
The printed copies ~ent with the December 1st number of the 
" Vanguard " (now the official organ of the Communist Party of 
India), reached that country on December 19th and ""as promptly 
proscribed Ly the Bengal GoYernment on December 20th. The 
cabled document was published in the entire Indian Press, Official, 
Moderate and Nationalist, on December 21, 22nd and 23rd, the com
ments thereon extending oYer the entire week that preceded the 
opening of the National Congres~ at Gaya. The object of the 
Government in the spectacular move, was to alienate the Moderates 
by the sceptre of Bolshevism, and to frighten the Congress, and 
especially Mr. Das' party, out of any discussion that might remotedly 
resemble the" Vanguai'd " pwgramme. Both of these designs were 
successful 'fhe landlords and Moderates rallied most satisfactorily 
to the side of "law and order," and the Nationalists busily tried to 
whitewash themse!Yes of any suspicion that they might faintly 
approve of such rash republican ideas. Needless to say, the 
" Vanguard " programme, though it might have been in the hearts 
of some, found no one to ~ponsor it in the national conclave, hut 
thanks to the crude advertisement by the Government, its text was 
known to the entire countrv. That its classes of social and economic 
reform, such as the eight-hour day, the confiscation of large estates for 
re-distrihution among the landless peasantry, and the nationalisation 
of public utilities, remained undiscussed, proves the crime of the 
Congress to be one of deliberate commission rather than omission. 
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Hut wheu even Mr. Das' mild progTalllllH' Jll'OVl'tl too mul'h for the 
Coug-ress patriob to ;;wallow, what hope \\ll~ then• for a lJrog-ramme 
brauded as .Bolshevik, whil'11 1~oncerued itself chiefly w1th the 
amelioration of the lot of the lndian workers and peasauts r The 
l')radh Cereuwuy at Gaya was uut to l.t, clisttubed by such discOl'dant 
notes, the Hig-h I'1·iests' oft-repeated protestations of love for the 
" masses " notwithstanding. 

llut a gleam from the outer \\orld did find its way into the 
Congress panda! toward:,; the dose of its deliberations. This was 
the reported new~ of the breakdown of the Lausanne Conference 
and the threatened possibility of war between England and Turkey. 
This faet, of immense importance to the Indian Mussulmans assem
bled simultaneously in the annual session of the AU-India Khilafat· 
Conference at Gaya, agitated the overwhelmiugly Hindu Congress to 
a ludierously disproportionate extent. A clue to this otherwise 
inexplil'ahle com·ern of the representatives of ~50,000,000 Hindus 
for the success at arms of the Moslem Turks and the preservation 
of the Holy l'laees of Islam under Turkish control, is to he found in 
the fanatic zeal of the 70,000,000 Indian :Moslems, determined to 
assist their brothers in the Faith, and in the vague assumption 
that the peoples of Asia are united in a solid hond of brotherhood 
to resist the encroachments of European " civilisation." Hindu
Moslem unity is among the first essentials to a successful national 
struggle, and so far, this unity has been made to hang upon the 
perilous thread of a purely religious and artificial issue, the 
championing by the Hindus of the eause of the Khilafat, in return 
for the &npport of the ·Indian Mussulmans to the national cause. 

IV. 
Certain outstanding figures in the Congress may he taken as 

~ym hoi ie of the tendencies that direct the eurrcnt of national life 
in 1ndia to-day. 'l.'he voice of Mr. C. U. Das, expressing the ideals 
and aspirations of the liberal Indian iutelligentzia struggling to 
free itself from the social and eeonomic interests of the hourgeoisie; 
opposed to him, the colourless figure of Mr. C. Hajagopalac:harya, 
the " deputy-Mahatma," expounding the principles and dogma~ of 
" pun~ Gandhism, '' and personifying the readionary Hpirit of the 
lower-middle-elass l~xtremism, sounding the death-knell to progress 
and ,;currying to cover at the slightest hint of revolution. 'l''he voice 
of bourgeois radiealism, speaking in the person of N. C. Kelker, 
the IPadPr of tlw :M:alwra~htra. sd10ol nf polilit~al ratioua.lism, as 
opposed to the metaphysical read.ionaries of orthorlox Nationalism 
and temporarily allied with the liberal iutelleeiuals of the Left Wing 
iu t.lwir t•ommou figld against the Rhmtl-patters of thn Center, who 
still t~ommandPcl an overwhelming majori ly. 'l'lu•se were the voices 
of definite organi~l'tl gTonp~, rPpresenting tlw needs and more or less 
eonsC'ious aspiralim1s of an entire !:lass. 'J'herc were otlwr voict>R, 
less d istind. and not. so clearly }ward, hut nevPrt.lwless symlJolic of 
rio;ing sol'ial for·t·c•s dest.inl'd to dominate the sittings of future Coi.l
grpssl's--thl' voic·p of i\fr. 1'. K. Mazuntlnr, cl'hoing that of Hazrat 
Mohaui :~t Ahnwtl:~hatl, deHlaHtling thP ~wantj hl' cldinetl as "1'0111-

plntn iudPpl'ncll'nt·c• without fon•ign I'OilllPI'iion hy tlll' pc•oplt· of 
Inrlia I1,V all legit.inwtP autl propt•r rm~nns." Hen~ spokt· thP l!PW 
sl'hoolof ratlic·al Ht•puhlil'anism, llt'WasyP! tn lntlia, hut I'OITI'spnntling 
to t lw mwxprc•ssl'cl dPsi l'l's awl lli'P<h of n vast. sed ion of t lw pPopiP. 
:Fainter still, aml hPanl for the first. t.inw 1vithin tlw Trulian Natioual 
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Cong-ress, :spoke the voice ot the workers and landless peasants, 
throug-h the hps of the venerable .Mr. ~ingaravuhrthottiar, ot 
.Madras, who iutrodm:ed himself, amid tlie cheers alll.l. laughter of the 
a:ssemuled delegates, as au " ludiau Communist,'' and who urged 
upou the Congress the necessity ot making common cause w1th 
La !.Jour to i..mug auout a N atwnal ~trike, so as to get nd of the 
domination both of the Uoverument and of the bourgeoisie. Com
munists throughout the world, he assured his Lrother ctelegates, were 
with India in her battle for freedom. In a :Manifesto Issued just 
uefore the Congres:s, .Mr. Singaravolu stressed the necessity of 
adopting an economic programme which would include the immediate 
grievances of the Indian workers and peasants within its scope. 

The great struggle between the two contending parties within 
the Longress, the !tight and Left Wing combined against the 
Centre, apparently hung upon the burning issue of Council-entry
whether or not the Congress }>arty should change its tactics and 
contest the coming election& to the Government Reform Councils. 
But the real issue lay deeper, and was tersely expressed in the 
popular names given to the respective factions, viz., the parties of 
·• l'ro-Change" and of "No-Change." W4ether or not the Con
gress should exercise the right of printe judgment upon the mis
takes and failures of the past year, and reverse the programme and 
tactics sanctified by the uenediction of Mahatma Uandhi, proven 
wrong hy time and trial--or whether it should follow blindly the 
dictates of the ..Mahatmaji throughout the time of his incarceration, 
l'egardless of opinions to the contrary:-this was the real issue of the 
struggle at Gaya. Every resolution brought before the house l\'as 
presented in this spirit by loyal follo,vers of orthodox Gandhism, 
and was voted upon in this form. " Change or No-Change," 
" Love and Loyalty to the martyred Mahatma or Treason to his 
sacred memory "-thus was every question formulated and thus was 
it decided, in the Sradh ceremony at Gaya, where every vote cast 
was a Pinda offered to the beloved memory of the revered .Mahatmaji. 
Orthodox Gandhism scored a complete and overwhelming majority 
in the Thirty-tleventh Session of the Indian National Congress, 
but for all that, orthodox Gandhism i& dead, and what transpired 
at Gaya was merely the respectful offering of friends and relatives 
to the lingering g-host of the deceased, to release it finally and for
ever of the last earthly tie that still bound it to the life of the body 
politic. 

v. 
A study of the resolutions accepted and rejected during the five 

days' Congress deliberations reYeals the nature of the struggle that 
has raged within the ranks of the Non-Co-operators throughout the 
past eight months. It is the struggle between the past and the 
present, between the dead and the living, between reaction and 
progress, which resulted in the temporary and illusive triumph of 
the former over the latter. The orthodox No-Changers, in their 
zeal to paralyse the moYement by laying upon it the skinny death
hand of inaction nnd futility, rejected all the recommendations which 
their own Civil Disobedience Committee had recommended-the with
drawal of the boycott of law-courts and schools-and re-affirmed 
their faith in these confessedly moribund tact.if's. The recommenda
tion of the same Committee to boycott British, as opposed to merely 
" foreign " cloth, brought forl\'ard as a resolution before the Con-
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gress, wa;; likewioe rejected on the g1·oundo that the :specific boycott 
of British goods implied a haired foreign to the doctrine of Non
Violence and I,oYe. The wain hone of contention-that of Council
entry-was deLated exclu:sivcly from the point of view, ou Hw }Jart 
of the orthodox K o-Change1·s, ao to whether .Malwima Uaudhi would 
sanction such a departure from the policy laid dowu Ly him at 
Ahmedabad and confirmed at Calcutta. ln the word::. of .Mr. 
Hajagopalacharya, Jmown to the Congre:,:; a:, the ·· Deputy 
Mahatma ":-

" The Congress should remember that no great ehaugc from 
the present programme could Le recommended Ly any Lut the wisest 
and greatest of leaders. It is not possible for small men to ask 
the Congress to take a line differ cut from what thi~ house, sitting 
at Calcutta, decided, after a careful comideratiou." 

All the speeches of Mr. Rajagopalacharya, in upholding or 
opposing the Yarious resolutions put forward, were tuned to the same 
key, and made use of the same arguments, ad nauseam. lhere were 
eight counter-resolutions on the subject of Couneil-entry, represent
ing every shade of compromise, leading to the extreme of Council
boycott on one hand, and Council-entry on the other, hut to them 
all )lr Rajagopalacharya opposed the same argument. which v;as 
less of an argument than a credo: " vVe must not change the policy 
of the :Mahatma; we must complete the Constructive Programme.'' 
And confronted with this uncompromising issue of " loyalty " to 
the imprisoned Mahatma, the pilgrims of the Sradh at Gaya rendered 
their tribute to the dead, and the resolution on Council-entry was 
lost by a t~o-thirds majority. 

There were other resolutions lost, of equal if not more import
ance to that of Council-entry, which was &tressed far beyond its due. 
The resolution presented last year by Hazrat :Mohani, now in jail, 
demanding a change in the Congress programme by declaring the 
goal of the Indian people to be the attainment of independenct 
outside the British Empire, "by all possible and proper means," 
was presented again this year at Gaya by the spokesmen of his 
party, whieh appears to have grown comiderably in the past twelve 
months. Needless to say, the resolution was lost by an ovenvhelm
ing majority, but the numher of Yotes cast for it was larger than 
last year, and the speeches made in favotu were more outspoken. 
The annual appearance of such a resolution denotes the growth of 
that hitherto ·rara an·s in the constitutional Congreso; mo,·pment-a 
party of radical republicanism. 

Manifestly in order to show that the No-Change Party still 
asserted its right to give a lead to the people. and as a counter
irritant to the contagious cry of Council-entry. the Congress majority 
adopted two last-minute resolutions whicl1 would be laughable. were 
they not so pathetic in their inadequacy. One wa8 on Civil Dis
obedience-ambiguously \\Corded and vague in portent, but launcl1ed 
as a possible objective so soon as the faithful followers should com
plete the preliminary requirements, viz., the collection of twenty
five lakhs of rupees (£170,000) for the Tilak Swaraj fund, and the 
enrolment of 50,000 volunteers, pledged to Non-Violent Non
Co-operation and the fulfilment of the Constructive Programme. 
The resolution on Civil Disobedience. passed against the unanimous 
recommendation of the Civil Disobedience Committee appointed hy 
the Congress, is one of those anomalies which can only be explained 
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by a study of the psychology of the N a-Changers. The very men 
who had most loudly cned down the use of this weapon as 
" dangerous," now proposed its adoption and carried the resolution 
successfully through the hypnotised Congress. It was meant less 
a& a threat to the Government than a bribe to the sensation seeker. 
But the Congress has cried " Wolf ! ·wolf ! " too often for either 
the Government or people to pay heed. The resolutions affirmed the 
hoycott of schools and law-courts, and providing for a conditional 
declaration of Civil Disobedience (which is to be individual and not 
mass), were best described by the Pro-Change Press as "whipping 
a dead horse." 

'l'he other last-minute re!!olution thrown as a sop to the sensa
tion-monger bordered less on the Bolshevik, as described by the 
Anglo-Indian Press, than on the lunatic, taking into consideration 
the nature of the element which proposed it. It declared:-

" The Congress hereby repudiates the authority of the legisla
tures in future to raise any loan or incur any liabilities on 
behalf of the nation, and notifies to the world that, on the attainment 
of Swarajya, the people of India, though holding themselves liable 
for all debts and liabilities rightly or wrongly incurred hitherto by 
the Government, will not hold themselves bound to repay any loans 
or discharge any liabilities incurred on and after this date on the 
authority of the so-called legislaturPs brought into existence in spite 
of the national boycott." 

This heroie gesture of defiance before the Government, the 
Councils and the world was presented on the last day of the Con
gress, without having been fully discussed in the Subjects Com
mittee, where it was proposed for the first time late on the previous 
night, and in the absence of some of the leaders. Mr. 
Rajagopalacharya himself, who proposed the resolution, seemed a 
little amazed at his own temerity in departing so far from the 
footsteps of the :Mahatmaji, and made little effort to support his point 
in the face of opposing speeches, which stigmatised the resolution 
as " non-moral, to say the least." But his faithful followers, 
trained to obedience, voted blindly in favour, and to the great sur
prise of everbody present, the resolution was overwhelmingly adopted. 
By this dictum, the petty-bourgeoisie, represented by the Congress
patriots, have driven another nail into their own coffin, since who 
among the financiers, whether foreign or native, now investing their 
capital in India, will be intere&ted in having come to power a class 
which has beforehand repudiated the principal and interest on those 
investments? 

The only other noteworthy resolution adopted by the Congress 
was that approving the organisation of Indian labour " with a view 
to improve and promote their well-being and secure them their just 
rights, and also to prevent the exploitation of Indian labour and 
Indian resources." This resolution was pa&sed unanimously, it 
heing the fashion in Congress as well as other circles to talk about 
the " masses," and a Committee on Labour Organisation was 
appointed "to assist the Executive Council of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress, for the organisation of Indian labour, both agri
cultural and industrial." A similar resolution was passed hy the 
Congress two years ago at N{lgpur, but nothing came of it. It 
remain~ to be seen whether the present resolution will be taken more 
literally. 
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VI. 
A curious feature of all Indian National Congress Sessions, and 

in fact, of the whole nationali&t movement, is its relationship to 
tl1e politico-religious agitation over the Islamic Khilafat, to whieh 
the 70,000,000 Indian ~fussulmans are pledged. 'l'he Near Eastern 
question, involving the struggle of Turkish nationalism against 
Franco-British Imperialism, is thus a not unimportant factor in 
Indian politics as well, for a common faith and fierce religious 
fanaticism sways the martial followers of the Prophet in India 
to sentimental and to a certain extent practical sympathy for their 
Mussulman brothers in Turkey. The extent of this sympathy is 
largely regulated by the priestly hierarchy known as the .J amiat-ul
Ulema, which pulls the strings behind the All-India Khilafat Com
mittee, with its country-wide organisation. The oldH and sister 
organisation, the All-India Muslim League, which constituted the 
Mussulman counterpart to the largely Hindu National Congress, and 
whose aims were more political and more Indian than the religion~ 
ones of the Khilafat, has gradually waned in influencP and to Sllch 
an extent that this vear's annual session of the All-India Muslim 
J,eague did not take place at all. Its former constituents have heen 
fairly well merged within the ranks of the National Congress 
organisation (with which it was united in 1916 while maintaining a 
separate existence), and of the Khilafat Committee. Between these 
two more vigorous bodies. its own significance has become nil. 

It was formerly held to bP a stroke of Mr. Gandhi's inspired 
statesmanship that united the Hindus and Mussulmans of India in a 
common struggle with the slogan of " Swaraj and the righting- of 
the Khilafat wrongs." What was at best a mere superficial unity, 
brought about by the mingling of the waters of two streams, each 
having a separate source and contrary destination, has been rendered 
nue-atory by the external events of the past year. reacting upon 
Indian political life. The military triumph of Mmtapha Kemal 
Pasha, and the dethronement of the traitor Sultan, who was at the 
same time the Caliph of the world of Islam, was hound to have a 
repercussion upon Mohammedan sentiment outside of Turkev, 
to which the religious aspect of this hold step meant more than the 
politjcal. The real meaning of the appointment of a new Caliph 
divested of temporal power has been well and aptly characterised 
as the separation of the Church from the State, of religion from 
politics by the new Turkish Government. Great Britain tried to 
make capital out of this courageous and necesRary stPp hv offering 
shPlter to the ex-Sultan and seeking to foist him upon the Mussulman 
world as their spiritual head. But the Indian !fussnlmans, steeped 
in fanaticism, saw through this move and supported the aetion of 
Mustapha Kemal. The Jamiat-nl-Ulema has not, howeYer, given its 
sanction unconditionally. Certain sinister forces are at work within 
that ecclesiastical body, inspired more by dubious political than 
spiritual considerations. The same forces were at pla:v during- tl1e 
rec1mt simultaneous se~sions of the Jamiat-ul-Ulema, the All-India 
Khilafat Conference and tlw National Congress at Gaya. There, thP 
same Questions of policy and tactics, discussed in the Cmu!'rPss, wPre 
decided by these hodies, and the curious fact is. that their decision~ 
were not influene' d hy those of the Congress, hut vice versa. The 
whole question of Coun1~il-entr:v was postponed hy the National 
Congress until after the deliberations of the Jamiat-ul-Ulema and 
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Khilafat Conference were announced, and even ~Ir. Das, leader of 
the liheral intellectuals, declared in his presidential address:-

" It is needless to point out that should the Khilafat Confer
ence t:ome to the conclusion that under the present circumstances 
it would be an offence against their religion to enter the Councils, · 
the Congress would unhesitatingly accept their decision, because no 
work in this country towards the attainment of Swaraj is possible 
without the hearty co-operation of hoth Hindus and ~Iussulmans." 

The debate on the Council-entry resolution was postponed till 
the fourth day's session of the Congress, in order to await the 
deeision of the Ulema and Khilafat Conference. When given, it 
was unfavourable, the Ulemas declaring roundly that " even an 
attempt to stand for election to the Councils, though without the 
intention of entering them or of taking the oath of allegiance, is 
forbidden by religion." 

The Khilafat Conference was &o busy passing re~olutions 
supporting :Mustapha Kemal Pasha and upholding his claim~ at 
Lausanne, that the Council-entry resolution was postponed and 
finally dropped altogether. The Lausanne deadlock reacted in a 
notable way upon the deliberations of Indian nationalism, and the 
news of its nossible hreakdown which came in the midst of them, 
caused the Khilafat Conference to pass a resolution cnll ing upon all 
Indian ~Ioslems " to unite to oppose the hostile forces arrayed 
against the Turks, hepanse Civil Disobedience is the he~t weapon 
in their hands to attain Khilafat demands and to foree the hnnds 
of the Government." 

A similar resolution, urged upon the National Congress in the 
very midst of the dehnte on Council-entry, wn~ postponed, and passed 
at the close of the Congress session in a very diluted form, wherehy:-

" This Congress resol"\""es that the Working Committee rlo take 
steps in consultation with the Khilnfnt Working Committee to secure 
united action by Hindus and Mussulmans and others to prevent the 
exploitation of India for any such unjust cause, and to deal with tl1e 
situation." 

Thus, the Khilafat stands Pommitted to declare Civil Dis
obedience in the event of a new Turkish war, while the Cong-ref;s has 
refrained from fully committing itself on this point. The Khilafat 
Conference also declared for the boycott of British goods, as well as 
of srhools and law-court;>; npproved in rather lukewarm fnshion of 
the organisation of lnhour " to prepare among them religion!'; and 
political affairs," anrl declared for the collection of ten lakhs of 
rupees (about £70,000) and tl1e t>nrolm!'nt of 50,000 volunteers 
within three months time. 

Both Congrf>~;> and Khilnfat votNl to form a Committee to 
inquire into the cause!'; of the Hindu-!Iuslem frietion, and to devise 
ways and means of drnwin~ the two ~treat religious communities 
eloser in the nationnl strug·gle. Rut the dl'epening of religious issues 
is indicated hy the very significant resolution of the All-India 
Hindu ::\fnha8ahha (an orthodox hodv of Hindu Conservative!'; which 
also held its nnnual ronferenre at G;ya). "to organise in nil villa~tes 
and towns Hindu Sahhas (soPi!'til's) nnd bands of Hint1u volunteers 
with tllP ol•.iert of proteding the Hindu community from the nttaPks 
regarded to he aggressive and unjust." This means tl1e fm·mntion 
of r> ITiniln religions orgnnisntion on ngg-rt'ssive and orthodox lines. 
similnr in spirit to the purely religious Mussulman organisation of 
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the Khilafat, and destined perhaps, to clash with it on the political 
field, a!! all such religious bodies inevitably must when permitted to 
meddle in and influence political issues. 'l'he growth of political 
consciousness and of political parties in India has not yet l.roken 

·up the old religious ui visions where the reactionary and orthodox 
members of each community are re-assembling their forces for future 
conflicts. 'l'his tendency will he aided, un&een, by the Imperialistic 
ruler. 

VII. 
The Congress ended, as was to be expected, in a split between 

the forces of the living from those which clung to the dead past. 
1Ir. C. R. Das and his followers, on the termination of the Congress 
session, issued a Manifesto, announcing the formation, within the 
Congress ranks, of the " Congress Khilafat Swaraj Party," based 
upon " the attainment of Swaraj by all the peaceful and legitimate 
means, working on the principle of Non-Violent ~on-Co-operation." 
Mr. Das resigned his presidency of the Congress, on the ground that 
his views did not coincide with those of the majority, but declared 
his party would continue to work within the Congress until the 
majority were converted to their viewpoint, meanwhile reserving the 
right to follow those tactics which seemed best to them. The 
Executive of the new party numhers among it such men as Mr. C. R. 
Das, President, Hakim Ajmal Khan, ~Iotilal Nehru, V. J. Patel, 
N. C. Kelker, M. R .. Tayakar, C. S. Ranga Iyer, V. Abhayanker, 
etc., etc.-names which speak volumes to those e>en slightly acquain
ted with the Indian nationalist movement. It means that the Left, 
represented by C. R. Das and the liberal intellectuals, has temporarily 
joined forces with the Right-that school of rationalist politicians 
who have long since headed a revolt away from Congress leading
strings back into the ranks of the co-operating Moderates, and whose 
philosophy of nationalism is summed up in the phrase " Responsive 
Co-operation." The new party, which met at the end of January 
to draw up a programme and line of action, has not yet published 
the result of its deliberations, which covered such questions as the 
formation of a Pan-Asiatic Federation (to &npplant Pan-Islamism); 
hoycott of British goods, and participation in elections to the Reform 
Councils. A Committee is at work drawing up a tentative scheme 
of Swaraj, which the new party has set itself the task of defining, 
and will place before the country for discussion and approval through 
the Press and platform. The scheme includes the main points set 
forth in Das' presidt>ntial address before the Thirty-Seventh National 
c~ngTess, viz.: (1) The formation of local autonomous centres on 
the lines of ancient Indian village sy&tem, intt>grated into a loosely 
federated national unit. (2) The residuary power of control to 
remain in the hands of the Central Government, &O exercised as to 
interfere least with the local autonomy of the integrated village
units. 

In view of }[r. Das' reiterated insistence on the importance of 
attaining " Swaraj for the masse!' and not for the classt>s," which 
rnised such a damonr in thP Tiritish and Indian Pu'ss. nnd lt>n to 
his being stigmatiserl n~ " Bolshevik," the :::pecific declaration of 
the first convention of the new party on the rights of printc vropert~· 
have a rlouble interest and significance. The nHO>~hers rteclare that 
" privafn and individual plnpPriy n·iJl he rern,-.:nisert ann maintained. 
ann the growth of individual w~lth, hoth movahlt> :mf\ immovahlt>. 
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will be permitted.'' This frank declaration of class-affiliation and 
class-consciousness hetokens more than the mere winning over of 
llr. Das and the school of liberal intellectuals to the pro1ection of 
bourgeoi8 property-rights. It shows the rapid cry~>tallisation of 
ideology in the Indian national struggle, and the pt·esPnce of a pre
dominating hourgeois element, determined to protect its clas~
interests from the very outset against the ri~ing flood-tide of mass
energy that may some day find an outlet in revolution. 

The Sradh at Gaya is over, and the door on the past two years 
of Non-Violent :Non-Co-operation based upon Soul-Force is closed 
and sealed for evet·. The ghost of Gandhism is released from its 
tlarthly mooringi4, and Indian politics is freed from its spiritual 
bondage to pursue its t<>mporal (·muse, for J,ettPr or for wone, to"·ards 
some kind of Swaraj within or without the British Empire. :New 
forces have !wen released in the struggle, temporarily confused and 
merged, hut destinPd eac·h day to grow more distinct, more eonscious 
of the mission each is to fulfil. The sentimental lih<>ralism of )fr. 
Das and his disciples has heen drowned beneath the advancing wave 
of hourgeois rationalism, intent upon winning for itself a place iu 
the sun. But thP rHolutionary energy of the masses is yet to be 
reckoned with. In the word, of the "Open I,ettPI' to )fr. C. H. Da.;, 
and His Followers ":- · 

"There are hut two ways ahead: reversion to thE' Constitutional 
Demoerac;r of the I,iherals, or adoption of morE' reYolutionary 
methods. ---Either ~fr. Das will soon 'Nave to abandon his 
original position in favour of the ' Responsive Co-operation ' of the 
llahratta Rationalists, or he will have to part company with them 
in order to organise the third party inside the ~ational CongrPss
the party of workers and peasants, which will infuse vigour into the 
national struggle by means of rt>volutionary mass action." (Open 
Letter to Chittaranjan Das and His Followers, by )1. X. Roy. 
7.nrich, FPhrnary 3rd, l!l2:1.) 

Only thE' organi!'ation of such a mass party ran ~aYe th!' Con
gresA from ~inking into pernwnE>nt imhecility and decay, renriE>red 
useless on the one hand hy tl1P growing importanrP of tht> co-opera
ting ~Iodet·att>s, rt>prPsenting tht> interc.,ts of thP powerful Indian 
honrgeoisie, and on th!' othel', l,_y the organisation of tht> Indian 
wqrkers, and peasant!'! to struggll' for the improYPment of their 
Pconomif' position, ah:mdoning tht> political arena for a clPcade to 
the HomE' Rulers and adherE>nt~ of the Liberal Leag\H'. 



A HISTORICAL PARALLEL 
BY Z. LEDER 

The discussion as to the methods of combatting the menace 
of war is as old as the Labour movement itself, and the question of 
to what extent the working class could co-operate with the bour·· 
aeois pacifists has always been its outstanding feature. The early 
history of the First International between I 867 and 1868 is most 
instructive in this connection. 

At the same time as the \'anguard of the international working 
class were convening their Second Congress in Lausanne in Septem
ber, I 867, the " flower of the bourgeois intelligentzia " of that 
time convened a " Peace and Freedom " Congress in Geneva for 
the purpose of forming a bourgeois-republican '' League of Peace 
and Freedom." As J. Ph. Becker-who closely followed t!te 
development of Marxian ideas-in his " Der Vorbote " then wrote 
'September, I•867): " The fact that they are not meeting in the 
same place and at the same time and at a joint Congress proves 
that two interests prevail which divide society into groups. 
In Gene\'a the Democrats and bourgeoisie set the tone; while in 
Lausanne it is the voice of the Social-Democracy, the proletariat 
alone that is \'alid. Between these two \'iews, antagonistic owing 
to historically operating causes, there is a chasm that grows e\·rr 
wider as a result of economic inequality and social injustice. 
Both at the inauguration and at the Congresses and Conference~ 
of the International Workingmen's Association, the principles 
of the Revolution of the eighteenth century were taken for granted, 
and therefore their declaration was regarded as superfluous. \Vhil<' 
the one-sided political democracy desires to carry the revolution, 
Nluch has come to a standstill, to a final conclusion by the estab
lishment of a republic, the Social Democrats help to accelerate the 
achie,·ement of this end, in order immediately to make it the starting 
point-by the establishment of a free society-for the introduction 
of a new cultural epoch-the social epoch. E\'en under such circum
stances, howe,·er, there are alwa~J!S some points which could sene 
as a basis for co-operation of the two sides." 

In I 867 the :\Iarxists were quite clear in their minds that " th<' 
old progressi\'e parties having fallen into a mass of political, 
religious, national and social prejudices through the particularist 
interests of their members, are nou· no longer capable of decish·e 
action and have degenerated . . . . that only the workers b)• 
hand and by br.ain whose interests are in complete harmony with 
the historic requirements of cultural progress, will, in unity with all 
great hearts, bear aloft the banner of Humanity and Humaneness, 
rmd as the Part:y of Regeneration of world history will beat a nez<' 
pa~h f~r itself." Nevertheless, they held that there were certain 
pomts m common between the proletariat and the bourgeois paci
fists, and the Congress of I 867 declared its complete and definite 
association with the Peace League formed at Geneva on September 
;th, and its aim to maintain peace. The Congress of the I.\\'. A. 
resolved to send delegates to the Congress of the League, but 
demanded that the latter declare itself for the " emancipation 

' Re~olution moved by th~ Geneva SC'ction of th<:> German Group; at tht· 
Lausanne Congress of the!.\\' .. -\., .-\ug. 25, 1867. "Der \'orbote," Septem
ber, 1867, page q12. 
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of the working class from its state of slavery and oppression." A 
year later, after the experience of the Geneva Peace Congress, the 
International had recow·red from this illusion. In 1868, when the 
Third Congress of the International was meeting in Brussels, Herr 
Vogt, once again in the name of the " League of Peace and Free
dom," giving assurances of its sympathies for the spirit of the 
International (" social reform "), invited the members to take part 
in the Second Congress for Peace and Freedom. The Congress of 
the International, however, resolved " that the working class alone 
can prevent war." It called upon the workers, in the event of the 
danger of war arising, to cease work, and advised the bourgeois 
friends of peace and freedom, if they were sincere in their striYings, 
to join the ranks of the International. Members of the I.\V.A. 
could take part in the Congress of the League for Peace and 
Freedom only on the condition that the discussions and deci-sionc; 
of that Congress was binding only on the participants personally 
The International, on its part, imposed the obligation upon· its 
members attending the Peace Congress to put forward the resoht
tions of its three Congresses.' 

A comparison of the resolutions of the Lausanne and Brussels 
Congresses shows quite clearly the change that took place in the 
attitude of the International towards the " peace strivings " of th~ 
" progressive " bourgeois parties during the brief period of ont> 
year. Quite apart from the change in the official attitude, we ran 
observe three points of view prevailing in the International on this 
question. 

First, the Marxists. We have already indicated their pos1tion 
by the quotation from Becker, and the resolution proposed by the 
German Section in 1867. In I 868 ·also, the Becker resolution ex 
pressed itself much more clearly with regard to modern war· tha11 
did· the compromise resolution of the Commission referred "to, com-: 
posed of Mermillord, Tolain and Becker. " Gn·at wars,'' san 
this resolution, " are waged not only in the interests of dynaSt it>s, 
but also in the intere!lts of the Great Powers and trade,. and are 
conducted with the object of securing advantages for the nJ!i-ng 
class.'! Further on it continues : '' The proletariat aJont- is 
interested in abolishing for ever the internal class zt•ar., and also 
the external national wars." Not only does the wording of·. the 
Becker resolution clearly indicate the attitude of the Marxists to 
the problem, but the historians of the International, like the strictly 
orthodox Marxian Jaeckh and the Bakuinist Brubbarher are also 
unanimous in the opinion that the members of the International 
who -followed Marx desired " to base the struggle against war 
mainly or exclusively upon the working-class movement.•· 

The second tendency revealed on this question was represented by 
the Balmninists. In July and St>ptember, t868, the great ap:ostle of 
Anarchism took for his field of action, not the International Work
mgmen's Association, but the bourgeois League of Peace and· Free.; 
dom. Having become a member ot the Central Committee of th~ 
Leal{ue, after the Geneva Congress, Bakunin belie\·ed that he could 
convert it into an instrument for the polit1cal, religious and philo" 
sophical emancipation of humanity, while the I. W. A. was chiefly 
to sen't>. for the economic- emancJ.Pation .· _Only when the -Leagu~· 

, " Der Vorbote," Oct.-'\o\'., 1_86~, pp. 160-Hil, anrl the Official Re{Jort 
of the Congress in " Le Peuple ·Brlge," September x-8 and ·n. 1<368. · · 
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turned down hi:> petit bourgeois conclu:>if.>nist programme ot 
" Economic cf)uality for all clas~ and all human individuals on 
earth," which was unacceptable to the bourgeoisie, did he break 
his connection with it-- at the Berne Congress in the same year
and he transferrf'd his acti\·ity to the International Workingmen's 
Association. 

The third tendencv was that of the Ptoud ho111sl.r. Proudhon's 
" La Guerre et la Palx," published in 1 ~J. a year later, in many 
ways indicates the attitude taken up by this group towards the war 
and peace problems. After an exaggerated and \·ulgar panegyric 
of war, this master mind of " Philosophy of Poverty " fame 
comes to the conclusion that war is impossible because humanity does 
not want war ~~~ if man is determined we can rest assured as to 
the results "). The Proudhonists within the International \Vork
ingmen's Association acted on these lines. In 1·867, Ftiboutg was 
quite alarmed at the fact that the " International was denying its 
principles, not by affiliating, but merely bv entering into official 
contact with a political organisation." In 1868, this same Fribourg 
at the Berne Congress declared that he would combat the 
" Nihilist " doctrines of Bakunin and his friends wherever he 
would meet them, and rejoiced at the progress the League was 
making in the direction of " Socialist-liberal " ideas. .l/ alan, 
Landom, and Cluset•et, however, protested against the tendency 
towards a spirit of exclusi\·eness revealed in the Brus~ls resolu
tion, anJ di\•ided their sympathies between the International 
Workingmen's Association and the bourgeois Peace League.' 

On the morrow of the two Congresses mentioned above, the 
Franco-German War proved that Becker and his friends were right 
when they declared that " great wars are waged not only in the 
interests of dynasties, but also in the interests of the Great Powers 
and trade, and are conducted to secure ach·antages for the ruling 
class.'' 

The next great war brought about the collapse of the Second 
International, in the same way as the war of I870-7I brought about 
the collapse of the First International. But half-a-century of 
imperialist develQpment lies between, which has hrought national 
and class antagonisms to their very highest pitch. This fact is 
admitted by every sincere bourgeois historian. The historical task 
of the Second International was to prepare for and complete the 
transition to Socialism, as was dearly expressed in the resolution 
of the Stuttgart Congress in IQOJ. Only to Kautsky-the official 
successor to so-called orthodox Marxism-belongs the honour of 
proclaiming that its task was: " :\futual international support in 
the stmggle to extend democracv and to consolidate the proletariat 
in political and economic mass f~rganisations on democratic lines."' 

After half-a-century, the f)uec;tion again arises as to what should 
be the attitude of the international labour movement towards the 
bourgeois-liberal pacifist movement. It is remarkable that the 
" revived International "-the Second-and the Amsterdam Trade 
Union International, have declared that co-operation with the 
bourgeoisie is desirable and necec;c;ary. The hoary president of the 
French League of the Rights of \fan, Ftedetick Buisro11, at the 

I E. E. Fribo~rg, L' A«ociation Intemationale d,.~ T~availle-;)r• . Pari~. 
18jt. . 
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recent Hague Congress, recalled the fact that he wa:. present at 
the Geneva ·Congress of the League of Peace and Freedom in 1867. 
He warned his new Social-Democratic fellow members that a 
repetition oi the iunuuhe ,Jf 1867 would not do for 1922. He 
remarked w1th sat1siactwn that smcc r8b7 at least a sectt01l of 
the working class has become more lll<'dcralr Ill its demands on tht' 
bourgeois pacifist movement. Three yt~ar~ after the Berne and 
Amsterdam Congresses of the International Labour Bureau and 
after the Berne Congress of the Second Internatlonal, which drew 
up a " radical programme'' for the reform of Clemenceau's, Wil
son's and Lloyd George's "League of ::-.Tations," these two Inter
nationals allow the pacifi.sts to forte a resolution upon them at the 
Hague which regards the foremost task of the Trade Union Inter
national in the struggle against war to be " to draw up a pro
gramme for the absolutely necessary reform of the League of 
Nations" (Lafontaine resolution). After the Hague Peace Con
gress, A.D. 1922, a leader of the Second International, Otto Wels, 
declares that " it is the duty of the workers to bring an ever
increasing number of citizens within the sphere of influence of 
these (pacifi.sts) ideas." 

The work of guaranteeing peace Legun at the Hague can be 
successful only " by so uniting those who stand for peace as to 
make an international general strike superfluous. "• After the 
Hague Peace Congress, 1922, a leader of the Amsterdam Trade 
Union International, Th. Leipart, after defending the spokesmen 
of the Two-and-a-half International, declares that : '' General strike 
resolutions ·do not soh·e the problem; it must be hoped tlzat all citi
zens, the Press, Parliame1Zt, the schools, teachers, and men of art 
and letters will earnestly and persistently take up the propaganda 
of the ideas of peace. "• And more clearly than either of these 
two does the typical leader of the Amsterdam Trade Union Inter
national, J ouhaux, declare that his friends were in complete and 
'' unreserved agreement with bourgeois pacifi.sts in that it is 
neces,ary to make u::.~ ot all the existing international organi,ations 
a~ a means of action, howe\·er precarious may be their power and 
howe\·er insufficient their numbers.'' J This means that a section of 
the wor-king class moYement unresavedly accepted tlt.e programme of 
the Liberal pacifists, •~·ith.vut /vr rr mome1ll dreaming of putting 
for .. tJ·ard one of its o·wn. 

In order fully to contra~t tht' picture oJ 1922 with that of 
1867-68 another touch or two is necessary. We will recall the fact 
that the Russian Delegation, a;; again-;t the Jouhaux-\\'els-Leipart
Vandervelde-Lafontaine-Buisson programme, put forward a resolu
tion opposing a bloc with the bourgeois pacifi.sts, on the grounds 
that such a bloc would be nothing more than the collaboration of 
classes. Finally, we have de Uigt, the spokesman of the Anarcho
Syndicalists and of the Anti-:\lilitarist Bureau of Holland, declar
ing at the Hague Conference in the name of his friends, " ''-'e will 
1tot co-vperatc zvitlz the pacifists who support capitalism. Otzly the 
proletariat catt guarantee a·orld peace. lT' e will lzat•e uothing to 
do with tlze L~gue of Nations." 

The evolution from 1867-68 to 1922 is obvious. We do not 

• ~he Hague Congress. " Vor~vaerts/' Dec. 19, 19::::. No. SQ8. 
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intend, m th1s brief article, to go into the social driving forces ot 
this evolutiOn. No doubt other comrades who w11l write on th1s 
subj€Ct will do this. It is indisputable, however, that when, after 
halt-a-century of class struggle, a section of the Labour mo\·ement
or.· its leaders--on one of the most important problems accept the 
Liberal bourgeois pacifrst solution of this problem, it-or they
tak' up a position on the other side of the bar1icade. What I 
want particularly to draw attention to here--and this is the object 
for which I drew the historic parallel-is, that the ideological doc
trines are the same. It seems to me that, in spite of half-a-century 
of development, the identity of the conflicting ideas within the 
Labour movement are unmistakable. :\Iarxism, Bakuninism, and. 
Proudhonism are the three doctrines that dominate the three points 
of v.iew to-day as they did half-a-century ago. 

However remote the modern Labour movement must be from 
purely doctrinaire ,·iews, if it really desires to be international, 
1t seems to me in the light of this historical parallel, nevertheless, 
that one lesson stands out clearly: we must with greater energ}· than 
hitherto carry the teaching of revolutionary Marxism among the. 
masses, and combat the false doctrines of Bakuninism and 
Proudhonism. In the last resort the Amsterdam International is 
Proutihonist with their " Philosophy of Poverty," and the Anarcho
Syildicalists arc Baktininist with their muddle-headedness and 
vacillations. Only the Communist International has given sanctuary 
to the teachings of revolutionary :\Iarxism. 

From Russian Social..-Democracy 
to the Communist International 

BY A. MAR TIN OFF 
We puUi.,h this ,zrlldc br C(lm. Marlinoff, one (lf /he most prominml 

founders a;,tf lta,Jas rtf Muu!ICn:Sm as btmg rharacltrtJiic t•{ /lu s/(lfi' and 
profound t~•olulioll of tlu author from Sodal-democrac)' /o Co11UitUnism.-Eo. 

Prior to the Paris Cotnmune the predominant position in the 
proletaria~ mo,·ement was held by }<'ranee; from 1871 until the world 
war it was held hy Germany; at the present moment it it~ held hy 
R.i.tsAia. 

The old " Freueh )[ethod " of l'!!Yolutiouary struggle was thP 
method of Jacohinism and Blanquisrri. Its characteristics were. 
iiTPPoueilahilit~· ·of tlrE'·extreme revolutionary partiet1, strict discipline, 
11· strh·ing towards a eentralised leader~hip of the mo\·emeut, the 
Pmploymeut of violen!'t' in the struggle for power and the didatorial 
~uppr«>ssion of resistance. when power had heeuachievt>d. The~;e were 
c·htssieal I'P\'Olntiouary tadies .. In ~;o far, lui\\·en·t·, as they wer~> 
ar.pJ ied Joy th_f' JII'OfPfarian party, they. IHlffered from a t!edous defect. 
'llu• proll'tariat in the l•'rt>n<'h reYolutipns was still merged with the 
petty bonrgeois.el~ments, it WU!! seatteretl, it had not yet beeu welded 
into Pxtensh~e working dass industrial and politieal organisations; 
it had not yPt heen iml,ued with a dear elass Ponseiousness; it had 
uut _\'PI liiHl«>rgoHP a :\farxiG;: ~hi>on•tic·al traiuiug or th«> PXp<'riPn•·•• 
of padiaHH'Htary pHidic~e. I•'or that rcasou, iu its 1'1'\'0lts, it t•ither 
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,;pontaneuusly or blindly followed leaders who did nut dearly under
~tand Uw character ut the variuu~ political partie~ and clas~es in 
bourgeois -~ocwty, the laws oi its develupmeut, or the ctmuing 
meehauism ui the pulit.it·al system. .BricHy spcakiug, the proletariat 
of the period of the _french revolutions, iu the mass, sull lacked 
proletanan culture, the class t'Ollsciousuess aud the orgauisatiou 
nece~sary tu eual!le it to achieve the position of a dummanl class 
and as a consequence, it was doomed to be the ci.ttspaw for· other 
dasses. -

An attempt to overcome this defect, and as it seemed to us 
~uece~~fully, was made by the means of the " German method " as 
applied by the Uerman Social Democracy which came to the head of 
the ~ccond International. Hut precisely that which, as the founders 
of the Ua1·ma11 Social Democracy imagined, was to lay a firm founda
tion for the old _French method, owi11g to historical conditions 
\\Cas converted into u !Jad substitute for the latter. Passing from 
parliamentary victory to parliamentary victory, enlarging its .Press 
and extending its orga11isation during the course of decades, the 
German Social Democracy and the other parties of the tlecond Inter
national came no nearer to achieving their ultimate goal; for owing 
to their opportunism, from being a lever for the violent overthrow 
of the h~urgeois State, the,r, were co~ vel' ted in~o cl~ains ?in din¥_ t~e 
proletariat to the State. l'he Mar:x:rsm a-dvocated by these partleB 
gradually degenerated into the m-ost vulgar deni.ocratiam and social 
patriotism, which was most strikingly ·reYealed when the World 
War broke- out. 

'l'he experiences of the parliamentary and educational tactics of 
l he Se-t~ond Intemational have not been in vain, however, any more 
than the earlier experiences of the proletarian revolts of the period_ 
of the French revolutions were in vain. No class throughout the 
whole- history of h11manity has set itself such a great arid at the same 
time !lO difficult a task as the proletai'iat has set itself. It is not to 
be _WOJHlercd at, therefore, that, in marching on to victory, it learns by 
its defeats. Even hefore the experiences of the Second Ilitci·national 
cou.ld . he submitted to the final test of the war-, new tactics hega:ri. 
to be developed in Russia during the period of the first Rtissian 
revolution, viz., Russian· Bolshevik tactics which successfully 
con'tbined tltc German method with the l'·rench method
tlw- fonner being suboTdinate to tlw latter-mJd ·which rendered it 
possible for the proletariat, at last, to make the first 1ireach in the 
fortress of capitalism. 

·Bolshevik tactics have long ceased to he local or national tactics. 
'l'hey ha-ve been adopted by· the _whole of the 'l'hird International. 
T'hey have obtained. recognition wherever the proletariat is conduct• 
ing a life. and death struggle for its !:.nuaucipatiori. For this reason 
Communists in alL countries shouhl know how these tactics were 
lempered in the fires. of th~ Russ~an revolutions; they should study 
dosely the history of these revoluticms in the same way as we 
Russian Marxists studied the history -of the French revoluti()ns and 
of the German Social Democracy .. 

The Russian. Communist .P;iM;y is_ now -celebrating its twenty
fifth anniversary, calculating its lJit:th from the ])'irst Conferenc9 
of the Russian Social Democratic J,ahonr Party in 1898. It would 
ltaYe good ground~ for celehrati11g itR fudieth an:t:t;.,.,, . .,_,lry next 
year, for the foundations of the Uussian So1•iul Demoeratie :Movemenf 
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were laid by G. V. Plekhanoff and l'. B . .Axelrod in 1&!4, wheu 
they formeu abroad the first ltui]sian ~ocial lJemoeratie group know11 
as the " Emaneipatiou of Labour lhoup.'' lt wa:; tlus first group 
that detiued the historic tasks oJ the Russian ~oeiul lJemocraey, 
IYhwh in their tum determined the taetics of the mowment through
out tJH' 1d10Je period Oi the l•'il':-1 Uu~:sian itCY01UtlOU.. 'l'his 
detinitiou was as follows:-

" The Rusi]ian revolution will be a bourgeois reYolution, but 
predominance in this revolution must be taken by the ~ocial .Demo
cratic Party of the working class.,. 

It is now clear to us that Plekhanoff's and .Axelrod's definition 
of the historic task suffered from an inherent contradiction, for it 
is impossible for a proletarian party to lead a reYolution and con
duct it to a victorious finish without attempting to go beyond the 
limits of the bourgeois &ystem. Nevertheless, for that period, the 
task was defined correctly, for it reflected the objective contradictions 
of the internal and international position of Russia at the end of 
the last centmy. At the time Plekhanoff wrote his first remarkable 
criticism of the Narodniki, industrial capitalism in Russia had only 
JUst aehieved its first important successes. Russia was then a most 
backward counhy, with a greatly predominating peasantry, which, 
after the reforms of 1861, had become ruined owing to the intro
duction of the money systelll in the villages. 1'hese peasants tht~ew 
up a considerable class of well-to-do peasants-kulaks; nevertheless, 
they were unable to organise agriculture on a capitalist basis, for 
the rural districts were being dragged down by strong survivals 
of feudalism, the chief of which was the 'l'sarist Autocracy. 1'hus 
the overthl'Ow of the Autocracy promised to open wide !!Cope for 
capitalist development in Russia and particularly in the rural 
districts. 

This implied that Russia wa!l on the threshold of a bourgeois 
revolution. Owing to the internal and international position of the 
country, however, the only driving force of this revolution could be 
the proletariat. 1'he Russian capitalist Lourgeoi!lie, encouraged by the 
imperialist policy of the Tsarist Government and alarmed by the 
widely developing proletarian struggle, did not conceive of anything 
more advanced than the Prussian Constitution. Russia had a stron.g, 
democratic intelligentsia, but did not have an econornicallv strong 
urban hourgeois democracy, and even if it had, the latter could not 
have played the role that the urhan democracy played in the west. 
Finally the ignorant peasantry, in spite of its r~:~hel traditions, was 
still imhued with the spirit of Tsarist feudalism and could not have 
served as the lmsis for an independent political party. Consequently 
the predominanre of the Russian proletariat in the RusRian revolu
tion wa!l inevitable. 

TlmR life itself imposed upon the Russian Social Democracy a 
contradictory task, the contradiction of whirh, however, could not 
l~a,·e revealed itself in 1890. hecause all the Russian Social Democrats, 
at tl1at time, pictured the immediate revolution in very modest 
dimensions. N ol•ody at that time spoke of a republic, hut only of 
sPcuring a " Demot:rntic Constitution." With the limited view of 
the scope of the revolution prevailing in the 'nineties there were no 
rE>asons for expecting tlmt any sharp conflicts would arise between 
the prolf'fflrint :mel tl1e lJour!!'eoiRie, in the course of the revolution. 
A•Tording-1~-, Jllekhunoff and Axelrod hoped that the liJ,eral hour-
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geo·i~-democ1·atic intelligentsia would support the reYolutionary 
::social Democracy iu Hussia anti willingly suumit to its leadership 
it it succeeded iu taking the initiative m the " national movement 
for liberation.·· · 

The situation changed sharply at the beginning of tue twentieth 
century, when the industrial cns1s, which broke out then, disturbed 
the equilibrium that had existed fur so long in l<.;urope and created 
a revolutionary :lituation in Rmsia. Very soon it became revealed 
how closely the new classes of Russian bourgeois liberalism and 
petty bourgeois radicalism (the ~.R's.) were bound to the ideology 
of the moribund 'y est J:<.uropean bourgeoisie, and how difficult it 
was for the Social Democracy to lead the movement· without, from 
the very first moment, coming into sharp conflict with the bourgeois 
parties. This brought out in greater relief the inherent contradiction 
of the ta&k which our party had set itself from the very beginning 
of its existence, and very soon led to its being split into two factions
Mensheviks and Holsheviks. 

The .Mensheviks, arguing all the time on the as:sumption that 
the Russian revolution would be a bourgeois revolution, did every
thing to prevent a situation arising in which our party would have 

. to take power; they feared that if it did it would damage the cause 
of Bocialism. l!'or that reason they argued that, throughout the 
cour.se of the revolutionary period the Social lJemocracy must limit 
itself to the position of the extreme left opposition; for that reason 
they never resolved to enter into a decisive combat with the 
bourgeoisie, but adopted the tactics of alternately supporting the 
peasants and the liberals. '!'his also explains why it persistently 
strove to copy the " German method " of parliamentarism and 
organic construction. Even if it was compt>lled to act according 
to the " :French method " it always looked back, hesitated and only 
went half-way; finally this is why democracy, for it, was a fetish, 
for naturally, if power was to remain in the hands of the bourgeoisie, 
democracy wa!l the most advantageous system for the proletariat. 

The Bolsheviks, on the other hand, while not denying that 
the Russian revolution would be a bourgeois revolution, neverthe
less claimed that the Social Democracy must become predominant 
in it, take the lead of it and conduct it to complete and final victory. 
This point of view, right from the very first moment of its formula
tion by the " Iskra " group in 1901, led the Bolsheviks along the 
path of French J acobinism, which they gradually learned to com
bine with the " German method," the latter, however, being re
garded as an auxiliary and subordinate method. The Jacobinism of 
the Bolsheviks, however, was not an imitation of the tactics of the 
great French revolutionaries of the 18th century; it had deep roots 
in Ru"'sia and was fostered by past Russian revolutionary traditions. 
As soon as the first rays of the Russian Revolution appeared in 1901, 
our revolutionary Social Democracy began to be elbowPd out of its 
position by the liberals and the S.R.'s, who not only refused to fight 
against Tsarism under its leadership, but on the contrary reflecting 
the then prevailing temper of the ''-"estern bourgeoisie, and adopt
ing the mask of Bernsteinian falsifiPd Marxism, they endeavoured 
to destroy the intellectual weapon11 of the proletariat and to subject 
the revolutionary intelligensia to their own influence. This com
pelled the old " Inskra-ists," the future Bolsheviks, to heat the a] arm 
and declared that Socialism was in d:mger. 'L'hey deelared ruthless 
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war upon all forms of contemporaneows LoUl'g·eois ideology, and 
fought for the politieai independence of the l{,us;;ian proleta1-iat, 
~Strove to guard 1t from i.Jourgeois infiuencel:!, io retain its predomi
nanee in the ltevolutiou aml to train it to e1.mduct an irreeoncilaLle 
and ruthle:;s war again:;t T::~arit>m and all its tacit .and avowed aHies. 
The leader in thi:s ~:~truggle which in its outward forru recalled. the 
~:~trug·gle Letwel'n the .M.ountain t~nd the Hiroude, horn. the very 
first was J..euin, whose irou w.ili, Marxi:;t training, complete satura
tion with the Hws!jiau revolutionary traditions of the heroic times 
of the " Zemlia Volia '·' and " N aroduaya V olia " movements and 
of the still earlie1· times of the g·lorious crusade of the 1·evolutiooary 
materialists and socialistt~, 'l"cheruishewski and llobrol uLoff, against 
bourgeois liberalism and idealism, ma1·ked him out for the role of 
,f acobin leader. 

The politit:al and organisational foundations of the future Boi
!ihevik faction in the Russian ~ocial JJemoeracy were laid down in 
the period of the old " Iskra " group in 1901-1903 .. After the 9th 
of January, 1905, wheu the profound llignificance of the Russian 
Revolution l>t:>g-.tn to he revealed, when the !'evolutionary movement 
began to spread to the rural districts and to penetrate into_ the army, 
the Bolshevik!S began to develop an independent political. platform 
and steer straight for the. ''.dictatorship of the proletariat and the 
peasants." 'l'he Bolsheviks knew that, in advancing towa1·ds a.dil.'
tatorship, in a revolut~on which they still regarded a& a bourgeois 
t:evolution, they would meet with many difficulties .. But they rightly 
argued:.the_Russian Revolution will end either in an abortiop.,-the 
granting of a P~ussian constitution, and an arrangement between the 
bourgeoisie and the_ feudal classe~; (the 'l'sarist bureaucracy and the 
umded aristocracy) or in complete victory, and thus bring aho'l\t a 
radical solution of .the agrarian question. In the latter event it 
would inevitably carry the p1·oletariat and th.e peasa11try to. power, 
who only by means of the dictatorship will be able to br~ak the resis
tance of the forces of the bourgeois-feudal counter-revolution. 'l'hel'e 
are only two ways, they said, and not suffering from the indecision 
of Hamlet, they resolutely selected the second path and dared. to 
tnareh towards complete viGtory, leaving it to the future to.decide 
how the difficulties which must arise as .. the result of that victory 
are to he solved. 

The first Russian Revolution, as we know, did. not enable the 
Bolsheviks to put .the eorreduPss of their tacties to a complete test. 
'l'hP Revolution was supprNlsed with the aid of Freueh. milliards 
hPfore the developing peasant mm·ement managed to reuder-suffieient 
aid to the revolutiouary proletariat. 'l'hat Revolution, howenr, did 
not. puss iu vain. ,lt sPtTed as a splendid school for. the proletariat. 
lllld for the BIJ'lshe\·ik fuction. It arJped the latter with tlmt. ex
pl"ritmee, the skill and the qualities which g1\3ranteed it vietot·y in 
tlu~ fnture when the World ·war had ltDilermined the for(·es of 
.European eapital_ism aucl ('l'<'atcd more fuvonrahle !'onditiQHS for thP 
St>eonu Hussian Revolution. 

By the end of the Russian Revolution in 1905 the Bolsheviks 
~twce~ded in removing the contradiction from the formulation of 
ihe fundamental problem of our Party. It was precisely the Rol
·~hevik tacti()S that suggested to Kantsky-and on this p<)int the Bol
slu~viks wnt·e in agt'I'I'Tllf>llt with him-tlHlt tlw Unssinn RPvolutiou 
will uot he u bourgeois reYolutiou hnl a mea11s hetween a bourgeois 
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re,·olution and a ~ocialist re\·olntion, that, in the event of victory, 
it 11·ill briug about n bourgeois rdormatton in the villages and at 
the ~uu1e tinw take the first ~teps towards socwlism w the towns . 

.AirelHI,y iu the period of the .First l{p,·olutiou the llol~heviks 
had J('anwd how to eombine the old "l<"rPJH·h jJdlwtl" of direct 
adw11 11 ith the "Uenuun mdlwd " oJ parliaHH'Illnri:>m and organic 
cuu~t.md:ion, and although the iuitiuti,·e i.11 the applieatiun ot t.he 
'' Uermun method " most Jrell uently in Hussia nnne from the Men
~he\ ik~, Ut!Vertlwless Uw JJolshenlis defeated the .i\lenshevik:s in 
this :,;phl·re lwt·au~e the formPr adOJJted an hi~:>torwa1ly more correct, 
morP detenuined and more revolutionary eourse. Tln1s, for example, 
the initiatin! in organising the nou-l'arty Gounuil of. W01·kers' 
lJejHJti(':s in J'ptrograd iu l!JU[J came from the .Mem<lwviks, but the 
JIOlicy eonduetetl l.y thi~ Council wa~ the Holshevik policy. Again 
the initiative in the purl it·ipation of out Party in the electwn to the 
lJuma eame from the Men:sheYiks, but the tactic~:> of our l:)ocial
lJemonatic 1'arli:uuentar,y .l!'udiou, iu the Ja~t re~;ort., were the Bol
t!hi'Vik tactics of a l ... eft bloc with the Trudoviki agaiwst the Cadet~;, 
and muny Jlenr,;heYiko in the Duwa 11 I'I'P t·oJupelled, in :spite of them
oeln>t~, to adopt thl·~t· tactic:;. Still another example. 'l'lre initiative 
for the organisatiou of Trade U uiono awl Nick .l.h~nt>fii .Fund:s came 
how the .Menshevik:s, but the llolsheviks drove the Men~;heviks 
from thet:~e pol:!itions in 191~, when the 1·evolutionary tide again began 
to riae. 

li'inally, the llolshe1·iks, already during· the period of the I•'irst 
Ru:s~:>ian. Revolution, learned to manumvre ,·ery well, to wake a ~;harl' 
change of tactics in accordance with the change in the t~ituation, 
while at the same time preserving intact its fighting centre when 
the Party was eumpelled to retreat, so that when a favourable turn 
iu events took plaee, it was able rapidly to reorg·auise the rauks 
of the Party mtd again throw them intu the iwpetuou:s attack. 

Thus the llulshevik fadion which in 1!.Hl fiually broke witl1 the 
Menshevik:; and formeu au independent party, laid a uew path for 
the Socialist moYewent and llrepared for the great test to which the 
world war "as tu put the Eul"OJ)eau Sociuli1:1ts. 

It alone, amidst the raging· ~:>torw of the wodd eatu~;tn•J)he, dared 
to throw the challenge. to the uuited front of the world bourgeoisie 
and il'tllW the lmttle my tu 1·onvert the imperialist war iuto a 1·ivil war. 
It alouc, having become hardened iu the struggle with tlw Men
~bevikli in Uussia, dm·tod, at the Zimmerwald Uouferent:e, to :split 
from the Hm·oml lutemutioual··· indudiug- tltt• IHorass of the left 
e('ntre ·-fully con viuetod that the Hto<·oud lu !eruut ioual was not hiug 
moi"e Uwu .M!!nl:lhtovi~lll ou u world st·ale. ThP prPiiellt state of the 
parties uf t!Je Hecoud aud Two-uud-a-JI.ulf lutm·wtliouuls JH"OVPS tlwl 
the .J3ol~hevi ks iu the.ir tadi~·s were rig-ht._ W heu . the :F~hru_ary 
RenJlutwn hroke out Ill Uus~ra the llolshen ks were 111 a mmonty, 
lfot only in the Soviets, hut al~o in tiw worki ug- t"hiss districts. Even 
iu Uussia tlu~ workt~rs wen~ uo{ freP from the intoxil·ation of s<wial 
patrioti~;m, or at all events submitted to tlw gPnentl mood of fearing 
to go out" ~.tf the war w_ithout the eonseut of the mighty Allies. ' 

TTnder tlwse circumstances, ·for the JJoliSheviks to have made 
all immediah~ attempt to t~apt.ure power would. have heen muduel!l'l. 
Hu.t, altl10ugh the conditions pre':ailing at the beginning of the 
Jt'ehn\arv HHolut ion "'ere very favourahk for the Bolsl1eviks, never
thule~s Lt>uiu, \,·ith true reYolutiuumy iustiud, ioresuw that these 
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condition<~ woultl change in the further p1·ugress of the Ue\'Olutiol1 . 
. Fur that reason, on arriving in Uussia, he dared to ~tand alone 
again<~t all; he called upon the llolsheviks to collect their force!! 
and prepare to overthrow the Coalition CJovernment and hand power 
over to the ~oviets, which would alone Le able to drag Uussia out of' 
the war, give land to the peasants and make the first steps toward!; 
Socialism. Having set themselves this aim, the llolshHiks were not 
in the least dismayed concerning the catastrophic position in which 
the country wati iu at the time-this should he a lesson for the Ger
man workers-but began to kick the heels of the Coalition Govern
ment and at every step to expose its betrayal of the Revolution, and 
they achiend their aim. After the Korniloff 1·ising, the majority of 
the troops came over to the side of the Bolsheviks, aud this enabled 
them to bring about the October Revolution without difficulty. 

The Mensheviks and the ~.U.'s reproached the Holsheviks with 
behaving like demagogues, that they were deliberately destroying 
the army at the moment when a powerful enemy wa& facing it at the 
front, that they were encouraging the workers to put forward 
economic demands which the country was totally unable to concede, 
and that they were encouraging the pea~ts to seize the large 
estates which would inevitably lead to the plunder of the stock and 
the ruin of agriculture. 

These charges had some foundation, nevertheless the Bolsheviks 
were infinitely more far-sighted than their opponents and they act~d 
far more in the interest of the Revolution than the Mensheviks 
and the S.R.'s who helplessly marked time and were impotent to 
11olve a single one of the fundamental problems of the Revolu~ion. 
The positive experience of the Russian October Revolution and the 
German Revolution proves obviously that during an imperialist war, 
the widening of the s1~ope of a Revolution does far more in the long 
run, to protect the country from foreign domination than does 
strengthening the old military apparatus, which, at any moment, 
is prepared to &erve as an instrument of the foreign and native bour
geoisie against the working class. 'fhe same experience has shown 
that no economic sacrifices are too great to maintain the revolutionary 
enthusiasm of the people and to secure the victory of the Revolution, 
and that in any case, whatever sacrifices are made are nevertheless, 
less than those made by the people, when the coun-ter-revolution is 
victorious. When conditions have ripened for Revolution, the body 
politic can be cured only by surgical measures and not by oppor
tunist mixtures. 

When the Bolsheviks were making preparations for the October 
ReYolution, they fully took into consideration the economic back
wardness of Russia and proposed, in tlw event of victory, to take 
only the first step towards Socialism. When they seized power, and 
when the counter-revolution sltrrounded them in a ring of fire, they 
proceeded further than they had intended. In conducting a desperate 
struggle for power against a world of enemies, in order to maintain 
the I'evolutionarr proletariat and in order to secure food for the pro
letariat and the Red Army, they steered a straight course for Com
munism. We say directly that they proceeded along this path, not 
only further than they had intended, but even further than the con
ditions of the struggle for power demanded; for, impressed hy 
events in Gcrmanv, they over-estimated the nearness of thf' ~ocialist 
Rcvolntion i11 tl1;, ";rf'~t. Tn. onf1 Rf'llAP, the 0PtollPI' llPYolulion 
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failed to avoid tht• [ate of all past European rPvolution~, whiPh in 
thPir stormy dcvelopment, t•xcPeded thP limits of thP er.onomif' ~ssi
hilities of tlw partir·ular time and place. ,,~hile, hoWPVPr, prev10us 
revolution, as a r·om;equrnee of thi~, alway;; Plldf~rl in a tPmporary 
triumph of lhe "ountrr-revolution, the Rol;;hevik powrt· .. t>quipped 
with Marxist reasoning, managed to ~:;ave their Hevolution from this 
sad finale. When the immediate, diref't aim of the Bolsheviks was 
achif'ved, when the Soviet Government Pmergert victorious from the 
Pivil war, the Bolshevib acting in the same way as they did at 
Brest, made a shnrp turn in their course in order to aYoid the split 
that was beginning between the prolf'tariat and the peasantry and 
represented the greatf'st danger for the RPYolution. ThPy took the 
path of the New Eronomic Policy, and in!!tead of Comm1mism, they 
set their immediate Pourse for State Capitalism. 

Miracles do not happen, and the Bolsheviks failed to do that 
which fnndamPntally contradicted our Marxist Pon('Pption of history. 
They did not succ~d. hy waving a magic wand, in, at one lllow, 
converting a backward and overwhelming peasant eountry into a 
Communist State. But all that whid1 from the first, prior to the 
Octoler Revolution, they had intended to do, and all that which was 
within the limits of possibility, they performed. They haYe en
trenched themselYes in positions from which no one to-day Pan drive 
them. They ba.Ye prt>served the power of the proletariat in our 
backward country and hy that have converted it into an unext.in
guishable beacon of the Socialist ReYolution for the Proletariat of 
the Whole World, scattering the sparks of revolutionary conflagra
tion all around. 

The capitalist world excellently understands this. It is power
less to restore the economic equilibrium of the world syRtem de
stroyed hy the Imperialist War, and therp.fore cannot for long avert 
the repetition of this war which iR likely finally to destroy it. For 
that reason it, with feverish haste striYes to extinguish the sparks 
sc~attered hy Soviet Russia, strives hy saYage violence to trample 
down the young shoots of the revolutionary moYement in Europe, 
while there i& still time, wnile the majority of the proletariat under 
its rule are still. under the FlpP-11 of the tlmets of the decaying Second 
JntematioJial. 

Vain are t.he convulsive efforts of world fascism I The bour
geoisie cannt~t destroy tho proleta.riat any more than a man can 
destroy his own shadow; and the blows which at the present moment 
are raining from all sides on thP heads of the Communist workers, 
11erve only as water t.o the mills of the Third Intflrnational, to the 
mills of world Bolshevism. The experience of tho Russian Revolu
tion has shown that the proletariat can never learn to achieYe vic
tory without having gone through the school of severe revolutionary 
battles with inevitable partial defeats. Only f!Uch heavy trials im
liue the conscienpe of thP masses of thc workers with the conviction 
that in this st:rugglll they have nothing to lose hut their chains, 
and a world t.o gain. The majority of the European workers who 
have not yet outlived the Social DemOC'ratic illusions are receiving 
a good lesron with the aid of the Fascist atick, which " Like a 
slt>J.ge-hammer, shatters glass, but forges steel." 



The Development of the Capi
talist Offensive ~ By Z. Leder 

The United States. 
In America, as everywhere else, at the close of the war a state 

of excitement prevailed among the worker!!. In this connection 
the Hague correspondent of the Berliner Tageblatt on. January 29th 
wrote:-

" To this (viz., the nervousness created by President 
Wilson's policy and the ohstacles put in the way of hiR pro
gramme in Paris} must be added the disappointment in 
American circles at the absence of the expected trade boom and 
the appearance of many difficult and disquieting problems 
demanding immediate solution. Apart from the question of 
the decontrol of the railways, the regulation of freights, the 
policy of the allied hanks and industrial output, great fears are 
entertained in connection with the labour question." 

The New York llera.ld says that "unemployment has 
reached proportions which are positively dangerous. T·he 
elation and confidence which existed even towards the end of 
last year have disappeared entirely. This state of mind was 
reflected in the Senate debates on Wilson's demand for an 
appropriation of 100 million dollars in aid qf the impoverished 
European States. The debates on this question resulted in li. 
wholesale condemnation of Wilson's policy. " 
One of the republican candidates to the presidency, Senator 

Harding, delivered a speech demimding·the immediate recall of till! 
president, who should he asked to draw up a programme enal1ling 
the business world to work at full speed, aR well a:s to ·find work for 
the returning soldiers. · Otherwise there· will be· anarchy. If· the 
whole world is at present trernbling with the f(lar'of Bolsht>vi'!!m 
(Harding's exact words}. it is mainly due to· the poljc:v of mii· 
supreme· exe~utive ·power! Harding spoke against the 100 ·million 
dollar grant for which Wilson had cabled. He· declared that he 
had no faith in Wilson's theory that a barrier can be erected between 
Bolshevism and ·the West by supplying food to the starving p"Pople 
of Europe .. The President's main task was a speedv· ·conclusioir·of 
peace. " If during the next three months the s~called peace que§. 
tion~ are not solved, America will be much too busy putting out 
Bolshevist ~onflagration:s to pay rin'ach attention to the starvina 
peoples of Europe." 

· The Senate debate and the declaration of the ,present president 
of the United States gives a very ~lear notion o( the mood of th~ 
American working masses at the end of the World Win, On 
like of which it had hardly ever experienced .. In comiection with 
Feb. 6th, 1919 the bourgeoisie was startled by the Seattl.e events, the 
the Seattle dock workers strike, 110 unions d~cided; after a ballot, 
to· declare a general strike in all the undertaki:qgs (including the 
.printing works) and work was brought to a shi:qdstill for a wl10Je 
week. The country "as convulsed l1y a whole series of other econd
mic struggles: the strike of 365,000 metal workers, which started 
on September 22nd, 19Hl, and WflS called oft' hv the strike commit
tee only on January 8th, 1920; the strike of 400,000 miners, which 
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last~:~d many mouth~; the strike of lUU,UUU ~ ew York luug-shoremt!U; 
the strike of 100,000 builders in Chicago, etc. 

President Wilson's timid and hypocritical attempts to pave the 
way for an understanding l•etweeu the workers and the capitalist 
magnates failed I'Ompletely. The ~o-t·alled ~ atioual Industrial Con
feren<:e, held in Uduher, l!H!.l, was a sorry farct-, whi<·h at the same 
time discre1lited those who org-.. mi:·wd it. The rla~s struggle was at 
its height. The capitalist:; fought ruthlessly against the workers' 
demands. The Courts of Justice and the administrative authorities 
supported the capitalists against the workers, who were fighting for 
their existence. 

The numl.er of strikes which took place in HH!l was not greater 
than that during !ieveral precediug years, hut they a:-;sumed propor
tions hitherto unkno\\n. 'Vhile prior to}!)}!) thP umulwr of workeH 
who took part in a strike uewr ext·eeded tiO,OOO. in eaeh of six 
of the sh·ikes that took place iu HH9 over 100,000 workf.rs took 
part. 

This stuhl.orn ~tn1ggle continued throughout 19~0. The 
workers repeatedly J,rought forwartl demands for higher pay and 
~horter working hour.". They took the offensive, although frequently 
tll(·ir dl'mands lll'n• only for a rf'turn to the pre-wur f'l·onomi" lf'vt-1 
~vhir-h was considt>rably lowf'red dming the ".odd W' ar. Two 
a1,ademicians, 0. Dougla:;, a proft>ssor of Chicago l'uiversity, and 
Fran<ois I.amiH'I'l'IOII, puhlisht>d tht> re!~ult.s of their inveRtigationR into· 
labour conditions in the third yoJuml' of tht> Aml'rican Er>mwwir 
Ret·i£w for 1921, whic,h t;Lowed tlmt the real wages of the Amel'il·ali 
workers at the Pnd of the 'Vorld War were 10 per cent. to 20 per 
cent. lower than in the period of lStl0-1899, and 7 per <·ent. to 
l j per cfmt. lower than during the period p1w·P<ling thP great rise 
in prices in 1916. The results of these investigation!! show that no 
onf' can accuse the v; orkers of having derived great profits from the 
1\' odd 'Var. To quote the above-mf'ntimwd writf'r:-;, the wMk .. rs 
were compelled (like the maid in the fairy tale) to run fast~-r in 
order to remain on the same spot. 

Other investigations also show that the real wages were lowered 
durin~ the war. The chairman of the railway department of the 
Amer1ean Federation of Labour ha11 calculated that capital in mining, 
manufacturing and transport during the period of 1913-1920 
increased from 28 per cent. to 45.8 per cent., while during the same 
peFiod the numher of workers employed in these branches of industry 
fell from 65.5 per cent. to 48.9 per cent. 

Ahout the middle of 1920, a crisis set in in the U.S.A., which 
soon assumed the proportions of an unprecedentPd world crisis. The 
American capitalists, who even before the war werP nevP.r willing 
to concede anything to the workers, took up the offensive. The 
Government's former feeble attempts to limit to some extent the 
autocratic powers of caP.ita1ism "ere now redm·Pd to nothing. On 
Yarch 1st., 1920, tl1e ra1lways were returnl'd to their owners. Even 
the Railroad Lahour Board (a concession mad!' to T.ahour for th.
return of the railroads to their former owners) dicl not rom!' into 
hPing without the pressure of a strike. 

This Board was intended to be an impartial arhitrator hPtwel'n 
the workers and the railway l'Orupanie11 in thl' I'Yent of an~· diffl'rPDI:eq 
ariqing hPtween thl'm. Tt soon hPcame t>Yident, howf'\'f'r, that thP 
Laloo11r Board was working in thr inter~>st of the railway magnates 
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The American magnates, who in tht>ir former struggles with the 
metal workers, railwaymen, builders and dockers, had already 
shO\~ n their determination not to give way an inch, resolved to 
enforce the principle of the " open shop " al~o in othPr hranches 
of industry. 'l'l1e struggle for the " open :shop '' is such a vital 
qut>stion in the U.S.A. that, about the middle of 1920, thP Buffalo 
Cnmmerrinl declared that until this question was sE>tth•d, no other 
question mattE>red. In the name of the sacred principle of the " open 
shop," the notorious U.S. Steel C<lrporation prohibited the ~ale of 
steE'l (for tlw manufacture of tools ann instruments), to those 
t'lllployers who l'ntered into negotiations with thE' Iron and Rteel 
workers' n niiOUS. 'l'h<l' National Association of Munufact.urertl 
(which controls E>ight million workers) on May 18th, 1920, put for
warn n "platform for American Industries," in which it n£>manded 
a comprE'llE'nSiYP limitation of strike ann tradP-Union rights, and 
accused the American Ferl£>ration of Labour of aspiring to political 
power. TilE' excm;e given for this campaign is the prevailing trade 
depression, hut tlw I,ahour leaders dE>clarE' that it is nothing hut a 
d£>lihernte policy of thE' Pmployers nimE'd at the dE>stntction of the 
J,ahour movE'mE'nt. 'l'hE'l'E' is no nouht whatever tl1at thl' aim of the 
employers is: to enforce lower wagE's, a longer working day, inferior 
lahom conditions and the intrO<lndion of an autocratic regime in· 
the factories and workshops. In thE' beginning of 1921, a more or 
le~s impartial institution dt>sr-rihed tlw situation as follows:-

Evidently the reaPti011, s<>Hing in ns a rE'sult of thP strikes, 
the trade depression and the E'lPrtion sncrPss of the republicans (who 
reprE'sent business and industrial intPrests) induced the Pmployers 
to launch their attack against the trade unions. The " opE'n shop " 
campaign appears to have heen conducted in 44 States hy 540 
organisations. The pt·inciple of the " open shop " ha'l heen adopted 
in most of the hig industrial States a11d it is proposed to establish a 
U.S. and Canadian Employers' Association on the hase of this 
principle. · The ntthless treatment of the workers by the employers' 
organisntions, the administrative hodies and the Courts of Justice, 
prompted even Gompers to i!Pelan~ in 1921, that the verdicts of the 
Courts were favourable to grPf'dy profiteers, and devoid of any 
humanitarian feelings. On the same subject, Labour, the or~n 
of the Washington railwaymen, stated that the " American Constitu
tion was wide enough to 1 cover ' t.hE' dollar, hut only in rare 
casPs is it wirle enough to protE'd the human l•eing." The financial 
Press, on tl1e otlH'r lwnd, welconlf'd such verdicts, a11 a " preventative 
against: isolnted r-on:llid~ nE'gt>twrating into das~ war." However, 
the Anlf'rican capitalists, 110t Rati~fien with tht> mean~ put at their 
dispoAAl hy the class GovPTIHHE'nt., are organising their own private 
policE' ana· army on a Sf'alE' which is alanuiug thP hourgPoisie. In 
JanmuY, 1920, thf'rP appE'aren a scientific work hy Sidney Cowart. 
entitlPil Thr J:nbour Spy, whirh was t:o a great extE'nt based 
on the voluminous work of Profpssor R. Cabet, of Harvruod 
University. Cowart's work shows that the clients of the secret 
service agPnciE's nre ihe hig industrial unnE'rtakingos, especinlly the 
Railway Companies, the Steel Tmst, the Telegraph Companies, the 
Building Contractors' Associations, the Engineering Industry and 
the great iron mastPrs. The Strike Insurance companies have also 
secrE't sHYicE' n[!'encies of their o"'n. Tlw main h11siness of the 
1~ hig st>crPt ~E'rvicE' agpnrit>s, whid1 have two branches in each 
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of the important industrial centres and of hundreds of small local 
agencies, is to provide " agents provocateurs ·• and ~trike breakers. 
That these agenc,:ies fi.ud their husiuess profituhle i~ pron-d l1y the 
fact that the Shf'rman ServicE' Company, for instance, is uot only 
ahle to pay for descril.ing the harmonious relations existing between 
the firm and ca~ital and lahour, lmt also pay!! the imposing sum of 
258,000 dollars mcome tax. 

These " spy " 11gencies make it their husine,;s to find in the 
workshops, crPaturPs who ad as informerA about all the ad ions and 
conv!'rsations of their fellow workf'rs, the foremf'n and th!! managers. 
They place their agents. in the trade unions-where they not on!,\· 
keep thf'ir eye on the activities of the leaders, but frequPntly provokl' 
strikes, sow cliiieord and strifp within the unions and, in faf't, stick 
at nothing in order to sen·e the interest of thP capitaliRtR. The 
infamous activities of these agencies assumPd snch proportions that 
a Bill waR int.rodured in the Massachussets Statt> Assemhlv in 
February, 1921, df'claring the work of the secret agf'nts waA incite
ment to c·ommit punishable offences, :md liahlP to a pP!Htlty not 
exceeding twenty yearo impri11onment. 

In addition to the c·&rr·ive power plaePd at thPir dispoAal hy 
their own class Government, thE' American Capitalists make Pxcel
lent use of the powerful weapon of dismis!~al against the workers. 
They take adYnntage of thP trade depres~ion to dismis~ "orlter" 
wholesale. Thf're arf' no ~t.atistic11 on tlllPmploymPn1, for thf're is no 
State registration of thE' unemployed in AmPTira, nor does the State 
do anything for the unemployed. 

In the Stnte of }[aR.cuchu~tts. which llfls population of th~t·e
and-a-half-million. the number of tmPmployPd in SeptPmht•r, 1920. 
amounted to 16.4 per cent. of the orjl8ni11ed workers, and reached 
29.2 in December of the same- ~·ear. In .T anuary, 1!¥.?1. it was offi
l'ially ncknowlPdg-Pd that the numher tml'mployf'd in thE' tT.S.A. 
was 2,000,000. In the autumn of 1921, there wPre flO pPr rPnt. 
unemployed in some diRtricts. The organised worker11 werP thP first 
to he dismissed. Secretary of I.about, Davis, put the figurPII of 
unemploymPnt at that time ns high as 5,735,000. According- to the 
information from New York, the numhPr of unemployPd at thE' Pnrl 
of Novemhf'r waR 6,000,000. In his memorandum presented to thP 
offir.inl Conference convenl'd to discuAs unemplo:vment. thE' Secretan· 
of Commprre, Hoover. g'!l\'1' the fiR"ure of nnemplo~·ment as ~.500.000. 
Neither the State nor the Capitalists, however, seem to he ver.v 
much conrerned about the enormous growth ()f unemploymf'nt. 
They refuse tn gh·e any aid to the unemployed on the plea th~t such 
nid wonlr1 "encourage idll'neRR." This f.'onference which ironicallv 
·enQtigh was descrihed as a " Conference- to rnmhat unemployment " 
i!lstu•rl the following statement:-

" The special methods recommenrlPd !or the Aolution of our 
economic crisis ran he suct"Hsful only if they are applied in the 
spirit of patriotic forheal'tlnre by all ~l'ctions of the population." 
While tht> Conference discussed wavs and means for the assist-

ing of the " poor '' l'tlilway magnates,· unemploymPnt C'ontinued to 
inC'rease until (arC'ording to some returns) the nnmber of unemployed 
in the spring of 19'22 reached the figure of 7 .ilOO.OOO. In lfarC'h 
thP fof·onomic prosped~ in the U.S:A. werl' ef<titnatt>d to be 'Vf'n" 
pt<lmitinf, ·particularly as the rise ib prices was e::"':ptt'ti>d to. increase 

G 
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the pun:hasing powers of the farmers. Contrary t() these expecta
tions, American trade weD.t from had to worse. 

The unemployment figures must have reached ev~n high,,r pro
portions in April \when oYer 600,000 miner~ came out on strike and 
in July when hundredR of thousand& of railwaymen swelled the 
ranks of the strikers). Even now there are no exact unemployment 
figures, as the " free democratic '' Republic of Xorth America, 
doom!'> its citizens to death hy stan-ation without making- the least 
provision for them. The .Toble.~s, the organ of the unemployed in 
America, stated in August, that in New York City alone there were 
2!J4,000 unemployed. 

B~· smashing the irade unions, hy wholesale dismissals of 
workers, and the adoption of coercive measures against them, the 
American eapitalists achieved their aim. Wages have been reduced 
in most of the industries. According to investigations made con
cerning- one and a half million workers in 62 industrial concerns. 
the weekly wage of the American worker11 increased by 14 per oeni. 
hetween J nl.r, 1914 and 1920. It decreased by 2!3 per cent. between 
July, 1920 and .July, 1921. Arording t{) the statistics supplied by 
the U.S. Labom Bureau concerning 32,417 workers employed in 
34 stockyards and meatpacking concerns (viz., 35 per cent. of all 
the workers in this branch of industry) wages were highest in 1920. 
Since then time rates, as well as piece rates, have been on the 
decrease (Bulletin No. 294 of the Department of Labour). The 
investigations instituted by the trade unions show that in the case 
of the railwaymen (except foremen and apprentices whose real wage 
was only decreased 2.5 per cent.) the purchasing power of the variou11 
c·ategories of the workers in the workshops was lowered by 9.6 per 
~ent. to 19,8 per cent. Only in one group (the carriage builders) has 
there been an increase of 6.4 per cent., as compared with 1915. 
During the strike of tl1P railway workshop employees the Depart
ment of Labour strove to prove that. the real wages of the workers 
were higher than in 1917 even after the reductions had taken pJacl'. 
RowPYer, the cost of living in 1917 was 35 per cent. higher than 
in 1915, while it was only in 1918 and 1919 that an attempt was made 
to approximate earnings to the rise in the cost of living, so that the 
wa~es in 1917 were nominally only from 1 per cent. to 17 per cent. 
higher than in 1915. Moreo~'er. the New York Nation, of July 5th. 
stated that the real wag-e of this c::~teuory of workers even in 1915 
was 4 per cent. lower thrm in 18n5. These statement~ are horne out 
bv the official statistics. 
· There can hardly he any douM that real wagPs, either remained 

stationary or even declined not only during the period of 1914-1920, 
but al~o during the period when wages were lowered owing to the 
fall of market prices, and owing to the capitalist offensive. The 
Ln.bom Mrtrket Bulletin, of July last year, p\ll>lished a romparative 
tnhle of the averagP weekly wages in tl1e State of New York prevail
inQ' in July, 1914. and in .Tnly, Hl21, whieh showed waue increases 
during this neriod: in the glas~ and china indu~tries--85 ner cent.: 
in the metal. engineering and transport anpliances industries-.......AR 
-per cent.; in the printing and paper indn!!ltries--95. OPr cent.: in the 
chemical ind11~try-l01 per. Cf'Jlt.: and in thr textilt> indulltrv'---117 
per cent. -

The fi~res of the U.S. Index in .Tuly were 101 ner cent. higher 
than those of the peace time index~ Thus bearing- in min'd that the 
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t•akulatiouH of the official iudex figurt's arP riltht·r teucleutious, it 
may lw a:;:mmt'd that ouh· the co;,ditioub of tht• textile workers had 
imJ;rowd, a, comparPd ,;ilh the pre-11·ar ptn·iod. In tltiH hmneh 
of inclu.o;try, ho\\·eyer, t [l,. ,·utployers soon adopted the offensive 
ngainst thr worken. .\.nother table, showiug rates of wage~ and thP 
rate required for a minimum standard of exiRtenee during the period 
of 1913-1920 presents a similar pidure. Between 1913- Hllfj 
period wages increased and almost kept pace with the increased cost 
of living, lagging behind only a fe"· points. In 1918 the rates of 
wages increased up to 130 prr cent., as compared with 1913, while 
the existence minimum went up to 174 per cent. In 1919 conditions 
seemed to he more normal: 1he rates of wagrs reached Hll per cent., 
while the existence minimum went up to 19!) per crnt. On the 
other hand, in 1920 the rates of wages were 184 per cent., while the 
existence minimum was 216 per cent. The discrepancy between 
wages and the existence minimum of wide masses is exemplified 
hy the ralt'ulations of the Dep::nhnent of Lahour for 1921, according 
to which the aYerage earnings of a miner employed in the soft coal 
industry a moun ted to 1,357.40 dollars, wJ1ile the existence minimum 
(according to the Department's own calculations) was fixed at 1,500 
dollars, and according to other calculations at 1,800 dollars. 

The figures placed on many occasions before the Department 
of IJa lJOur hv the ~finer~' TTnion, ~how many cases of miners earning 
only from 500 to 800 dollars a year. According to information cou
tained in the !lay numl1er o.f the International Mz!urs' Journal, 
the real waQ'es of he,yers in the soft coal mines of the et-ntral coa 1 
hasins steadily decreased dming 1900 ~md 1918, viz., from 2.10 
do1lars per day in 1900, or from 2.1 in 1907 to 1.63 dollars and 1.88 
dollars in 1918. An improvement set in after 1917, and the real 
wag-es went up in 1921 (April-Drcemher) to 1.90 nollars per day 
ilnn during thr first quarter of 1922, 2.20 dollars. 

The situation iA no hettPr with reg-ard to working hours. In 
April, 1921, the Steel King, Gary, declared, that the managers of 
his concerns advocated the repeal of the 8-honr day, which was in 
force in most of his enterprises. He neclared a!!'ain in May that no 
final decision had as vet heen arrived. In Julv the "U.S. Steel 
Corporation " prnrtiralJ~, a holished the 8-honr day by rea sing- to 
pay for overtime. Other steel concerns followed this example. The 
vosition of the worhr~ in other hrnnrhes of industry in thif! respect 
i~ ronsidera bly hetter owing to the stu hborn resistance they put up 
ag-ainst tl1e abolition of the 8-hmn dav. For examole. the 8-honr 
day is in force in 31 out of 34 Hfockvards and meatparking- eoncerns. 
OV:ertime if worked is paid for, at increased rates.- In the printing
industry the workers, ~ince !fay I st., 1921, are eondncting a strugg-}P 
for a 44-hour week. whit'h 40,000 workers hnve alrf'!ldy ~ncceeded 
in obtaining- (American Ff'demtioni.~t, September, 1922): However, 
the eonitalist offensive has a detrimental effect on tl1e 8-hour day. 
According- to a shd<>ment in the Nn11 York Thnn, of June 18th, the 
"National Industrial Conferenre Boord," nut the perrenta!l'e of 
workers working- a 48 tmd less hours week in 1919 at 50. The Time.~ 
~es on to sav.' however, tlwt the nresent crisi11 has· nec~ssitated. 
longer work in~ hours in rf'rtain industries, thnR re-Onring- the nnml)er. 
of workt>r~ "orldng- le~s than a 48-hour wef'k. . .. 

A Rtatemf'nt mno~> h'l:" n()mnf'l'!l, well known for hi~ mn~erntt>· 
\')ftWS, shows to what extent the capitalist offensive, chtriiig the very' 
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first quuter of 1922, jeopardised the ~ition of the working clas:t 
in America. folpeaking iu April, 1922, iu rurmt>ction with the 
situation in the mining and railway districts, he said:-

" Two important branches of industry, which have a vital 
interest for the country, are placed in a peri lou~ po~ition l.y the 
policy of the Government, owing to ohsolete cuen·ive metbod11 
and to the greed of employers who desire to gl't rieh at all 
coats." 

Gompers is right, for the struggle in the mining and railway indus
tries shows clearly that the Ameriean capitalists are endeavouring 
to depriYe these workers of the small gains they obtained at the cost 
of great sacrifices. In the ruining industry the r:oal ma~ates 
wished to compel the workers to accept a 40 per cent. reducbon of 
wages. Moreover, in many States they insisted on the repeal of 
general agreements, and conclusion of separate dii!trict agreements. 
They also proposed to repeal the " Check Oft'" Hystem (which is 
tantamount to the recognition of the trade unions) aR the tradt! 
union members dues are deducted direct from wages. In some 
districts the employers insisted on the introduction of the " Open 
Shop " principle. On the railways, the Railway Labour Board, 
which is nothmg hut a tool in the hands of the railway magnates, 
attempted to compel the platelayers, the mechanics and the shop
men to accept a reduction of wages amounting on an aYerage to 
18.2 per C'ent., and for some categories of workers to 20 per rent. 
It was also propoeed to abolish special rates for overtime. The 
statement pla<-ed before the Railway I.abour Board by the Workers' 
representative shows to what extent the propo!!ed changes would 
alect the worken. He said that:-

" The wages are not sufficient to guarantee 200,000 working 
class families even the bare necessaries of life. unaer such 
circumstances the earnings of a large section of railwaymen 
would not enable heads of families to buy even such ratione as 
are provided to the inmates of the Cook County .Tail in 
Dlinois." 

A true picture of the conditions which would havP heen rreated, 
if the proposed wage reductions had come into force, is presented by 
the statement of a witnesA who certainly cannot he accused of 
particular sympathy with the worker, and certainly not of any ill
feeling towards the capitalists. This witness, who is no other than 
Nicholas B.ooanelt, wrote aa follows in the Tempi, on Augu11t 2nd, 
concernin, the miners' strike:-

• The minm are demanding security of labour and Parnings 
to enable them to lead a more or less 't.earahle existence. Un
fortunately. it does not seem _probablP that their aspiration" 
will be realised before their industrv ha11 undl'rgonP a complete 
reol'plllaation.11 ~ · 

For twenty weeks (from.Aprillat to Augu11t loth) and even longer, 
the potition of the mining industry was very critical owing to the 
abife within it. At tlle same time the entire industrial life of the 
~t North· AmeriC'.an CaP.italfst R.Ppuhlic .was disor~anised owin.sr 
to th• atrug,lea on the ratlwaya. The Capitalist Dic·tntorship used 
aU the coercive meesurPa at ita disposal to erush the proletariat in 
th1a atruggle. It did not shrink from any methods of pro,·ocation 
ana· w Tee011J'18. to the moat violent meaaures, in order to break 
clown tf.t retiatance of the worken. At the very he~nninp- of the 
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struggle, the legal authoritie~ iu the mo:st importaut iudu:strial 
centn•s of l)enn:syl muia aud \\'est Virgiuia (where org·aui::;ed labour 
predomiuatt>s) issued otdens prohibiting the workers from organising·. 
Uu ,July :.!tlnl the Cuiied ~tates Shipping Board aunouneed that 1t 
had chartered 7:! n:l:ssd:s for the trau:sport of .British coal to America. 
Already ou the :.!5th of the :same mouth the " U .~. Inter-~tate Com
merce Commission '' declared a state of '' -"a tional Emergency.'· 
l[as:s evidion:s became the ordel' of the day in a large mtmucr ui 
working· class districts. 'l'he capitalists even re:sorted to the whole
sale destruction of worker!!' eamJJ:S. Whole districts were Hooded 
with :strike hreaker:s, private detectives, spic:s, and armed foree-!l. 
In Herrin (lllinoi:s) an armed conflict took place between the miners 
and the armed guards protecting· the mines. ~imila.r methods were 
employed against the railwaymen. vVhen, after the decisions oi 
the Lahour Board, the railwaymeu declan~d that 400,000 of shop 
workers were ready to fig·ht against the decisions, the Railway 
Labour Hoard decideu to deprive the tmde uni01ts of all the rights 
they hau hitherto enjoyed. The trade unions were to be sub&tituted 
by i:!Cab labour orguuit;ations who wem given the right to represent. 
the inte1·est of the railway shop workers on the Labour Board . 
.Mr. Cooper ~:~tated officially that :strike breakers " ean claim the 
protection of the Federal Government as well as of the ~tate Govern
ments." Similar methods were adopted all along the line of the 
railway shop workers' strike. 'rhreats, provocation, and every other 
kind of coereion were brought into play. · 

N eve.rthelest~, the American miners succe~sfully repulsed the 
1·apitalist offensive. John L. Lewis, president of the Miners' Union, 
stated in the September number of the ofliciul org-an of the American 
Federation of Labour, that the Cleveland agreement " will becOlll!l 
the turning point in the efforts of the united industrial and financial 
forces to bring about the so-called ' deflation ' of lahour." 'l'he 
oppo~ition leaders were lesii optimistic with regard to the issue of the 
struggle. (~ee, for instanec, the article by .John Dorsey in the 
Labour H~;mld, for October, 19'.22.) One must hear in mind thi1t 
uew conflicts may arise in connection with the renewed negotiations, 
which fall due in the mining industry in tweh·e months time. There 
is no doubt whatever that the coal magnates will then be still better 
prep~;~.red for the struggle than during the recent strikes. In the 
above mentioned article, DorsPy points out that the miners' trade 
union will have to get ready for a stuhhoru fight in thP Court~ of 
.T ustice. Owing to the Corauado Court dceision, the trade unions 
must expect an attaek ou its funds. 'l'he last stages of the Herrin 
events will take place in the Criminal Comt, and the miner!~ must 
do their utmost to save the numerous defendants front the death 
}Jenalty and hom long terms of imprisonment. 

1Ye have already mentioned the decision of the Coranado Court. 
ll has special sig·nific·mH'e as one of the newest forms of struggle 
adopted by the eapitalists against the trade unions, with "·hich we 
Jun·e already clealt hefore. The New York N at·ion, of .Tune ~nd, 
1922, 11uite rightly ealls it the " American 'l'aff Vale Uase." 
A·~~:onliug to the uec·ision of tlle Coranado Court, given Oil .Tune 5th, 
1!12'".!, the trade unions are responsible for the losses and damage 
uri~iug· out of the actions of their officials, even if such actions in 
lhPill~Pln•s do not c·onstitute a JHmishallle offPnc·e. 'Phe Kat·ion snid 
tlnd fir i~ ,l,,.j~iorr is a tenihle hlow aimed at the organised proleluriat. 
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Iu its July number, the official organ of the British Ministry of 
Labour also establishes an analogy between this decision aud the 
Ta:ff Vale decision. This publication expressed it& opinion that the 
Ooranado decision will le.ad to big political actions by the American 
working class, whieh, howf'Yer, cannot take 11lace until tlJC eourtK 
resume in Octoher. 

nEVIEWS OF {BOOKS 
Adler..-Engels Correspondence 

BY MAXIM ZETKIN 
When we read the letters exchanged between Victor Adler and 

Frederick Engels published in this volume, the grand :figures of 
these two noted leaders of the Labour movement seem to stand out 
as though they were alive. A chapter of the history of the Labour 
movement is reviYecL One sees again the unexpectedly rapid 
development, the surprisingly rapid success, of the Austrian Social
Democratic Party under Adler's brilliant leadership, during the 
period of r8go-I895· (" Adler has organised the thing splen
didly "-this and similar references are frequently made by Engels.) 
The entire international movement of the proletariat passes in 
review before us. The \Vorld Congresses-the " International 
Guards Parades '' as Engels once somewhat irreverently described 
them-the Congresse~ of Paris (188g), of Brussels (r8gr), of Zurich 
(1893), refreshing in our memories the glorious old times when the 
Second International was still in the ascendant. " The Inter
national is now established, and it is invincible," ~ays Adler after 
the Congress of Zurich. One after another arise the grand :figure~ 
of nearly all those who have played any part in the movement 
during the years I8go-r8g5, or any part in politics in general. 
Liebknecht, Bebel, Kautsky, Zetkin, Guescle, J aures, Millerand, 
Turati, Bernstein, Keir Hardie, and so on. 

We see before us the grand :figures of Adler and Engels, who, 
even in their private lives, command respect and affection. Adler 
looks up to his older friend with confidence and adoration, and 
the latter is always ready to help with word and deed, never affect
ing the overbearing attitude of a schoolmaster. Adler, indeed, 
was at times in financial straits, and this fact could be appreciated 
only by those who knew that Adler had inherited considerable 
wealth from his family, which was sacrificed by him for the Party. 
Engels generously but unostentatiously helped Adler, and Adler 
accepted this aid as from a friend, without squeamishness, yet 
with full appreciation of the kindness that had been shown him. 
Thus Engels writes on :.VIay rgth, 1892: " I therefore think it 
necessary for the further deYelopment of the Austrian movement 
that you should be giyen the opportunity, first, of meeting all the 

' Victor Adler's articles, speecheo and letters, published by the Executive 
Committee of the German Social-Democratic Party. Volume 1., "Victor 
Adler and Frederick Engels." pages X+ 192. People':; Bookshop of Vienna. 
1<)22. 
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unavoidable current expen::;e::;, and, secondly al50, of making every 
possible provision for the future. . . I would therefore propose 
to put at your disposal the above-mentioned fees " (one thousand 
marks du6 to Engels from his publisher, Dietz, for " Tile Situation 
of the Working Class in England ")." 

Adler replied: " Your offer is so friendly in ::;ubstance, so 
exquisitely kind in form, and so honourable as regards the person 
who makes it, that I will tell you quite frankly that in the course 
of a fairly long period it has been the first ray of light which 
brought joy to my inner being." It was at that time that Adler 
was beset by many cares, owing to the prolonged and severe illness 
of his wife. 

Equally magnanimous was the attitude of Adler and Engels 
m the delicate matter of creating the proper atmosphere for Louise 
Kautsky (Karl Kautsky's first wife). She should have everything 
that she needed, without being influenced or put in a false position. 
Many pages are devoted by both of them to the discussion of the 
pros and cons, in order to arrive at the proper decision, in a spirit 
of utter unselfishness. Adler writes: " The fact of Louise being 
with you relieves our mind. . . However, from her letter to 
Emma, I understand that she is still unsettled in. her mind as to 
whether she should stay with you or not. I would desire it, but 
I will take care not to influence her." Engels replied : " Best 
thanks for your hint as to Louise. It is also my wish that she 
should remain with me; if she decides to go, it will be very hard 
for me to part from her. But it would cause me constant pain 
if I were compelled to believe that she had sacrificed other duties 
and other prospects for my sake." 

When Engels lay on his death-bed, seized with a severe cancer 
of the throat, and unsuspecting of his approaching end, Adler 
hastened to him, but was careful to conceal the true cause of his 
anxiety. He tried to make Engels belie\"e that he was merely taking 
advantage of an unexpected vacation to visit his friend and take 
his advice upon difficult political questions. The letter in whit:h 
he wrote of his coming was the last letter that Adler wrote to 
Engels; it was dated July I 5th, I895· On August sth, I895, Engels 
passed away; his mortal remains were cremated and his ashes thrown 
into the sea, in accordance with his expressed wish. 

On the whole, the private life of the two correspondents i5 
naturally given little prominence in these letters. First and fore
most are the affairs of the Party, political and economic questions, 
sociology and history. The work of the Party brings its little 
and big worries, as well as its little and big joys. Many a sigh 
is heaved by Adler; and anyone who is not alien to Party life can 
well appreciate this. Adler writes: " The whole day long I have 
worked like a horse, and now I must immediately go to a workers' 
meeting." At that meeting the newspaper was to be established, 
the necessary funds· collected, and the assistance of the necessary 
workers enhsted. We feel all these things as we read, and we 
appreciate the ready way in which Engels contributed his aid by 
word and deed. We share in the sad complaint made by Adler: 
" The worst of it is, not that we have an insufficiency of forces, 
but rather that we have a super~abundance of people for whom we 
have no use." The daily work consumes the man entirely, without 
leaving any time for himself. Adler writes: " I thoroughly enjoy 

1 . > 
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my imprisonment," and he had enough opportunity for enjoying il. 
Thus, on June 15th, 1895, he writes from the Rudolfsheim County 
Gaol: " Dear General !-In a few days I shall be released. Thanks 
to my determiua~ion to h<1;ve this time for myself_. and It• ~ast 
away for a fortmght all tl11ngs temporal, I have enJoyed the time 
spent here since May 18th more than an.y other period in th~,: .. course 
i.if a great many years. I have found It so dehghtful and refresh
jog." How charactistic is this utterence of the overworkeu Party 
man! Engels if, of course, less enthusiastic about Alder's rlelight
ful arrest; he finds that the newspaper cannot spare him. Adler 
should devote his time to the newspaper: sitting in prison should 
be left to the " sitting editor," or, as Engels aptly describes him, 
" the lamb that has to bear all the sins of the editorial board. " 

\Ve find frequent and thorough-going discussions in these letters 
u,pon the situation in the various countries. We see Engels at. work, 
giving his opinions, his advice and predictions, based on the f unda
mental investigation of economic and social relations in the 
respective country. One should read, for instance, the letter written 
by Engels on October 1 Ith! 1893, dealing exhaustively wi~h Austria . 
. Unfortunately, the letter 1s too long to be quoted here zn extenso, 
bUt a few remarks can be given. We thus find in Austria 
" strongly developed industry, but . . . . mostly still back
ward in regard to productive forces; the industrialists .arc kept in 
tow by the Stock Exchange. . . A politically fairly indifferent 
crowd of Philistines in the cities; the country farmers encumbered 
with debts and exploited by the landowners; the big proprietors 
in the saddle as the ·real rulers of the land, content with their politi
cal position, which indiredly makes their sway st'curc. . . A big 
bourgeoisie comprising a small number of high financiers,. closely 
allied witl! the major industries, . e?Cercising their political power 
in_ even more indirect fashion and even more contented. . . On 
the other hand, the peasantry cannot be organised because it is 
)'>r.oken up b.y small farming." Engels goes on to describe the 
" Government, which, in spite of appearances, is formally but little 
~est.ricted in its autocratic appetites . . . . constantly worried 
!)'le.r the question of national minorities, over its perpetual financial 
difi}~ulties, over the Hu,ngarian question and for~ign complications:" 
Engels arrives at the conclusion : ''. As ~g~inst- parties which never 
know what they want, and a Government which is equally ignorant 
of its own mind, a party that is conscious of its own aims, and 
pursues them vigorously and perseveringly, must always win. 
Furthermore, everythin~ that the Austrian Workers' Party desires 
and hopes to achieve ts dictated by the very needs of the pro
gressing economic development of the country." This was the 
prophecy made by Engels before he learned that Tauffe had already 
officially announced the contemplated electoral reform in Austria. 

The conditions of the workmg class in England at that tim<' 
are depicted by Engels in an article contributed by him to the 
Arbeiter Zeitung, and dated May 2~rd, 18go. He Jays stress on 
the great importance of the then begmning organisation of the un
skilled workers. " On April 1st, 1889, was founded the Gas
workers' and General Labourers' Union; it has IOO,ooo members 
to-day. . . Now (after the Dock Strike) union after union is 
being formed among these mostly unskilled workers (' the bottqm 
elements. of the workers of East London '). Yet there is a wide 
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difference between these new unions and the old tr_ade umon_:;. . The 
old unions of the ' skilled • workers are exchfsiVe orga.Jltsattons. 
They debar from membership all worke-rs who have not beep~ appren
ticed to the cr.,aft, thus creating for themselves the COillJ?Chbon of a 
large body of unskilled; they are wealthy, but all the~r f~nds are 
devoted to sick and death benefits; they arc conservative; and·call 
themselves ' Socialists up to a certain point.' On the other hand, 
the new ' unskilled' unions will accept any skilled worker; they 
are substantially, and the gas worke~s exclusively, strike-u~i~ns, 
and their funds are strike-funds; and, If they are not yet Soctahsts 
to a man, they choose none but Socialists as their leaders." ~ull 
credit is given to the work of Marx's daughter, EleanOr Avehng, 
in the organisation of the unskilled, particularly of the women. On 
the whole, Engels depicted the situation in excessively roseate hues 
under the fresh impression of the successful May-Day celebration 
of r8go, and in view of the rapid rise of the unions of the unskilled 
labourers. On March r6th, r8g5, he writes somewhat more soberly: 
'' The movement here may be summed up as follows: instinctive, 
progress g~s on amo~gst the mas~s, the t<;ndency is ~aintaine~; 
but every time there IS need to give consciOus expression to lhts 
instinct and impulsive tendency, this is done by the sectarian leaders 
in such a stupid and -narrow-minded manner that one would feel 
tempted to shower abuses at them. But this is precisely the Artglo
Saxon method, after all." 

Clear light on the blurred situation among the French 
" Socialists "_is thrown by Engels in a letter dated Ju~y 7th, .1894. 
N.ow, when htstory has already spoken, one reads w1th particular 
relish what Engels. has tq· say about Millerand an'd j aures. He 
writes: " Of the principal leaders, Millerand is one of tpe shrewqest, 
aJ:ld I believe also one of the mosf straightforward; but I fear that 
he is: still possessed of some bourgeois-juridical prejudices, even 
stronger. that he suspects it himself. . . J atires is a professor, 
a doctrinaire, who was "fond of fistening to his own voice, and to 
whom the Chamber listens more gladly than to .either Guesde or 
Vaillant, beca:u5e he is still akin to the gentlemen of the Majority. 
I believe he has the honest intention of developing into a· real 
Socialist.'' 

In parenthesis,· 1t shquld be observed that tefer~ces to. mdi
vid~al;~liticians in these letters are xnade only in wnnectioi:l with 
the1r work and the movement as a whole; seld~ does one find· a 
thorough-going characterisation; we get mostly brie£ and ter5e 
remarks. Thus, in . speaking of Vollmar's ftasc<;~ in his first- ce
visionist attem~ts, Engels casually remar~s : " J;'his should s+ 
fo~ an ex-sold1er of the Pope.' A_nd . m March . 1895, E·~s 
wntes about Edward Bernstem's articles on the. thud volull.l~:'";~J 
Capital: "E. Bernstein's articles are extremely' tonfused.". :Had"' 
Engels lived to know the latter-day Bernstein, lie would'' certainly 
not hav.e excused him because of his neur.asthenia and ovc;rwork.' 

As ts known, Marx and Engels devoted !l good deaf of~. 
tion to Russia.· In these letters, however, there is little talk abQut 
Russia. It is only en passant that Engel~ writes;. on December 
22nd, 1894: '' In Russia it is the ~inning of the end of the Tsaris.t 
autoc~acy, for the. ~utocracy wilf hardly withstan4;~~.· :,!ff.}cst 
shuffling of the throne." In the same letter we reaq;; ·~~.fii~the 
German Empire 'Little Willy ' wants to force the passage of the 
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Habez and destroy a great emp1re.' · 'liVe !ind bltle mention uf even 
Germany and the German movement in these letters. A short 
reference to the policy of " Herr von Koller " and "Little \Villy, '' 
a few stray remarks about Liebknecht, Bebel and a few others, a 
few words about traditional German narrow-mindedness, and that 
is about all. 

General questions arc discussed as they arise in connection 
with the everyday tasks, e.g., the agitation upon the land ques
tion, the significance of the franchise, and so forth. Thus, Engels 
writes to the Party Conference at Vienna in March, 1894: " In 
Austria it is a question of winning universal suffrage, the weapon 
which in the hands of a class-conscious working class goes farther 
and hits harder than the small-calibre rifle in the hands of a drilled 
,;oldier." 

In this cvnncctiun Engels sheds light also upon the international 
dfect of political eycnts: " It will be only after you (i.e., the Aus
trians) will have won electoral reform-of some kind-that there 
will be any sense in the agitation against the three-class electoral 
system in Prussia. And even now the fact that an electoral reform 
of any kind is to be granted in Austria will remove the menace to 
universal suffrage in Germany." 

High value for the proletariat is put on parliament. Engel~ 
writes on October 1 Ith, 1893: " Here it ought to be said: thr. 
advent of the first Social-Democrat into the Reichsrath has marked 
the dawn of a new epoch for Austria." 

The views of Engels on tactics can be seen from a passage in 
his letter of .August 30th, 1892, which reads: " There are only too 
many who, for the sake of convenience and to avoid worrying their 
brains, would like to adopt for all eternity the tactics that are suit
able for the moment. We do not make our tactics out of nothing, 
hut out of the changing circumstances; in our present situation we 
must only too frequently let our opponents dictate our tactics." 

Particularly interesting is the attitude of Adler and Engels 
toward the General Strike. From their corre~pondencc we learn 
what vagueness there existed at the time as to the possibilities of 
the General Strike. The. comrades approach the General Strike 
as gingerly as a society dame handling a hand-grenade. Because 
of their i!nportance, I am quoting more fully some passages in the 
letters. We read in Adler's letter of October uth, 1893: " I 
have managed to get the question of the General Strike put off, 
I hope, for a long time to come.'' 1\. few weeks latt•r Adler writes : 
" The General Strike is n.aturally dead, even as a useful threat to 
the enemy; for even the elbow ref uses to believe in it." Engels 
writes, on January I l th, 1894 : " The Czechs at the Budweis Party 
Conference have discarded the General Strike, which seemed to 
make most noise out there." Further on W<! read : " It was incon
ceivable tactlessness (on the part of Karl Kautsky), in the midst 
of a movement fighting footh and nail against the catch-phrase of 
the General Strike, to lry and launch a purely academic and abstract 
discussion of the pros and cons of the subject." Adler writes 
again on March 19th, 1894: "The Party Conference (at Vienna) 
will no doubt instruct us to keep the General Strike, as a weapon, 
in our minds, :but without forcing us to apply it. The most dan
gerous clement, the miners, I hope to win over bv a separate agree
ment, so that the intensification of their demand for the eight-hour 
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shift shall not force us into a General Strike." To this Engels 
replies, a few days later: " I congratulate you on the manner in 
which you have lulled the General Strike to sleep." Finally, Adler 
writes again : '' I am satisfi.ed with the outcome of the Party Con
ference. . . The General Strike was recognised as the ' last 
resort,' which was a great relief to everybody, not only to myself." 

It is particularly important and interesting to read w~at E:ng~s 
says about revolutiOn, notably about the French Revolution (m hts 
letter to Adler on December 4th, 1889). I can quote here only a 
few striking passages: " We will emphatically point out that the 
revolut1onary heads of the great French Revolution properly saw 
the force that alone could save the Revolution. . . The Paris 
Commune (Cloots) was in favour of a campaign of propaganda as 
the only means oi salvation. . . But the Commune, Hebert, 
Cloots, etc.) was beheaded. . The plebians, the embryonic 
elements of the later proletarians, whose energy alone could save 
the Revolution, were brought to reason and order." 

The influence of external political events upon the Revolution IS 

clearly seen. " Danton sought peace with England, i.e., wtth Fox 
and the English Opposition. . . The English elections proyed 
favourable to Pitt, and Fox was removed from office and power for 
many years to come. . . This was the undoing of Danton: 
Robespierre conquered and beheaded him." Robes pierre fared no 
better. The Reign of Terror reached the height of madness, be" 
cause it was rieeessary to maintain Ro8espierre at the helm under 
the then prevailing internal circumstances. But it was rendered 
absolutely superfluous by the victory of Fleury on June 24th, 1794; 
who not onl{ liberated the frontiers, but also delivered to France 
the whole o Belgium and indirectly the left bank of the Rhine. 
Robespierre became superfluous, and he fell on July 24th." 

On reading . these letters one becomes convinced that Engels 
did· not entertain any hazy ·and nebulous notions about Revolution, 
but deeply studied the practical details of carrying it out. Thus, 
Adler tells us in the preface: " Engels heartily welcomed Adler's 
plan of becoming a factory inspettor;_he thought that we had plenty 
of agitators, but no one who was familiar with the ·machinery ·of 
management, and it is just such people that we will need when we 
come to power." 

There is. a gre~t variety of ot~er problems c!iscussed by El'lgels 
and Adler m theu letters. I wtll merely touch upon two of the 
more important among the latter. I would like to quote what 
Engels has t<? say on certain effects of protective tariffs: " At any 
rate, I was Immensely glad to learn from you. about the r-apid 
industrial advance in Austria and Hungary. !his is the only solid 
basis for the advance of our movement. And it is also the only 
good J.>Oint in the protective tariff system. Big industries, big 
capitahsts and lar-ge proletarian masses are artifi.cially fostered, ·the 
centralisation of capital is accelerated, and the middle classes are 
destroyed. On the other hand, while advancing your own indus
tries, you are also rendering a service to England : the quicker 
British world domination is destroyed, the sooner will the workers 
here (in England) come to power." 

Further ·un, we find a reprint of a long letter by Engels to an 
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unknown correspondent on the subject of anti-Semitism. Its sub
stance is briefly summarised by Engels himself:-

" Thus. anti-Semitism is nothing else but a reaction of mediaeval 
and- dying elements of society against modern society, which consists 
substantially of capitalists and wage-workers; it is therefore only 
a tool for reactionary aims under an ostensible Socialistic cloak." 

Engels speaks but little of his quiet, scientific research work. 
On October 23rd, I Sgz, he writes: " I am now engaged on the 
third volume of Capital. If I only had had but three quiet months 
during the last three years, it would have long since been completed. 
I find that I have already overcome the most difficult passages, 
much better than I did it last time; at all events, I have now reached 
the principal difficulty, which has been hampering my work for 
many years," etc. Finally, on January I rth, I894, Engels 
announces: '' The third volume is at last ready for publication.'' 
Thus we see once again the confirmation of what we have already 
gathered from the " Marx and Engels Correspondence." We learn 
from these letters with increasing conviction that " Engels made it 
his life purpose to be the helpmate of the Genius {Marx) and his 
work." (Adler.) In this work Engels assisted even after the 
death of his friend. · " The intelligent reader can discover the traces 
of affection, of admiration and adoration for his dead friend in 
his edition of the second and third volumes of Capital" (Adler.) 
Indeed, there can be no better guide to us than Engels as to the 
best method of studying the second and third volumes of Capital. 
This he does very thorouglily in his last letter to Adler on March 
I 6th, I 895; at the same time he sheds light on the origin of some of 
the chapters. It is to be regretted that the letter is too long to 
be reproduced; besides, it was already made public by Adler himself 
in rgo8 (Der Kampf, Volume I, No. 6). 

Those desirous of learning more should read these letters for 
themselves. They will be repaid by an abundance of those ex
periences which the direct intercourse with great personalities alone 
can give. The reader will become profoundly convinced that the 
whole life of the two dead leaders, until their last moments, was 
permeated by feverish longing and ardent desire for the one great 
goal : the emancipation of the proletariat. 

MARX &- TRADE.,UNIONS* 
BY A. MALETSKY 

It is high time to make Marx accessible to the masses, and the 
educational value of the " proletarianisation " of Marx's ideas is 
strikingly brought out in this book. We refer to the necessity for 
bringing to light Marxian views that hitherto have been little known 
because they were '' inopportune,'·' In other words, the '' Marxists '' 
have, as it were, formed themselves into a close corporatiOn, and 
monopolised the study of Marxism, and, having secured influence 
in the labour movement on the strength of it, have striven their 
utmost to place such a construction on Marxism as would best fit 
in with their system of ideas of the pe;1ce[ul development of hour-

*•\larx und the 'J'radf.! Unions by Aucrhuc.:lt 
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geois society. The lion's mane of the turbulent-spirited Marx was 
trimmed and curled by the Philistines, and he was made to appear 
as a respectable social reformer-in fact, quite a droll figure, and 
not by any means the terrible person that had been painted to 
frighten honest burghers. 

Marx had been calumniated! The iS"norant youths, mostly 
orig-inating from the East, misunderstood h1m. Marx was a '' Euro
~an "; how, then, could semi-Asiatics understand him? " The. 
1deas of evolution, which in their youth were indeed a little wild, 
have been distorted into a rabid revolution ! " This was the cry 
of the Marxists, and they decided to put a stop to the scandal. 
They set to work, and after ten years of effort they produced a 
" Marxism " for the everyday needs of the docile social-democracy 
that could be used for all purposes. Marx must even give his 
blessing to the conduct of the " Marxian " German Social-Demo
crats during the war, and so the super-Marxist Cunow, in all seri
ousness, urged in the name of Marx that to combat Imperialism 
was quite " un-Marxian." 

Is not Imperialism a higher stage in. the development of capi
talism? Have Marxists ever combatted evolutionary tendencies? 
If Imperialism is the outcome of the progress of capitalism, it fol
lows therefore that it furthers economic development; it is there
fore in the interests of the proletariat, and therefore the Social
Democrats must support the war ! 

Then came the semi-Asiatics and spoiled the whole game. Not 
only do they dare ·to put a different interpretation upon Marx, but, 
what is worse, they aspire to put their '' distorted '' Marxian vie~li 
into practice. They overtlM'ow Tsarism and the domination of the 
bourgeoisie in Russia, and, in all violation of the Kautsky-Cunow 
rules of conduct, established the first Proletarian State; they have 
the brazenness to hold power for five years, and show no intention 
of giving it up. They completely ignore previous " Marxian 
experts " who have studied Marx all their lives. 

The war and the Russian Revolution have brought to the front, 
in extraordinary relief, all that which hitherto had been veiled over. 
Only now do we see what mischief was done to the ~deas of Marx, 
how all non-essentials were put together, and how· every revolution
ary idea was carefully eliminated. Where Marx committed some 
errors in detail, it was endeavoured to prove that it was an error in 
principle. Everything that proved the contrary, l;!ecause it was 
revolutionary, was hidden beneath a ·heap of trifles. This was 
tendered possible by .the fact that for decades the peaceful develop<
ment of Western .Europe and the ·colossal growth of capitalism had 
opened up endless prospects of adapting and using the bourgeois 
State. It was forgotten that it was Marx, the revolutionary thinker, 
who uttered .the fundamental truth that: " The reconciliation of 
class antagonisms is impossible under the domination of capitalism. 
The transformation of capitalism into Socialism is impossible with
out a violent revolution." And yet these people daily swore by 
Marx. 

Now things have changed. The ~reat Rus~ian Revolution has 
created light'. In questions of Marx1an conceptions of the State, 
the heavy blows of Comrade Lenin have smashed the fabrications 
of the falsifiers of Marx, and1 step by step, revolutionary Marxism 
is being excavated from the neap of rubbish in which it lw;5 been 
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buried. Now, in the epoch of social revolution, Marxian ideas 
will find quite a different response~ In Russia, for the first time 
since Marxism was founded, proletarian Marxian education is being 
given on the widest possible scale. The legacy of Marx here is 
being inherited, not bv a handful of bourgeois intellectuals and 
trade union bureaucrats with definite caste interests, but by the great 
revolutionary proletariat itself. And here there is no danger that 
the expenses incurred will be wasted. 

Auerbach's book, in a way, is a contribution to the great and 
necessary task of freeing Marx. Although it is not faultless, it 
is nevertheless a useful book, conscientiously done and written in 
a fluent style. The book is divided into two parts, theoretical and 
practical, and is, in the main, a brief review of the history of the 
German trade union movement up to 1913. 

In his introduction the author claims that there is no contra
diction between the revolutionary overthrow of the capitalist sys~ 
tem of production an'd capitalist social forms-demanded by Marx 
-and the recognition that it is the business of the trade unions 
to conduct the struggle for the improvement of the conditions of the 
workers under the present system. In his opinion this seeming con~ 
traJdiction arises out' of a misunderstanding of Marx. We think 
that the formulation of the contradiction is not a happy one. It 
is not clear to us why revolutionary struggle and trade union 
struggle should be placed in opposition to each other at all. To 
do this, one must regard the trade union struggle from quite a 
special viewpoint. Nor is the " contradiction " more clearly ex
pressed when it is pointed out: " While the proletariat cannot 
achieve its aim through parliament, and the revolution cannot be 
brought about by social reforms, nevertheless we take part in elec
tions and fight for reforms." We think the formula of the con
tradiction is much more general. It is not trade union struggle 
or ·revolutionary struggle, but revolutionary struggle or reformism:. 
it is the :forcible storming of capitalism, the capture of political 
power on the one hand and the struggle for partial demands, for 
reforms within the framework of bourgeois society, on the other. 
To demand the right to vote and at the same time to insist that 
only by a revolution can the proletariat come to power and not bv 
getting votes, is as much a contradiction as the struggle for in
creased wages while recognising that only. by storming capitalism 
can the '' wage question " really be solved, i.e., by abolishing 
wage labour and wages. And this is the more so because the 
Marxian conception of the trade union struggle clearly ,points out 
that it is precisely the struggle for everyday interests that trains 
the proletarian to become a revolutionary fighter. It is precisehr 
oil the contradiction in Socialist tactics on the oolitical field, that 
the anarchists and Syndicalists concentrate their attacks. Let us 
now deal with the main contents of the book. 

In Chapter I., Part I., the author analyses the trade ti~ion 
struggle from the standp<)int of Marxian economics. Starting from 
the theory of value, the author indicates the difference between the 
Marxian theory of value and that of the bourg~is classical econo
mists, where it differs from Lasalle's "irQn law of wa~e9," and 
how the Marxian theory of·value repudiates the theory ofthe wages 
fn~d and the practical conclusions arising from it. The author 
polllts 'Otit ·how it is. quite -possible by means bf strikes to secure ·an 
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increase of wages without causing an increase of prices, which, if 
it took place, would make the worker lose as a consumer what he 
had gained as a producer. Increases of wages are secured at the 
expense of a part of the surplus value of the capitalists. Therefore, 
other things being equal, an increase of wages means a reduction 
of the rate of profit. The theoretical section concludes by pointing 
out how the tra:de unions gradually, as capitalism develops, are 
compelled to take up the defensive. The capitalists are compelled, 
after severe competitive struggles, to endeavour to counteract the 
reduction of the rate of profit by means of economic solidarity, 
i.e., the abolition of competition. Thus we see that, at the end 
of the development, the trade unions are unable to defend them
c;elves against the capitalists. On page 45 we read: " Not being 
a means for bringing about the gradual expropriation of the capi
talist class, or for helping in the removal of the capitalist form of 
production by a just-i.e., a Socialist distribution-the trade unions 
are steadily losing all possibility of counteracting the continuous 
capitalist offensi,•e. The pUTely economic field contains no path 
to the ~oal by means of tlze economic stmggle." 

While, as Auerbach wishes to point out, the trade unions on 
the economic field have landed in a cul-de-sac, they acquire a com
pletely different significance, however, if we regard them, not as 
purely economic organisations, but as socio-political organisations. 

This is what the author endeavours to show in Chapter II., 
Part I. 11 The trade unions sen·e as a means of bringing the 
proletariat to a consciousness of its class position." He quotes 
Marx's statement in conversation with Hamann, in which he de
scribed the trade unions as 11 schools for Socialism." It is known 
that this statement is interpreted in different ways. Bv those who 
believe in politics alone, it is taken to mean that the trade unions 
serve as corridors for their members into the Socialist Party. This 
is most strikingly illustrated in the history of France. 

According to Auerbach, howe\·er, this clearly contradicts Marx's 
idea. Further, in the conversation referred to above, Marx said: 
11 If they are to fulfil their tasks, the trade unions must never enter 
into a political alliance with, or be made dependent upon, a political 
party. If they do, it will be a death-blow to the trade unions.'' 
The " Neutralists " have drawn very broad conclusions from this. 
To be neutral, to them, means to be non-political-which is absurd. 
In the course of time, neutrality gives rise to the demand for the 
independence of the trade unions of the political parties, and the 
recognition of their equality with the latter. How easily this has 
led to the narrow British Trade Unionism, is known, Equality of 
rights can only imply division of labour in the class struggle; but 
it does not imply an independence that may lead to opposition to 
the demands arising out of the struggle for the emancipation of 
the proletariat. 

In the same way must the importance of strikes be judged. The 
strike is the most important weapon in the struggle for the intro
duction of the new society. On page 50 we read : '' The trade 
unions one day will be confronted with the task of so leading every· 
economic strike as will make it an important stage in the .decisive 
strug~le, i.e., as ·must lead ·to the utmost advatlument in Sorialist 
ronrrtottsness." 

This is how :\uerbach at the end of Chapter II., Part I., fbnnu·· 
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lates the tasks of the trade unions. What strikes us at once is 
the lack of harmony between the two fir~t chapters of Part I. In 
Chapter I., we get a clear and precise formulation of the theoretical 
basis of the industrial strug~le, in which Marx is extensively quoted 
and analysed; while the soc1al theory, which is considered the most 
important, is rather meagrely dealt with. The few quotations 
made from Marx all centre round the idea that the workers, in the 
everyday struggle conducted by the trade unions, must learn the 
character of capitalism, and that it is impossible under capitalism 
to secure any real improvement in conditions. From this logically 
follows that the hitherto purely economic struggle must be con
Yerted into a struggle of one class against the other. But " a 
struggle of one class against another is a political struggle." And 
we ask, Suppose the trade unions have achieved this stage of 
development, the above quotation from Marx in the 'forties of the 
nineteenth century, still stands: what, then, is their future func
tion? Have the trade unions fulfilled their task when they have 
brought their members to a state of Socialist consciousness? What 
is it that specifically places the trade unions in opposition 
to the parties? How is the somewhat nebulous formula-" to lead 
economic strikes in such a way as to obtain the utmost advancement 
of Socialist consciousness "-to be understood? It is not a mere 
accident that it is precisely the socio-political significance of the 
trade unions that is most weakly dealt with in Auerbach's book. 
It was quite easy to formulate the Marxian theory of wages as the 
basis of trade union policy. It could be found ready-made by 
:\farx himself, or could be drawn from his economic theories. But 
a socio-political valuation of the trade unions in the Marxian sense 
is not so simple to find on the surface. Marx has never written on 
this question in a connected form. 

The Marxian system, although established in the 'fifties of last 
century, has remained unassailable to this day. ~t i~ an outline 
of the fundamental laws of the development of cap1tahst economy, 
and has remained so. On the other hand, the role of the trade 
unions is closely bound up with the trend of historical development, 
and is more readily subject to repeated change, reflecting the 
changing state of the class struggle. The Marxian theory of 
wages represents something fixed and 'rigid, relatively little influ
enced by practice. On the one hand, it indicates the limits of the 
industrial struggle under the capitalist system; on the other, it 
points out to the masses of the proletariat that it is essential and 
possible to achieve success. These two ideas would be quite clear 
to the workers at an early stage of the development of the class 
struggle. In our epoch, however-the last stage of capitalist develop· 
ment-we have not so much to deal with simple Marxian funda
mental principles, and application of general theeries, as with t~ 
specific tasks of the trade unions from the Marxian standpoint. 

In order to bring out clearly that which was ~f arxian, Auerbach 
is here compelled to poin.t out that the trade union policy advocated 
by both the parties and the trade unions was a direct abandonment 
of the n:volutionary class struggle, and that the parties and the 
tr.ade .umon.s. have. converted the struggle for reform, in a. giverr 
h1stor1cal penod, mto a struggle for reforms as an end in itself. 
Au~rbach is quite right when he criticises the pure Marx-Philo
loj'lsts, althoygh he does not do so :..ufficieritly. from the stiUldPQint 
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of historical-evolution. He errs, however, when he belieYes that 
one can only mechanically construct a consistt>nt statement of Marx 
on trade umons from his \'arious ,;caltered references to it. \Ve 
mean a statement in which each expression, taken together with 
the moment which gave rise to it, would make clear why l\Iarx 
lays emphasis on one particular point at one moment and on another 
point at another moment. 

Auerbach's book lacks a clear indication of the role of the trade 
unions, not only in the first stage of history, but also in the last 
stage of the struggle for emancipation, particularly in the moment 
of the strugle for the dictatorship of the proletariat and the 
trans1tion period from dictatorship to Socialist economy. He 
might have provided this in the second historical part of his work. 
He himself refers to the uncommonly instructive work written in 
the 'sevcntit"'s by Hillman, who with remarkable clearness and con
sistency in the Marxian sense, formulated the tasks of the trade 
unions. In this book it is stated : 11 While on the one hand the 
trade unions represent the destructive element in moribund capital
ist society, on the other hand they represent cells out of which the 
new society will be formed. They will become the pillars of sup
port of the economic structure of society, by imbuing the workers 
with esprit-de-corps, subordination of the individual to the decision 
of the whole, and the whole to the administration. Subsequently, 
from a means of educating the workers they will be the institutions 
through which production will be carried on. Who, after the cap
ture of political power, should take over the disorganised indus
tries? Perhaps the political authority with its staff of officials~ 
Nothing would be more fatal even if the greatest geniuses were at 
its head. Only the preparatory work and the co-operation of the 
trade unions can 0\·ercome these difficulties. They know what are 
the needs of the various factories for raw materials, means of pro
duction and labour. On the basis of collected statistics they will 
be able to establish precisely the condition of production and con
sumption, they will draft regulations and see to their being carried 
out. If power is captured only by means of a violent revolution, 
if only a section of the people will recognise the authority of the 
new government, and another will arm for a forcible counter-revo
lution, will not the small groups of class-conscious, politically 
organised warriors occupying the most important administrative 
posts, keeping down the dissatisfaction in the Army by political 
propaganda and encouragement, and keeping the movement clear 
from undesirable elements, be claiming too much if they aspire also 
to set the economic muddle right? '' In truth, prophetic words. 
We think that Auerbach should have developed his position much 
more sharp! y, approximate! y, on these lines. He cannot throw 
light on the past, except on the basis of experience. In order that 
\larxian ,·iews of the proletarian dictatorship during the transitional 
period may be made quite clear to us, Auerbach must indicate to 
us the form of the gradual construction of Socialism, ~nd, from the 
Marxian standpoint, must point out the place of the trade unions. 
It is not sufficient to show how the industrial stru~gle, as a struggle 
for palliatives within the framework of capitalist society, finally 
either runs to seed, or becomes transformed into a political struggle. 
If we merely had to regard the struggle for SociaJi,nJ as a pureh· 
mechanical, simultaneous act uf ,·iolence, the matter would be ~1uite 

H 
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simple. But the proletariat does not achieve power, nor is Social
ism built up, at one blow; it is necessary to go through a long 
period of construdion, during which it is necessary to retain the 
the legacy of capitalism, gradually changing it into Socialism. In 
this the trade unions have a colossal task to perform, and in this 
light must we judge them. 

A trade union is not only a school for Socialism from the stand
point of developing social consciousness, but also from the stand
point of social production. In the unions the workers must striYe 
to master the technical secrets of production, in order that they 
may from proletarian-producers become Socialist-producers. 

Auerbach ably describes the development of the German trade 
union movement, and brings out its most important moments. After 
a tortuous development, the German industrial movement in the 
'nineties achieved a state which Auerbach, on page 108, describes as 
follows:-

" Thus the German Labour mo,·ement during the course of a 
century finally arrived at a consciousness of the essential problems 
of the trade union question. A development from the repudiation 
of trade unionism to the recognition of its necessity; from being 
a sub-department of the Party to being a reservoir of the working 
class; from the ' iron law of wages ' to the !\larxian theory of 
wages; from the principle of the repudiation of politics to the 
recognition of its significance for emancipation of the workers
these mark the path of theoretical clarification and at the same 
time they are a mirror and expression of the changes in the con
ditions of production in Germany.'' 

The second phase, from 1895 to 1914, is described in the 
following manner (page 122):-

'' The history of the German trade union movement from 18g5 
to 1914 is the history of the transformation of trade unions fighting 
the class struggle in the Marxian sense, consciously acting as organs 
of the revolutionary labour mo\·cment, into craft unions which, 
while embracing the mass of the workers and desiring to improve 
their conditions, betray a tendency (apart from the customary 
watchwords which for various reasons they cannot abandon) which 
IS hardly to be distinguished from that of the social reformist 
organisations." 

According to Auerbach, 1913 saw the final triumph of oppor
tunist trade union thought over Marxism. The Party was con
quered by the trade unions. At the Jena Congress in 1913, the 
long struggle between reformism and revolutionary Marxism came 
to an end with the complete victory of reformism. He does not 
clearly show, however, why this happened and must have happened 
in that way. If Auerbach had examined this struggle between 
reformism and revolutionary Marxism in the Party and in the 
trade unions more closely, he must have come to the conclusion that, 
long before the victory of revisionism had become formally recog
nised! it was in actual practice, not only in the trade unions, but 
also m the Party. All the victories of Marxism over revisionism 
in the realm o.f theory were fruitless, as long as these theories .were 
not ap~l~ed. in practice; and in spite of these victories in theory 
the re\'IS!omsts were eyerywhere masters of the field of practice. 
While the revisionists were actively engagerl in carrying out their 
tact1cs, the :\farxists limiterl thPmselves to theoretical arguments 
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which were impotent to affect anything, because the will to act 
was totalling lacking. Only by a very few :\1arxists was theorising 
regarded as a serious basis for practice. The more acute the crisis, 
the clearer it became that it was necessary, either in the revolutionary 
or revisionist sense, to act, and not to theorise. The fact was 
rc,·ealed that the process of adaptation to the bourgeois State and 
to bourgeois society had gone on so far that there was no immediate 
question as to the possibility of the success of Marxian influence. 
The labour mo\·ement was thoroughly permeated with revisionism, 
long before the latter was clearly expressed in theory. The history 
of the watchword of the mass strike in the German Party is a 
classical example of this. As long as the Russian Revolution of 
1<)05 was effective, the Party dared not renounce this watchword, 
although it did not for a single moment dream of actually applying 
it. In this there was no distinction between the Party and the 
traue unions. When, however, the 1905 revolution was suppressed, 
the leaders breathed again, and even used the '' Russian example '' 
for their own purposes. The danger that this crazy, semi-Asiatic 
invention might destroy such excellent organisations as the German 
trade unions, with such enormous funds, was once and for all 
avoided. Long before the imperialist world war, Juring the Inter
national Congress at Basel, old Bebel got up at a meeting of the 
International Bureau and with extraordinary energy protested 
against Rosa Luxemburg's proposal for a mass strike as a means 
for forestalling mobolisation in the event of a declaration of war. 
This marked the sad and tragic end of a whole epoch. 

It is a pity Auerbach closes his story with the year HJI3. He 
is mistaken when he says that there was no use in dealing with 
the war and post-war period because it presents nothing new in 
principle. What do abstract, theoretical conclusions matter as com
pared with concrete political achievements? The description of the 
actual role of the German trade unions during the war has an extra
ordinary propagandist value, and it would be highly desirable, in 
a future edition, for Auerbach to deal with this period. 

Apart from the defects indicated, the book is thoroughly tu be 
recommended. 
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I. 
From the first moment of ih; existence the Communist Inter

national direch•d its attE>ntion to the Trade t' nion Mowment. ThE> 
second Congress of the C.I. declared that the capture of the TradP 
Unions was a coudition prt>cedent to our g'dining the majority of 
the working class on om side. 'fhis dedaration led, in 1920-21, to 
tlw rst.ah)it;hment of the Red Labour Union Intt>rnational. In 
order to imlme the Trade Union ::Uovemeut. with thP revolutiouai'.V 
:spirit, however, it is necessary to have cow~idcrahle Jitemhue. The 
ahove comprt>hensiYP list of hooks on J"evolutionary trade unionism 
shows that. ou the 1 hrr~l10ld of thr fif'th war of the existence of the 
Communi~t Iutematinual all() of tlw third ye.ar of the Hed Trade 
Puion International, we haw made a good beginning in this dire<'· 
tiou. Much has already heen dotH', hut much more remains to bP 
dmw. "T e will proceed, however, to discuss the moat important of 
the new puhlication~: on this ~nhjePt Jlnhli:<hei! during the lnst six 
months. 

Iu his ],ook Arbeitsruht fiir Bctritbm'itl' (rit·a-Ycrla(l 
Balin, pp. l!J6 + ;J6) Cmnnu]P Km·t-wl• drol~ with labour kgi~1:tti(oll. 
In conjunction with this book, which is Yery important for the ~:~tud,· 
of the problems of labour, I should likt• to mention my own twent):
page pamphlet brought out b~· tlw ~<amc publishers. 'fhese two 
publication!'! are supplementm·y Oil(' t1u the other; Oommde Korsch ':< 

hook gives a positive, anal;ytical a1H1 eritieal deseriptiun of the labour 
lt•g-i~lntion, and i!'> at tlw ~tllllt' lillll' a synthe:sis of ull the detuib of 
f'adur~· legislation iu the light of the }'actory Councils Act (in 
ljennany) while my pmu phld i~ 11 polemic in concise fOl'm on tlw 
pmely reformist conception of the future labour legislation which 
Professor Sinzheimer, on helwlf of the German General Federation 
of T1'3de Unions, l"Xpounded to the delegates of the Liepzig 'l'rade 
Union Congress. I will not repeat here the ol,jections which I 
mised aguim,t :<OIIH' detnils e.outamell ill C'omm<lt> Korsch's hook 
which I haYe uhl:'<tdY dmlt with t>hcwhere ( Kommunisti~dll·r 
(Jcu·frsclw(ftr of Hij1Zj192~. a111l I nhmationalc P re.~.•korn.< ,,,,_ 
thn:: of 25/11/19~~. Xo. :.?'25). for the ~imple J'elt~n thut it i~ 
a que~tion of men· detail. On the other lmnd, I wunt to t>mphasisP 
the fad that thP whole teuden(·y of the hook, seen ill tlJe ligl1t of 
the <l~>velopment of labour ll'gislation from the period of slnYeJ-y to 
tho• pPI'i .. rl of inrln•trial rlPHHH'J'<H·y, re,oh.-• it""lf iuto what l'onnarlo• 
H· ,],.]; ":tirl 1111 lH·halt o!' tlll' };xet·utilt· ol the C.l. at tho· So·r·rJt11l 
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world Congn•:;s on the suuject of lacto!'.Y councils: " 1he endt.>avom• 
to esta.bJlsn out of the factory counrlls a syHtematw orgamsatwn 
tapable of smoothmg· the path tor the trans1t10n to :Socialism 1s hased 
on au illuswn. .lt 1s lmpol'iSJble to lnuld up undt•r thP
iron hl'el nt ''apitalisru and martial Ht\\ an orgamsation capable of 
serving as the appa.ralus of the 1 nture ~ocw!tst. economic order.'· 
Uwmg to th1s tenuency and h1s <.lescnptwu ot the developmeut of 
labour legislation, L/orurade h.orsch's work will very enecuvely 
counteract the retormist m1srepresentatwns of the factory councii't! 
mo>ement, which are t.ewg zspread systematically throughout the 
German labour movement by tne ;::,triemerel and p01sonmg tlle minds 
ot the workera. 

1 have already mentioned that my pamphlet against :::linzheimer 
must. be discussed m conJunctiou wnh L:omrauc .b..orscu· s book. 
Comrade h.orsch reviewed my pamphlet and the ::linzhe1mer report 
in the 1 ntcrnatwnale J'resskorrcspondenz of 2'0jl2jl9:tl,, .No. 2'M, in 
wluch he said that it is not suthtJent to oppose l:imzhe1mer's oppor
tumst-retormist transition programme, me1·e1y by a general revolu
tiOnary programme and that lt is essential to elaborate a concrete 
" laoour eow:ntutlon " transition programme of revolutiOnary 
'Marxism. ln pnnc1ple I am m complete agreement with Comrade 
1\.orsch, but in order to emphasise the d1fference between our vlew
pomts and that of ::linzhenner and the :::l.l'.lJ., I thought and still 
thmk it necessary to dis-associate oursehes from it m a polemical 
pamphlet. To every worker with a Marxist training it must be 
qmte clear that our conception of the programme of the social 
revolution Joe& not imply t11at at a certuin moment we will plunge 
ourselves into the fray, and proceed to pull down all the existing 
institutions and only after having done that to proceed to consh·uc
tive work. Sueh "orkers know that we must mobilise the working 
masses for important demands (by no means "transition demands"!) 
which a11e either im.{llrn!:sible of ratli~tti.-on within the framework of 
the exi:sting social order or whirh can only ue realised by the Lour
g,eoisie pmet.ically abdicating (if only partially) unJ tmn:s.ft'l'J'ing 
the power to us. In my opinion such a dissectiou of every mdical 
prog·mrume would he t.o the c>Ommon !,"'OU of gen,erttl Murxiun 
teuchiug. 

Il. 
The other mentioned works: by Walcher (Viva- Verlag publica

tion pp. 55), Lozovsky (published by the R.L.l.U., pp. 140), Aquila 
{published by the C.I., pp. 46), Markovic (e benda pp. 87), Foster 
(published by the Trade Fnion Educational LPague, Chicago, pp. 
5~), are important contributions to the literature on the trade uuion 
move)llent in the respective countries. 

Each one of these books naturally ha~ a ::.iguificaut·e of its 01111 
for the workiug da~s movement. 

"\Valcher's books must be read in cunjuuctiou 11·ith hi:s pamphlet 
l!.:inc ..Jbrccluwnu, .J Settl-ing of .Accounts, iu a speech I.y 
"ralcher at tlll' Genna11 'l'rade lJ uiuu Cougres;; (\'iva-\' erlag, l'Olli
pri:.;ing volume XVI of the :.;mall pamphlets hy the 'l'mde Union 
Drpnrtmrut of tht• K.P.D.) uutl c·otdainiug thl' ruo~t important 
cl••t·isiom cunil'tl at the Congn•ss, \lith a special apprel'iatiou of the 
al'tiYitil•s of the Conunuui~t fraction. This l•ook is written in a 
YiYitl a11tl intl'J·estiug· ~tylt•: it i~ 11nt (>nly of l'Omitlemhlt• ag·it~diouul 
1·allll', hut i, al,-{.> uu intpod<tllt illu,tt·utiou of u ll'hole periutl (l!JlU--
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l!J~J of the development of the Ue1·mau Trade l" uiou ~lon•llicut 
after the war. It is, of coun;e, only a snapslwt which makes us 
t·egret all the lllQl'e that we do uot yet possess a more conut•ded 
dt>scriptiun of this periull from the peu of oue of our l'OUll'adcs, 
t:on~;idering t!tat this period is oue of the must importaut }Jl'riods ot 
the iuternational labour movement. 

tTulike 'Valcher's hook, J,ozon;ky's JHtmphlct gin·s au ~xltaus
tin· tle:,:eription of the 1-'reuch Labour .MoYemeut, dealing with the 
mil~rt as well as "ith the ubjedive eomlitiuus of the temlencies 
and forms of the gem•ral labour moYemeut. This pamphlet is a 
worthy beginning for a series of pam1Jhlets ou the labour and trade 
uuion utoYemtmt in the most important eountrics, whieh the R.L. U .I. 
n•solwd to publish after its Second Congress. There is only one 
thing whieh I !Should like to mention ahout Comrade Luzovsky's 
description of tht~ I•'n•nch movement. I think he goes too fa1· in his 
assertion (p. lj(j) that apa1·t from the religious element, the pro
gro~.mme of action, the attitude to questions of social legislation, and 
the prurtical forms ilnd methods of the struggle of the Catholic 
Trade Unions are identieal with those of the leaders of the Rdurmist 
Confederation of Lahour. " Nl'ith(•r the former nor the latter {he 
goe!! on to say) go heyund the ha.mework of the existing capitaiist 
order and to Loth thi:< order is something etPrnal and iude~tructiLle.'' 
I do not think that this statE>ment does ju:-;tice to thP trade uniou 
mowment. From a tcchnieal viewpoint, l am of the opinion that it 
the slogan of " counter-revolutionary masses " is nut always applic
able to the bourgeoisie, the same may he said in almost every ease 
with relation to our own da~s. 

Aquila's pamphlet on the Italian :::iucialist Party (whid.t ha!l 
.also ht't'n pulJli!!hed in Fwnl'h) df'S<'riht>S in SOIAt\ chapters, events 
which are abo of the greatest importance fur the dl·Yclopment of the 
Trade Union ~iovement in Italy. Until we receiYe a comprehensive 
pamphlet on Fm;cism and the Trade Union Movement in Italy, this 
pamphlet will he nry useful al:-;o on oi.tr field. I could !Say a great 
dmll about Fascism, but the subject is )ll.uch too wide for tll'e scope of 
this article. 

Uoiurade :Markovic's pamphlet on Conimunism in Yougo-Slavia, 
l'Olltains in addition to a general description, some information ahout 
the trade union movement. Unfortunately, there is not enough of 
it This is all the more surprising, as according to the author's 
own statement (whit-h eorrespoilds with the information from other 
wm·t·t·s) the Yougo-Slavian Trade Unions had mnde such gr(ttt 
st~ides forward hy the end of 1920 that at their Unity Congresses 
they "<>re almost unanimously in favour of the Red Trade Union 
International. Aeeording to the statement of the Yougo-Slavian 
t"llll tTihutor to the " Year hook for Agriculture, Politics and the 
J,ahour Movement," there were in 1920 ahout 3i,OOO national, 
derical and social-patriotic workers organisPd in trade unions, as 
c·ompared with 265,000 Communists (whereas dming th<> el(>dious in 
Xowml.er, 1920, the Communist Party reeeived only 200,000 Ynte~). 
It i8 ~nid that during the period of tenor li per cent. of Comu11mi~t 
Tmdc> Unionist~ remained with the " Independent " trade union~. 
while ahout 6 per cent. went over to the social-patriotic trade unions. 
Such a state of affairs desened a hettPr treatm<>ut J,,. Comrade 
)lnda:n·ir·. Thi;; d('f(••·t in his pompl1let is ull the mon• ·rPgT('ttul.le 
as our c·hief intenUttiouul pl.utform the International~: Prc~.~J.:,rr•·.~· 
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pondenz i:s very ~paring in its information about the Yongo-Slavian 
Labour Movement. 

Comrade Foster's pamphlet, is an attempt to give an analytical 
description of the situation in the American Labour Movement, with 
a view to conducting the movement in future in accordance with our 
views. Unfortunately, the politioo-agitational element predominates 
to such an extent in this pamphlet that the author describes the 
development of the movement in an historioally wrong perspectiv<> 
nn<l fails to show the muses of the " bankruptcy " of the move
ment. In my opinion, when dealing with the peculiar development 
and backwardness of the American trade union movement, one cannot 
deny the importance of &nch factors as mass immigration of foreign 
workers, abundanee of free land during many decades, the relatively 
good condition~! of the working class aristocracy an<l the exception
ally favourable condition of the industries or to see the only cause 
for it in "dual unionism." This one-sided viewpoint, whicl1 for 
agitational reasons i& perhaps explif'ahle, depredatNI the value of 
the book to a f'onsidet·able extent. 

III. 
In connection with the economic and political struggle we must 

mention the following publications: the pamphlet of the present 
writer in French on ·the " Capitalist Offensive and the Capitalist 
United Front" (1/Humanite p. 80), Comrade Loaf's work on the 
American Miners' Strike (published hy the C.l., Berlin, p. 67) and 
the pamphlet ol Comrade Danieluk on Sick Insurance in Zaglembic 
(Dombrowa Coal Basin, puhli11hPd hy the }fetol Workers' Union in 
Dombrowa, in Poli~h. p. :32). 

The pomphlPt on the G1pitnli~t Off.ensive is in the nature of a 
supplement to the former German edition of tl1e same pamphlet in. 
which not only the descriptive part, hut also the motives of the 
offensive and the necessity for a united front are dealt with more 
thoroughly and exhaustively. The pamphlet has also nppeal'e(l a~ 
a supplement to the Czech organ of the revolutionory Trade TTnion11 
Rude Odborar. 

Comrade DaniP.luk's Polil'lh pamphlet is a valuable r.ontrilmtion 
to the literature on the struggles of the Polish CommnniRt workers 
for self-determination and for the right to create them~E>lves the 
social-political organs of which they stand in need. It ~hould he 
also mE-ntioned that a French edition has also appeared ref'ently in 
Poland, of the old pnmphlet hy Oommdes Bmnd and Wolecki, Com
m,mlism. (puhliF~hiffi hy T/Huma.nite, w.ith a preface hy A. Dun10is, 
p. 110). The pamphlet also <'ontains o r.hapter on Trade TTnions 
( pp. ~!l-RO) . 

7.. T,RHER. 
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